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· ...• self-marketing offer
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If you decide- to self-market your program, the HARD·
CORE Program Ubfary (as a service to our readers) will be. allowed
to sell your program until t month after the next Issue of HARD·
CORE is published. And as a service to self·marketers. we also wilt
run a mini-ad (1" high by 2" wkie) for you and your program In the
next 3 issues of Hardcore ..• free of chargel)

ContribuUnc Editors:
Mike Flynn
Barry D. Bayer

Jack Hewitt

..... keep a copy

Bobby
Chuck Haight
B Bryte
Bev Haight

We cannot be responsible 101 ,ost material nor ciln we return
manuscripts, disks or tapes unless accompanied by a se.1f-address
sufficiently stamped envelope.. (You should always keep a copy of
anything you submit.)

Contributing Writers

Joe luis
Art Cohl

• •
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· .. product review policy

Ali samples. complimentary copies and other merchandise
sent in fOt' review become ~rt of the Hardcere Review InventoryUbt"ary and will not be retumed.
If you have a product you think Is good enough to be review·
ed by Hardcore then we encourage you to send a copy to either
Hardware Reviews (Indudes firm and coarseware) or Software
Reviews (Indudes books and ma9'izines). Please Indude full
documentatlonllnstruclions that your customers would receivc
ilIfter purchasing your product.
Hardcore sometimes reviews products not recelvcd fOt'
review. We also encourage advertisers to send samples of products advertised In Hardcore. Although we do not endorse the products advertised in Hardcore, we do sometimes alert the readers to
particularly bad Ot' good buys. Recdpt of a sample does not ensure a positive review, nor does the non-recelpt lead to a negative
review. We will. however. note whether a sample was .supplied for
review.

• •. opinions and claims

14404 Ent 0 Street

• •

Tacoma. WA 98445

Dlsctalmer
All opinions stated In reviews, editorlal5. and articles are the
products of their authors. Hardcore encourages Its writers to be
honest, open, and accurate. All claims made by advertisers are,
their own. If. however. you feel you have been wronged by one of
our 3<!vertlsers, or by any computer-oriented pf'Oduct veMOf'
please make your concems known to us. Drop a letter to CRABAPPLES (the voice of the consumers).

Hardcore Computinc Is presently pubUshed quarterly (with
monthly updates) by SoftKey Publishin&. The entire cooto:!nts

are c:op)lilhted (e) 1981 wittllllliIhb reserved.
Apple usually refers 10 the Appae II or II + computer and is a
trademark of Apple Computers, Inc.
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Those letters published are chosen as representative of a sample.
or unique In content and may be edited.

Manuscripts should be printed on white bond and musl be
double spaced. Your submissIon of a manuscript (eg. arUde, program or listing) means that you attest that the manuscript is
original, that you hold all the rights to it, and that you Intend to sell
us all rights to articles. aod nrst publlcatiOfl plus first reprint rights
to program listings (which means that disk aod cassette copies of
the program are available from our Program Ubrary unless otherwise. slated).

Publisher: Charles R. Haight
Comptroll!r:

All letters we r«eive: addressed Of" dlrttted to the attention
of the EDITOR are assumed to be "submitted fOf publication."
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HeN il is, flnelly: HAADCORE 2 with
..... of thll Premier luua'
In He' 2.a .-'come INVIIrIIl _
to the PIICJM of HARDCORE:

.~

twin tM

wl'ftars and column!• •

soaring to new heights
of freedom...

Jeck Hewitt begils his cotJmn on Hi-Aes graphics With B program
caled the Easel 2.0.
Barry D.,Bayer int'l'<:dJc:es his forum for software consumer'S, a
cok.mn in which purchasers and vendors meet to resolve their
conficts.

.

Joe luis expresses his concems aboJt, and describes some
possi:lle soUtions to, the so-called "piracy" problem.
And Art CohI reps the "oMginaI pirates" for "crying aU the way to
the bank" about profits lost to pirates.
Besides the cokxnns described above, we have e few others that
we're iltrOOucing: "Aw!e Softie", and "My FIrst 'Real' Program":

The "Softie" is e program listed in Update 1.1. It's called Text
Invaders and for those who doubt that en !tCticn graphics game can be
played on the text page. have you got e SIrPfise in store for you.
"My Frst 'Real' Program", in this case, is the editor's own. In this
simple Iow--res tic-tae-toe game, Bev Haight treats the readers to its
"search" rwtine tor deteMTlining the winner and its interesting colorful
graphics. The author shares his opinions on how it can be improved as
weI as hOIN he'd write such a program now-a-days.
He trges you to submit you' own idees and programs for pubIicetion
U1der these two new multi-writer columns.
Of COUI"ee, Bobby'. DiakLDCIla hn beMI updd8d tD inctuH
3.2 • .,...... (wtth new tIIb... and curta) to ..... you undefo..
atand c ~ 1 o n and to IIhow you how co do it you.....,.
Mike

f¥1n is stl tromping through ac!ventA..re after advantlre. He

introduces the Aemon series.
Corltnui'lg his serni-cOOmn on writing the ultKnate modular
customizable adventure. 8. Bryte introcIlx:es the Maze-Maker

-...,.

And tor those who now have Chuck Height's DiskEdit 1.0, we
nckJde the updated and revised DiskEdit 2.1. Because so much wlfs
chenged to make it nJI1 faster [even with the additional commands], we
have pr;nted the entire listing in its 0Wl'1 article.

_

_nwh.... Chuck'. column on DOS, CHIm(41
utiHcy Pf'GINrn: DiuVi_,. nlbb"rl

preMnh •

In our new Rebuttal section, Val Golding responds to points raised in
the interview with Dave ~.

We have reviews of
And, finBly,

~ther

Bit-copy program: Nibbles Away

wa have lots of letters we want to share with you..
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Dear Sirs,
I haye notified .y post office that I
find the enclosed .aterial pornographic and
extre.ely offensiYe. please refrain fro.
eyer polluting the A.erican postal syste.
with your distasteful .agazine (?) again.
Thank you,
OM-LIME Systns
Dearest friends,
Itls about ti.e! A foru. for questions
(and answers) that other journals won't eyen
talk about. For exa.ple, vhy has Apple Co.puter not updated their FORT RAM Co.piler
rather than proyiding the inconyenient rORTFIX progra_? Because the co.piler is copy
'protected' and the portion of the co.piler
that needs fixing is on the protected (ie.
offset) track fiye. A true repair to the
co.piler would require giyin9 eyeryone a new
pair of disks ("too expensiYe!") or reyuling the protection sche.e in a progra. to
fix the bad seg-ent ("no vay, Jack!"). An
expensiYe software tool is rendered next to
useless because of greed.
I haye no patience with software that can
not be backed-up, repaired, custo.ized. or
used to learn. I a. tired of .agazines that
are thinly disguised software catalogs. I
a- angry that infor.ation is suppressed for
profit's sake. What if scientists tried to
conceal the .ethods used in their research?
Where would we be if Sir Alexander Fle.ing
(of Penicillin fa.e) had thought only of
getting rich quickly?
My local co.puter club gaye .e your address and per.itted .e to reyiew their archiYal copy of your pre.ier issue. They are
yery .uch opposed to unauthorized duplication of copyrighted .aterial, but they do
not pre~".l'! that the First A.endunt to the
Constitution was repealed with the adyent of
the ho.e co.puter.
I a. behind you. Enclosed is $50. Please
~nter .y subscription.
I would desperately
like to haye .y ovn copy of your pre.ier issue. Since I haye nothing to adYertise, the
balance should be considered "user support".
Sincerely,
John B. Matthews, M.D.
Dayton, OM

Dear Bey,
I receiyed the First issue of your .agazine and vas delighted! May your efforts be
rewarded, and .ay your .agazine prosper.
Hoveyer, I predict that your aagaune
won't last a year! Part of the reason being
of course, that the co.puter fraternity viII
not take kindly to you. Quite frankly, hoveYer, the seeds of your destruction are of
your ovn .aking.
1. ADDRESS: I had to search through your
.agazine to find your address. It should
have been inside the front cover.
2. All nUDE: Your .aurick, "dan everybody else" atti tude offends .e; and 1 happen
to agree with your Yiewpoint. You can say
what you want to say without repeating oyer
and oyer that the rest of the co.puter .a9azines are indulging in censorship. Ihey're
just protecting their interests! Disagree
vith the., please do ••. but don't .ake the.
out to be vorse than they are; it cheapens
you.
3. CURRENCY: You vrote a fine article on
Akalabeth, assu.ing that only the 3.2 Yersion vas nail able. I han the 3.3 yersion
and so your .ajor article vas of no yalue to
.e. I do not have the Progra••ers Aid chip
and so was not able to use De.uffin Plus.
~. PUBLICITY: You are going to need publicity and adYertising to suryiye. I doubt
that you viII attract adyertising as long as
you adopt your "underground" style of editorialiting (?). Hovner, and if you ignore
the rest of the letter, pay heed to this: if
you can not get publicity any other vay, try
this. Prepare a DOS utility that really
does it all. Good doculentation and outstanding adyertising are essential. Price
it lower than cOlpetitiye utilities on the
.arket. Then with every order, ship out a
sa.ple copy of your .agazine together with a
subscription Fori.
I really do vish you eyery success in
your Yenture, and hope that .y pessi.istic
prediction be proYed totally vrong. looking
forward to receiying future issues.
Yours truly,
Terry Cashin
Burnaby, B.C.

The staff of HardCore Computing would like to thank all those who wrote us, eyen if your response to our lagazine and its policies were negatiYe. Most of the letters we receiyed were
positiye and suggested illprove.ents, asked questions. and gave opinions. lie appreciate all
of those. HardCore is in the ilportant forll3tive stages of grovth and your correspondence do
aid us in laking editorial decisions. So keep those letters cOling!
bey.
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Gentle-en:
Bev
Although it seess at tises like
Haight protests oversuch about the goliaths
of the software industry .anipulating the
other co.puter uguines, I do think he has
a point.
It sakes se wonder why I have never read
how to get into a "locked" disk progras that
cannot norsally be listed. This infor.ation
is certainly known by better progra.sers,
yet I have never seen it in other publications. After using your "open heart surgery" .ethod we were able to get into the Te.pie of Apshai progras and the Co.puter A.bush progra••
"y 14-year-old son is the one who benefits fro. this. He is now able to view the
progra. listing, sake changes and, as he
puts it, "cheat" to uke it easier to win
the gaae. All of these things help hi.
LEAR. how to better use the co.puter. He
can learn progra.sing techniques used by the
professionals. Hurrah for HardCore for giving us this opportunityl ~eep the infor.ation cosing. I will certainly reco••end you
to .y Apple user Friends. I look forward to
your nelt issue which you indicate will tell
how to get into Integer and Binary progra.s
that are "locked" and unlistable.

errr[)rs

"r.

Yours truly,
Gary L. Sch.itt
Wheaton, Il
Gentle-en,
I have no idea whether or not I will like
your sagazine, but anyone censored for Intellectual reasons can't be all bad.
W. Buchun
Los Angeles, CA
Dear Charles and Bev Haight,
I liked the following articles:
1. Disklock Update: How to copy-protect
your disks.
2. Bit Copy Progra.s.
3. SoftKers to Akalabeth and AppleSoft
disks.
4.CHR${4} Utility RWTS: DiskEdit.
5. Disklocks: How to copy-protect your
disks.
Nost of the other articles did not appeal
to .e. People are subscribing to your .agazine to learn how to crack copy-protected
disks like your advertising suggests. You

failed to catch an error in Issue #1, corrected it
in an Alert and again in the Update. I then discovered
that there was an error in ., correction, and I corrected
it in later printings of the Update. This tise I'll get
it right. Here are the corrections to the article on
DEMUFfII PLUS, steps band c.
b.

1900
1900

< BBOO.BFH

< B800.SAIO

c trl Y· return
c trl Y return

Welcose to the editor1s apology •••
80th .y brother, Chuck, and I are new to the .agazine
publishing business and there are .any "tricks of the
trade" that we .ust learn in order to run this sagazine
efficiently.
8eginning on a shoestring, we sa"aged to gather a
s.all staff of.coaputerists who had skills that this .a-+
gazine needed and we put out the first issue. All were
volunteers, of course, working fullti.e at other jobs and
spending their free ti.e .aking this .ag3zine as professional at they could. We pro.ised to be a regular quarterly with .onthly updates on i.portant coluans. In this
we have failed. The ugazine took .ore ti.e than we had
and we underesti.ated the negative, anti-"hardcore" attitude of the .ajor software houses. This realization has
discouraged sose and instilled .ore fighting spirit in
others. Added to these problns was our inexperience in
the publishing end of co.putering. And the result was
a very late printing of issue #2. And just as the two
Updates following issue #1 was co.bined into one, we find
that we will be Forced to do the sa.e for the two Updates
following issue #2.
Like nny busines&es in the expanding .icrocoaputer
field, we operate fro. a residence with the hope that we
.ay soon be able to afford an office, and a real salary
for the volunteer staff. So far, the only people who
have been paid are the printers, typesetters and graphic
designers who aake the .agaline the proFessional appearing periodical that it is. The actual staff however need
.uch .ore experience in publishing ••• experience they are
fast accu.ulating as our readership grows and our subscribers increase. ~e still need sore .anuscripts that
fit the publishers guidelines and we hope to be able to
pay co.petitive a.ounts soon.
Thank-you for your patience, understanding, and especially your support as we battle for a place aaong the
national coaputer aagalines. ~e really do try harder!

""'10-
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continued on page 35
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There are many varied opinions on this topic

.. '

.

last issue the editor made clear his opinion 01 copy1)rorection. I did not ~ express
mine. And som~ 01 our readers have mistakenly assumed that my opinion coincides with his.
II does not.
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The editor and I agree on many points, enough to eolla!)o(ate and produce this
magazine. However, we do disagree on other points. Copy-protectlorl is one of these. The
editor is a hard-core "First Amendment Al;tv(kate." To him, programs are just another form
of literature, specifically: iMtruetions derived from algorithms and written in a way that a
device can interpret and carry out those IMtruetions .. _ much like the holes in a player·
piano's music roll is a program for the piano to play particular musical pieces.
I am not an editor. certainI)' not a ;OUrMlist. I am, instead, a computerist, a pfl)flrammer, anet a businessman Copy·protectl(lf\, to me, IS srmply a means of assunng greater
monetary compensation for a publisher's venture capital and development expenses as well
some royalty fOf" the authOf"s. In a market where the viable revenueilroducing life of a ~r_
ticular product, specifically a ma$$-marlleted c:ompYter Pf'OIram, is meaSlJred in weeks, it is
important to assure widesprNd pubHci1)' and distribution of such a product before that produet is made universally available via personal exchanges. Game pl'OCTams !\we the
shortest ptGfrtable IifellMrn. For these
profiblbie products. I think that ~.

ephemeI"'"

protection il a necessity. It ~ s the prtlfitable lifespan of the product Md there ill'IO
crut need ttl Mter the pnxtuet.
Of course my edl10r disagrees. "Any form of soalled copy·protection," he argues, .. that
hinders that program's listing, modification and subsequent re-eopying, is an affront to the
software consumership and should not be tolerated in America'" He is quile vttrbal ilnd
outspoken on this issue, and just as dogmatic as the software companies that defend their
"anti·piracy" schemes.
For those who agree or disagree with the editor, be sure to direct your arguments
toward him. My views are not exactly his.

If copy-protection is going to remain as the industry's standard-operating·procedure,

then consumers should focus their attention on the back-up and update policies of the sottware vendors, their warranties and their guarantees. Alter all, if we cannot make copies or
modify these programs, we should demand that the industry have reasonable and adeQuate
policies to back·up crashed disks and to provide updated versions when improvements are
necessary. We should also demand product excellence since we are not given the option of
de·bugging and improving them ourselves.
•
In other words, the present "buyer beware" syndrome is not good for business and is
certainly not good for the consumer.

A1thoulh I qree that In some insblnces copy-protection is necessary, I do not alree
with the present situation whe,.. computerll" are denied useful information because the
software Industry has undlll! Influence .nd control of the sources of mtormatlon, specifically,
the milrazines, the computer stores and some major "user's" chJbs. Both the editor and I
agree on that one di$£ustine fact. Somehow, the users must be made aware of the present
situation, a condition of ignorance created by members of the software elite who now own or
operate software houses and are in control 01 computer clubs, stores, lind magazines. This
condrtion is perpetuated by users who condone or tolerate censorship and information sup,
pression in the guise of "protecting the public" or "combating piracy."
I am conviced that in many clubs, this software elite is using censorship and information
suppression in order to maintain what my editor caUs the "coospiracy of silence" that n(llM
reigns supreme. Unless the members are made aware that they are being manipulated,
and unless they stand up and speak out acainst these "agents of ignorance," the strang!!
hold on knowledge will tighten until a chasm forms ••• with those "in the know" on one side,
and those "hoodwinked and manipulated puppets.. on the other. And you can guess who will
be using and abusing the other.
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v.s. Copy-Protection
even among the members of our editorial staff
That is the reason why we formed this magazine. We have created a bridge over that
.rowinl rift between the sellers and the buyers, the manipuaJtors and the manipulated,
because the only difference between the two is: information, specifically knowledge of copy·
I)r'otectlon.
This magazine is nOlout to "get" any software company. HardCore is a medium lor the
expression and distribution of ideas, opinions, directions
. some of which are, unfortunately, barreo from expression in the other maior computer magazines_
HardCore is not a "pirate's" magazine any more than a pharmacist's journal is a "drug·

abuser's" magazine or a periodical on guns is an "armed·robber's" magazine.
That we are called such is a very real measure of the fear that the information in our

magazine will free the user from the dungeon that the sellers have created. It is the fear that
censorship and information suppression is effective only so long as there are no "security
leaks of secret information"
HardCore is not in the business of removing copy-protection from specific programs
because we do not have the time. The SaItKey to Akalabeth was used simply as an example of
how certain techniques are done. Such SaftKeys will be published only when accompanied by
a legitimate "Fix" or program improvement. , feel that So1tKeying every single program is
useless since all that needs to be done to re-protect the product is to utilize another protec·
tion method. A better way to help readers is to show them how such "protection" is
accomplished. By removing the air of magic (wonder and ignorance) from copy-protection,
readers can ana!)'ze and down·load their own programs irregardless of how the vendors may
alter their schemes.
HardCore is against commercial piracy in any of its forms. However, my editor feels that
personal exchanges, especially of modified commercial programs, is the right of the buyer. I
feel that casual exchanges do hurt the market but no more than book and record exchanges
(including personal recordings from copyrighted releases) hurt the book and music business.

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM II
A KOME AND BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
FAST - EASY TO USE
Enter an entire month's CHECKING,
CHARGE CARD and CASH accounls In
Just a lew mmutes uSing your own pelsonallzed macro lists INSTANT ERROR
CORRECTION Audit all Illes by Code and
Month With year-to-date totals PE RFE CT
FOR TAX ACCOUNTING
• SELF PROMPTING. ERROR AVOID·
ING ENTRY SYSTEM. 1 to 3 KEYSTROKE entries With AUTOMATIC
DATE CODING and NUMBERING.
• SCREEN and PRINTER roulines lor
Ilstmg hies, balance, reconCile, search
and audit reports Configure system to
match almost any printer
• BUDGET MANAGER to plan, review
and balance your budget. generate
COMPLETE reports for any 1 - 12
month period
• SEARCH all Iiles Wlto speCifiC and
expanded searches.
• ACCOUNT AUDITOR totals all tiles by
Code and any 1 - 12 month pefiOd With
year·to-date totals
• Enter yOllr own Item and Code Macros.
up to 100 edeh
• 48K With ROM APPlESOFT arld DISK
reqUired SINGLE or DUAL DISK compatible. (printer opliOnal)
• PRICE $39.95

"·"NOW AVAILABLE"·"
I do not advocate nor do I approve of commercial piracy_ However, it is impossible to
halt exchanges between computerists simply because the duplication process is far to easy
and commonplace to prevent. I feel businesses should cease their expensive efforts to battle
such en:hanges and instead take advantage of them. There is little else that can be done
while still maintaining a cordial consumer-vendor relationship (a relationship that is rapidly
deteriorating since the advent of copy-protection). Many feel that such a "lock" is unethical
and that it is their duty to free it! Some, like my editor, feel fhat "any business scheme that
requires, tor its survival, massive media censorship and suppression of information (such as
copy-protection) is an abomination to the free market system and is a threat to the American
independent free spirit" (Please excuse his frequent flag·waving but. as I explained ear!)' on,
he is a free-speech, free-expression radical).
I sympathize with both the consumer and the vendors, publishers, and distributors.
That is why J am offering an alternative: "piratable" software. For more information on this,
see the article on "HardCore Program librarY Honor Royalty Diskettes." With these disketies, computerists are urged fo exchange them ... with a catch: They are also urged to send
the buck·a-program-copied directly to the author as royalty. The reason the "price" of a copy
is only a buck is that there is no advertising cosf and no copy-protection expense added in
since the person exchanging the-program is actually the advertising medium. Whether or not
this method will succeed is debatable, but one thing is for sure .. _with this method In
prevalence, there will be a marked drop in "piracy" simply because there will only be those
who have and those who haven't honored the author with the token royalty payment of a
buck-a-program-eopy.
I welcome responses to my own opinions.
Charles R. Haight,
Publisher

CHECK WRITER II for FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM II. Prmt your
checks dLrectly from FMS II hies
• PRICE $19.95 -1$15.00 if ordered wit~
FMS III

GROCERY LIST
A USEFUL 1I0USEHOLO PROGRAM
OESIGNEO TO ORGANIZE SUPERMARKET
SKOPPING
Shoppers will INSTANTLY be able to use
thiS easy, self-prompting program Scan a
file of up to SOD USER DEFINED ITEMS
Choose those needed With a slllgie keystroke Then prill! a shopping list ORGANIZE DBV TABl E: NUMBER, SECTION
()I fOUl letter code such as '·DARY",
·'BAKE or "OW
• 32 - 48K Nlth diSk and pflnter required.
IAPPLESOFT)
• PRICE $19.95

COMPUTERIZED
MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
by D R JARVIS COMPUTING INC.
1039 Cdc!'! fl' S"rH, CA 930(i~
PHU~H 18U';; J2{jOl~1
U":(K ',',.'::,\
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What exactly is a program?
Mitro-rompulerint is OJ rapidly expanditti field that is
opening up marketing frontiers and some thorny legal
wildernesses only imaiined a decade ago. New definitions
and laws must be created to handle the problems emerging
.s users and producers struggle

to shape this new market of

intellectual creations we call: computer software.
Embodied in what we calla PfCIram, this product 01 inteHect has the potential to renovate our entire concept 01 infOf'"mation and Its .)lehane••
Is a program merely a collection of eQuations, public domain information garnered through mathematical·scientific
research and hence

botl) unpatentable and uncopyrightable.

Is a program a device, like I'loles punched in a card
(template) that allows a machine to accomplish certain tasks.
Is a program merely a set of Instructions which, because
they af. only directions that tell you how to do things, are
copyrightable only as directions and not n something more:

an idea!
Or is a program the written expl'"ession 01 something
more intangible, the reaching for a goal, the completion of a
task, a process!
Can it, or should it, be: patentable, as a concept that lets
you reach that goal!
In other words, shoukI P"ClI"ams be copyrilhted rx

....-,

Or shookl Pf"OCrams have a separate, new catelorr of
resistration that combif)es the two aspects In a technolocical
hybrid that a pr.ram truly Is?
I believe that this last alternative is one that will benefit
both the computer user and the world as a whole.
An entirely new category should be evolved: one that
reflects the true nature of computer P«lIrams. one that
recognizes both the patentability and copyriahtability of cerlain facets of a program as well as the protection of the visual
display.
An entirely new category should be evolved:
one that reflects the true nature of computer programs.
one that recognizes both the patentability and
OJpyrightability of certain facets of a program .s well as the
profection 01 the visual display.
. one. that recognizes that, regardless 01 the language it IS
written In, the essence of the pr08ram is the same whether it
Is in FORTRAN or BASIC or some other la"Suage,
one that will give the lIuthor certain rishts on the com.
mercial use 01 that program. but also

one that recognizes the lesser but just as unportant
rights of the author who tr.nslates it into other Ianguases.
It should be one thai, like the patent laws, recocnizes that
certlIin ideas, Of comPIJter tasks, are commonplace or
necessary and can be derived by a person knowledguble in
that field and therefore are not patentable, but th.t some
tasks lind their solutions are unique and should be resistered
as such.
(While copy-protection, that is, protection from direct
duplication, is a major concern among vendors, I am not reler·
ring to this form of protection. Rather, I am discussing the
stealinS of entire ideas and their modes of expression. It is
that type of copy-protection that must be addressed by the
legal community.
This is especially imPOflant in the lucrative lield of
g.mes. Consider the espionage and idea·thefts occurring In
the bootrd games industry ... and you can see it h.ppening
already in computer games). Atari Ms made It clear that it
considers the visual presentation of its games as copyrighted.
II you write Of mar1let a program that looks like an Atltri
game, then you may have violated their ropyrights. Of coyrse,
its enforcement is made difficult because of the still debatable
1.1 classification of programs.
In mltking these new definitions and resulal1ons. we
should not lorset the user, the consumer. Pr08rams in this
new category must be recognized as devices as well as
literature, devices th.t can and should be alterable and
repairable by the consumer, just as you can alter .ny physical
product you purchase. We should not be forced by l.ws to depend entirely upon the vendor's updates for improved pro,rams. We should be allowed to improve them ourselves!
Owners should be able to sell that altered product justas
aovners can sell any other device they own.
And because the programs can be so ea:sil)· and inexpen·
sively duplicated. il is imperative that this new catesorv or
clll$.siliclttion be instituted in such a way that the consumer's
right to make archival eopies is not trampled in the producers' haste to prOtect programs from copyri,ht in·
fringements.
It's a brave new wtlf1d out there and we $hOtltd not let the
vendors, marketers and writers of ~rams create laws that
will not be in the intereSIS 01 the consumers.
And unless we view programs in this new arn:l separate
cate8ory, the consumers will be the losers.

i

Let's all become DisneyAUniversal pirates
OUr inctMduaI ,.hts ....e beinI «oded apln. Did you heM
that the 9th u.s. Circuit Court of AppuIs In s.n Francisco
has ruled that the UMn ~ the makers and di:ItrbItors) of
the Yideo-cauette rectlf'ders (VCRs) are br. . . . ~
'-ws il the lMChine is UI8d to tIPe O¥er·thwir bnlM:tcMts of
P"OV,,"s that are copyrWhted (most commen:illf brOldc:ats

...... br the..,).
That means that Wyou 1Mnt to _teh a Pf'OIrMl on TV but
c.nnot be there at the time It is shown. then It II IIepI for
you to tape it for later viewinc! And il )'OU do, then you are a

PIRATE. outrqeous!
This is just INIrt 2 of the tlIIttle between Sony.nd the tum
of DIsney Studios .nd Universal Pictures whole 'Oil Is to
m.ke restrictions on what you c.n do with your own TV set in
your own home.
But lCCCIrdinc to WI AI' rHrase, industrJ offlcills and
aMIJsts predict tNt Americans willO on doq; 10"""'.
whether it is .... or not. Those ... my kind 01 Phte&, my
kind of Americans.
Of course that dedIIon . . be appealecl .. tht ..,. up to
the Supreme Court. Meanwtlle, there'. a mow to amend the
page 8
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~t laws ... order to tecalize the s* and UY 01 the VCR
Irx personal, non-eommercr.t ,copyinc. I acr. with this
1fIPIation, of course.
Coutd 5UCh court dec:iIionf be erlldinc your lndMduat

""'Coutd
1:1 rlcht
Industry tell you what
now?

)'OU can or cannot do ... }'OUf'"
own home?tt·s hllppenir'c rilht now. Anothet'" eumpte tNt
comn to mind is a move by the recordq inckIstry In EnPtnd
to put a tax on blank recon:llnt tape and ,M the tax colllctecl
to the recordi"l industry to O\lIke up for revenue IoIt by
people record. musk: Off the radio! Tatk about ,overnment

hInd-outl!
Could this tuppen in AmericltY Coukl Sooy be lorcecl to pay
• tax rx penalty lee for uch Betamllx so6d, a fee to be
donated to the "poor, penniless macnates of the woefuly
encIanpf"ed" moone-TV IndUltryY They could. If you lUnd by
and let thIm. And if you dldnl know it was happeninJ, then
10 much the better for Disney and UnNenat
So ". warned. Everyone who uses a Y6dIG r.corder to
rwcard off cornmtI WI TV II now • PnH, tIDO, w.koIM,
pQtw. to the ..... Of)'Ol.lr feIow Iridepelldent: ~
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Piracy On The High Keys
by Art Coil
The won::! "Pirate" is beilg !:h'own 8f'tU1d qjte It
bit these days. Some software aJrTl)8f1ies WlJl.a:l like
you to beieve that if you tl'8de software yoJ are It
Rcg.Je.

8

CrilTIBI.

B

0espicebIB

Tmg.

'NhlIt they neglect to reaize is that we. the c0mputer owners ana t.6e1"S, heve r;tJts. too. We have the
rVc. to buy softwlIt'8 8f'd whet we do i"l the privacy of
o..r tunes 16 none d d1ei' 1:u9W1ess.
ktJ.JiJIy. the software CCITlB ies B'EI n bu&iless
bec:a.ee of us. We keep them in business and we C80 n.n
them (U; of 1:Jusness. So where do these people come
off c8I1Wlg us Pirates? The accepted definition of
"P\rete" n the rmxrd ro..stry. video tape ~ ,
and aI other irl..EItries is: a pernoo or company who
makes many copies of somebody else's work an;! then
sels it, takKJg the profit for themselves. By this defini-

tion, I have never' met It pirate.
The IllBi1 consicIeration here is tl'IOI"e'f. The soft..

were compaAes are pUling n tlJge

IlJTlOIS\t9

of money

Ottetwise they wOOd get out of the
busiress. They are rot~.
Then wNt the ''tlue and cry"? Because instead of
rTlElki'lg smaI ftrtlres. they want to make Isrge for..
W'leS. so they cry aI the way to the twri.. Pocr babies!'!
On! ~tOl ~ pops i1to rrf'/ rri"ld. Where ere
the origml "PirtIt8s"? ..the ones whc bn:*e end traded .... og ems 8 ye8I' or two 1!I'iJO? !JI'sNer: They are now
rurilg the software ~ I ! They are the pro918 ,.Ie 'S and busnessmen of those comperies! , In
other words, it was Ilnght to trade prog'8mS when they
did it 1M, now thet they are in the I:lu<.li1ese and makilg
money from software, suclcIerYi it is wrorg to trede.
A.not:her thol.ght 1s... Why did people stert cqJying
6Oftwere? Perheps If software was reasonal*y priced
(greed again]. and el pI'OQI ems 011 the market were
worth the money erd were error-tree, there wOOd be
less of the 5O-aIIIed praey. So who is to bI8me for the
hirjl prices? VIIho is to bl8me for Ite poor queIity BDft..
W8f'B on the rner1l.et? Most of us have been taken at one
tnle or enoIt1er. Hes anyone ever seen or heard of Bnf
et.:terTlJt by e software ~ or ~ IMgItZi"le
to PI*:e the mart.et or aitaze 8 con¢tito seIrlI
each month.

_????
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Speakilg of computer mBg8lines, the

"~I

voice of the mustry".......net ere they dOOg? Are they
~ both sides of the cxnfict? Are they being
halest S1d deserWlg of respect? Not just NO, but HRl
NO! They a.qxrt the 9Clftwl!Irtl CO"f1)!ll ies. They present criI one side of the IIII"lJ.Slllll end c:onti'Le to
adYertiee gl!Irtlege ~'OI1'lWT'IS. So m..d1 for irUgr'Ey. If
acme L68l"'B got together en::I 8!J'e8d to t1If ~ one
tq)y of 8 magazt1e end made copies for 81 the odlOf'S,
then I ooJd U1derst8nd the magaziles w ..... i"y.
Softwal"e is nme of ther business u*ss they sea soft-

were themselves, ., 'Iohch case there fll6'V be a moral
conflict of rnerests.
So .....hy do the rnagazitoes keep caIflg us names1
The aoswer is the almighty buck. They rnJSt cowtow to
the software companies so as to get their advertising.

They folow ike spineless sheep licking the boots of
whoever pays the most. Sickeq, isn't it?
I welJkj like to state thlIt not aI saftwanI IXlfTll8Ilies
and megazi'les are the tergets of !tis article. /Jnf
megazi'le that 'NOiJd Plbish this is otMousty rot irU.ded. /!Js far as saftware w ...... Iies - those in the
magezi"es are exck.ded by vrtue of the fact that they

ecIvert:i6e in HAFDCORE. YC1l krI:M' whet I rrean.
Whet it aI boils down to is wtid'J side of the fence
YOJ lnl on ...biJyWlg or SE61g softwaf"e. 5cmeone who is
wllideoed a ~te by some may be: wl8idei'£ld e

fV1ter, bl.ccaneer. or ..~" by others. If the
software ~ and magazines c:ontnJe their mudsingI'Jg perhaps 'Ne miIflt tt'ir* of a few fIlmeS to cal

them. Words like G8l"begemen, Junkmen, Cheep
Chise1et's, Hypx.rites, Carmen. 9Ild Thieves might apply to some. Yellow Joumellsm, Toilet Peper, or Ganic
books might apply to others.

And last but not least, if some stiI continJe to use
nasty names and insUts, the computer users might IlSe
their lAtmate weapon. He au:! stop buvina ttle:r product&. WoUdn't it be rice to have an Irdependeree
weeIo: or month or year when rdlodV blI/S their softWI!!II'e? Then what woJd those software ~Iies

...,m

i
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by Joe Z1is

If cnelBeved the verious articles 8boot software piracy,

tren one rrost feel that the veMors are n II desperate situ&lion. Most edtcrialB poir1: o.Jt the ITI8I"r1 wrongs dale to the
software co I iP8" iea by the are.ITl8I"S wtich, if conthJed,
~ jt6tify addtialaI PI\01teL1ia I n the form of stiffer 1Bws.
lJIoIt* aO,ittil ... tt1et software ven:iors are not perfect, the
artDes place the lJ"OOte5t bilIme for the present pi 'tt1Ie, .. on
tiler astomer"S.
Yet It1e situation does net sppear to be es damed, for the
I'U'I'Ibel" of progrerrmers entering the market is ilcraasilg
I)st dJed( the size of the advertising i1 the magazines wrWg
. those piracv editorials.) It IS hard to believe that the newEl!'
progn:mmers don't know about the "rip-offs" or that the
older ones enjoy it and come bad; for more (rnascx:histic?).
The whole situ8tion so..nds more ike II case of crying eI the
way to the bank.
Besides, the software vendor has piled some of the problems onto themselves since it is their policies which have
forced people to seek altematives. The use of copy protection without offering a reasonable backup is one of the biggest ~ t s of the present. People caroot !XU1t on any
company st8yng in business forever or making ctlanges n
the software to cover special applications. k'I adOtioo, the
"jugging act" thet one m.JSt go throl.ql when switching
disks is not V8f"Y fum'(.
The bast 8I'l6WE!l" to tre piracy isst.e wa..ii be to find
other srriI9r RlJstrie9 that have faced the seme Pi cterns.
5u:h Ri.6tries nct.de the book oro rea:rd busnesses. With
of 0'Jtii" 200.0:0 AppE systBns, the software m!!I"1c:et is
WI iP8" abE i'l size to thet d either books cr r9C0"ds. Also.
few canlisBg'eB with the faa. that the lII'I"IOJ'It of tiTle ~
on ~ a book is no ess than that spent on wntrg s0ftware - in case 'PJ do.tlt this, consider the wort. behird
resedidiilg, rewriting. end pi\XJft'ealing.
9Jt the biggest simIarity between the three irdJstries is
the cnl we ere most interested in, ~ the pi'acy problem
which I:tEy eI have fseed. Record saes were th"e&tened by
the klw cost of bIenk megnetic t8pe, while the book industry
Slifered bsses c1Ja to the prectice of trading books instead of
pI.rChssing them. In both rna-t.ets when the first eopying
medlrns became availeble, there were the same newts of
rage as are achoing ertlI..I'ld at present.
Yet, whiIa the thrae industries have similaritias, it is their
diffarences th8t ere the mdst noteWorthy, paM;iciJarly the
mat.lre attit:l.de of the book and record businesses toward
lt1ei' custaT1ef"S. Tha rriJ pirates that are prosecuted are the
large scale operations with ~ttle attention paid toW8l"d tha indivOJaIs who cqty rether than buy. Due to the eveiBbility of
cteap altemetives. the i'lcItJstries were forced into ~
Iowef'.priald I)I'OI1JCts i1 crder to obtain a high seIes voUne,
with the higher prices going to the "krited martet" items
that are IigtYf specieized.

saes

The ~ ciff&tiilCe is the". ess'.ty of ntcrmeti:Jn,
for n 8 book k can rHte- be I'ldden ro" restJ"icted. One can
a'e8te II reIN or ~ Y'8f"Sion of any idea with the general
',itatia, thet the idea's sorce is idelldf8j. This easy l.68 of
ilfcrm8tion is sweetened tN h fact tt>et ftw" more ntOfTl'llllion is ~ tram 8 book than from a proteeted drst per

-"""".

The a~ to tme I1fOrmBtion ttrough the uae of cqJ)I
proteetion is ~ the biggest exercise i'l futiity 8t the
present. There Ilnl rmrt'l ooooIe brealdnp J]f"<Y~ schemes
than trere rre crestilg them, and there alWays ~ oe more
38 bng Il6 ~ have more trne than money. BesIdes. there
isn't a scheme thBtcan't be decoded by watt::l'll'lg the data/address lines of the microprocessor with a logic: ana/ylar • not
8)(pensiva if the computer is lXlflVerted nto one). Of COU";;e if
the proteCtion schemes become too costly or ncompatlble,
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then the COf'ISlrf"leI' C8l always use I-is best weapon - ro purdwJses. The bw
of QlITlIIJt:ef' system5 usrg t'IlInM1Ire
"b* in" shr:U:l1YOYe my P'*lt,
The most Uficr'Ou6 attitOOe in the piracy prctlIem is that
of the vendors who esk for III knis of restlc::ticl15 and laws,
frly to issue a disc:lemer c:r a "as is" clause on their j:lI"Cd.et.
They gve the rnpression of wantI1g everytmg wittoJt teki1g any responsiJity for ~ . Doe is not ikf!J.{ to buy a
pr"lXU:t with such IIritetion6 unless its price is appropriatef)l
disc:culted. Also Fl"I8gine a reaJrd ~ teIing ycu that e
record can r:nt be played on one specific player - those WIth
two players 'o"IIOJkl have to buy two records! This type of attitule is what ~ to causa the nonchalant postl.r'e of many
pirates because it is the aetuaI poIicv of some software
houses. So while j agree a ct1ange is needed, I would like to
know why only one sida shouk:l have to change its mode of
operation.

saes

a

SOLUTIONS FOR THE CONSUMERS;

1
Along with the cnticlsm, I have advice to offer as wei.

The most iTlpcrtant thing that people can do is to write letters to the vendors, statng any 00 ' ....... ts es wales any intentions of not bl.ryWlg a prab.11Sld the compIaIlts are
answered. CopyIng a program does not convey the proper
rressage or mate the t:n.e runber of dissatisfied potentIeI
astornel s. If enough people e ~ en nterest, a corn-

TEN
- copy· protectionCOMMANDMENTS
Thou Shalt:

1. NOT EXPECT CUSTOMIZABLE PRO·
GRAMS for that means that thou should write
your own.
2. NOT RETURN PROGRAMS IF NOT
SATISFIED .....Ith product for thou may have
made a copy of It.
3. NOT JOIN ANY COM.PUTER CLUB not
controlled by a soft.....are house or you shall burn
In Mlcro·hell.
4, NOT MAKE BACK-UPS of copy·pro·
tec:ted programs for then thou shalt be a vile
and wicked sinner.
5. NOT ALTER PROGRAMS to fit thy
needs (Of to do so thou must break this holy
k>ck lind that Is II sfn most evil.
6. NOT LEND PROGRAMS TO OTHERS
f04" all others are Pirates.
7. NOT TAM.PER WITH THIS HOLY LOCK
or the program will destroy itself.
8. NOT COMPLAIN ABO<JT THE LACK OF
WARRANTIES. guarantees, Of ether promises
given by other Industries.
9. NOT EXPECT LOW-COST UPDATES
and corrections for you are our sheep and we
are fleecing you.
10. NOT BUY, READ, OR TALK TO ANYONE ABOOT HARDCORE COMPUTING,
by the editor...

•••••••••••
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Other Side

The editorial staff of HardCore COPliputing as lIell
as the staff of SoftKey Publishing would like to thank
all our readers who have supported us in our atteapt
to becoae a leading professional coaputer lagazine.
HardCore began as an idea expressed in two slall ads
that we carefully worded so that they would get by the
ad censors. It was published in Call A.P.P.L.E. and
in Softalk lagazines and it brought us about 200 subscribers and several ads that were printed in the prelier issue. We also sent out junk lail flyers to addresses and nales we got frol other lagazine pages.

PBOY' woJd be more incined to respond in order to oot!in the

"""'.
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Another rreamgtU step wo.Ad be to estabish ITI!lQ9line
fcnms where people can list the desired features of artf
type of program. By openly discussing the good end bad
points of each feabre, people elm leam from the more ex~
perieoced pi ogr emmers, and at the same tine establish e
i;t of standard fe8tlres to be used as 8 g.ideine by the preY' tI II, 'lei 6. A l"'e8Ckn' pol at the end of 8 t.me irrit wo.*:t ilticate the most desred featlres as wei as the rurber of

".,..,...........,...
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It was then that we actually put tvgether the I3gazine itself. Little did we realize how costly and
tile consu~ing that process would be. We got help
frol profeuional printers and graphic artists. liIe
cOllissioned an artist to do the cover. And we got
the first issue out, late. Only 36 pages, it was our
but effort.

The fonJlTl couk:l also be used to standardize reviews by
irdicati'lg missilg or c:onfusilg nformation with the intention
of eirninsting some of the bias or opirions. The fe8tl.f'eS
isted n the krun could be used as 8 stllnd<rd with more
rme spent on reviewing the iTitations or extra aspects of
the po 'tV tI r I. I-q)efuly ttis a:d:l malta ehoosi '9 softw8re 8
ittte eesier.
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Our second issue, we vowed, would be 64 pages. The
sa-e artist, nOli a regular staff lellber, did the cover
again and redesigned the interior. We got together new
writers, and the second issue was loving sloothly, but
even lore late. Then lie had trouble with our COlputer
and printer, and had to rely on our local friends'
equip.ent. All this was done during our free tile, of
course. Then, suddenly. several lIelllbers had to leave
and lie were short of help. But we did what we could.
Now Hardeore #2 is out and we're working on #3. Financially, HardCore was still in the red, but our subscribers now have edged over the 1000 ~ark. We have been
inundat~d hy tel phone calls ... and we are out of the
"office!l lost of the tile. anylray, so we haven't been
able to answer llIany of theRl. Sorry.

Software companies should be enccuraged to use

mage.zne artides to answer customer questions ~tead of
using the present system of irdviO.8I responses. If the
OOo.rnent8tion isted the magames in wtlich to watch for
Itei' 8ftides. mere ~ coil be reached with less
rer:::essly for BrlSWel'Tg the same ~ repetitio.J&.\t. As
8 si:Ie benefit, the vemor woJd be paid for ~ his
customer's n:p;es. art if the Ilf'tide becomes an advertisement, it wt:U1 only tl.m people away or cause them to go
back to expectilg Individual answers.

5
The VSUJS c:UJ6 ctUd WCI'diI8b: tner softwllre pu-_
d'lBses 80 thBt each one blI)'S 8 cifferent package of II given
category. With swappt-lg between cUls, people can inexpensively try the various pnxl.cts. and clecide for I:hemge/ves
whet is best wittlo.Jt depending on someone else's oPinion,
Also, 8 "Qrot.p buy" could be arranged for the best possible
prial break.

Those of you who are editors of club newsletters
and aagazines know what we lean. We are all still
basically cOlputerists who have tired of the way other
cOlputer .agazines have been handling inForlation that
Apple-ites desire and have tried to do so~ething about
it. ..

6
If the 5ItuBtion does not i'T1proYe. then the D.6taners
stnJd <rgarize. ;.m as the pi "9 til • Ie s are doing in order
to Iotlbyo for tar ct1enges il the laws.

7
As en atternative, the gr~ could estatJ*sh 8 1st of
featl..reS end hire e prog'8rl'V1'1er to create the desrect·
rwtiles. The obvious lIdvent8ge wcd:t be thet the Qf'Cl41
'l'I'CJij lM'l the s(ucs code, eil,tietilg the hBss6es ca.eed
boJ oopy-protected pl'Ogl'8lllS. MorificatiDns wo.-*J be eesier
end d'leeper. while pl'OQl arm illy tectriques coid be
observed ard frvoved. The cost to II Ief'ge orgarization
wa.*l be less then on the ~ maricet, and the progr'9ITI1'lE!I'
WOI.Ad know exactly how much he is earning.
These StJOOBStions rrI8'f not be the best ones. but they
lepesalt IIfl atterf\1t at shoM1g that tllere are sIterrmiveB. The irT1JDItant It*1g is to rot IIOC8Pt &1y sclrtm
!tilt illSlflli" to either ttle majority or ttle minority of ttle pao~. There are reasonable I!J.Ns end sensibIB appr'Olldes. but
it is the c:onti'1uation of the ridio.bs ores that wi cause an
eventual rift.

i
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So please be patient with us, and in the beginning
judge us not by our late arrivals but by the infor.awe have presented in our pages •.. because that has
always been our priority.
Issue #3 will appear in February. instead of January. And, instead of two updates between issues.
there will be only one. We hope to have at least 64
pages, lore progra.s, and .any more articles (fewer
on opinions. argu.ents, etc. though), progra •• jng aids
and helpful hints. Happy Holidays!

'1
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"RIbuttII" ... column In whidl rMdIn c.n npnss opnons contrwl' to thole presented in prior artIctes. This cdumn lives readen II chance to
ttlIn one'" Of 8nJ' pen
1WMtats • • UWIIyIetters directed to HardCon: whose content re¥NIs new and uselullnformation on

_.tId

_.umenl.

In." ...... iIIue.
.
.
W. Idtk oft tNt column with • IIttIr frOm V. GoIdq:. The editor sokited his opinions and Yiews. .Mt ttleJ are presented here unedited. Mr. GoIdIl1l
WIll ..... with the editor's lI'let ... with o.w Alpert Qf 0n1ep Mltrowar•. Mr. GoIdintl: also elpresses hh; views on copy-protection, pirates, the bft·
cop, caltroww'sJ ancI HMdCore's
poIk:,.

.... Cililtr

., ..

£dItor-.

a letter from: Val Bolding
Val J. Golding
6708 39th A...e. S.W.
Se~ttlc, WA 98136
July 23, 1981
Dear Mr. HaIght
I thank you for the compllmentary copy of
the June, 1981 HAROCORE, and the opportunity to respond to your erodes end editorials.
Iwould Ike to'be able to expreM my wtshes
for the success of HAROCORE. because I
believe, In g~, that the more InfOlmlltion
thot appears In printed form, the more the
Apple user will benefit, but I cannot beuuse I

feel the pollcleJ: you encourage are to the
ultlrnlte detriment of the user. I would like to
odd. also, thai the opinions eXprcs5ed In this
letter are my own, and may or may not coincide
with those of Apple Pugetsound Progn!m
Library Exchange, the publishers of
caU-A.P.P.LE.
I think tNt it Is II SlId commentary on the
SUIte of reportage - witness the Washington
Post episode - that thQse in positions of
responsibility are not always making the
necessary checks to ascertain the accuracy of
their reporting. particularly when that reporting
has the potential of irretlievable damage to the
~biIity and livelihood of individuals: and

organlzatklm.
l.m mermg, of COUI"X, to )'OUI" interview
wfth Dne Alpert, which C1Jfltalned mlny InacCUBcte., and in addition aIuded to fKt5
which Mr. Alpert was not privy to. In a court of
law, the statements made by Mr. Alpert would
not be IIdmitted without verification by other
witnesses: tney would be considered hellr.5llY,
thin! party conversations. In each Instllnce. Mr,
Silverman and Mr. Gol!,~nll would be CIIlled as

witnesses to relate the flleu as they understood
them. This Is what we strive for in good repor·
tlng, accuracy lind verificetlon from as mllny
sources as po5slble of ellch alleged fact. You are
asking your readers to drew conclusions based
on hearing the evidence presented only by the
prosecutioo.
While the.qmage hn already been done, I
would like to correct 5OfTloe of the impressions
that were made In the Interview with Mr.
AJpert. In his secood response, he accuses me
(along with Bob Tripp, editor of Micro) of telling
people that they would not be able to get adver·
tlslng if they ran the Locksmith lid. This Is com·
pletely untrue; [ made no such statement. nor
did I imply that that possibility existed, IIlthough
I believe it did. Mr. ..-.Ipert then SUItes I threllten·
ed to "destroy~ the Intemlltional Apple Core
newsletter by pulling the mllterial submitted by
A.P.P.LE. if the locksmith lid was IICCepted for
pubrlClltioo. This. too, is inIIccuf<lte. As lin In·
divldua£ (lind I do feel very slrongly 00 this
V<>4l1tile subject) I did.5lly that I would not allow
any stories with my byllne to be printed. In addi·
tlon. I also indlceted that A.P.P.L.E. might con·
sider 115 a possible action. the wlthdrawel of
malerilll contributed by them. This action WIIS
never formally considered or IIpproved,
Mr. Alpert states thllt I !llIve "since ~
replaced" (as editor of the Apple Orch.!lrd) with
the innuendo that I was being replaced beceuse
of my position 00 the lid andfor tlYeatening to
wlthdnlw my stories. Here, Mr. Alpert is
discussing II subject in which he is not in
possession of all the pertinent facts. The subject
of my resignation from the position of editor of
the Apple Orchllrd was opened in correspon·
dence with Ken Silverman, president of the
I.A.C.• long before the subject of Locksmith

Val GokIirc " one of the leadinl; filures in
Apple Computerlng on the West Coast, He Is
presently the Editor of Can·A.p.p.l.E., a
publication of the Apple Pugetsound Program
Library Exchange based In Seattle, Washington.}k Is 8Iso one of A.P.P.LE,'s direttO's as
weU as the formes edIlot of the Apple Orcillml,
a publication of the InternationaJ Apple Core_
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clime into the Umeflght. It WitS besed on my
growing dissatisfaction with the direction in
which the magllzine was proceeding, the lack of
cooperlltlon from the publishers, and the
pressure of other business which prevented me
from devoting the necessary time to the editing
of the Apple Orchllrd. I, In fact re<:eived II
bellU1.iful wall pIlIque from the members and of·
rlC'erS of the InterTllltional Apple Core elCpl"esSing their *gratitude lind thanks.. .for serving '"
Editor~. and I further continue '" "'Editorial
Assoclate~ and contributor to the Orchllrd.
Although this is not the full extent of the im·
plkations put forth by Mr. Alpert. some Items
lire better responded to on a non.personal besls
by A.P.P.LE•• upon which It would be inappropOlIte for me to comment as lin individual.
It ls regrettab'e that you have not seen the
pote.ntLal. of positive actions. 111m the first one
to agree that the software Industry Itself Is
largely responslbie for the current stllte of
eventa.1 for one wouJd pay not one doIJar fOf a
protected diskette that hltd no way to back It
up, nor would I buy a program that was so locked that I could not modify It for my own use.
We cannot now demand that the industry
produce unprotected diskettes. but we can in·
sist that they fumish a low cost. fast back·up
support. I suspect that fuBy 50% of the softwere
purchaser's dollar goes to the deve10pment of
never·ending protection schemes. And who
pays ~ this? The User. The honest user Is getting ripped off thtough the short·sightedness
of the software Industry and the. minority of
users who make a game out of giving their
friends II copy of every piece of copyrighted
software they can lay their hands on.
Alrelldy the bit copiers are being defeated by
more sophistJcated protection schemes: pro·
g..ms lire now being sold with hllrdware IIntl·
copy devices. No doubt ~ wit be found to cir·
cumvent these, too, but let·s call a truce. As
users. let's write good. unprotected. software
and sdIlt for a decent price. Let's get with the
Industry and beg them to provide backups.
Let's not make It easier fOf" anyone to steal software.

Sinttrely.
Val J. Golding

'I.

98444
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Consumers. Computers. & the Law
It's more than 9 months ABC [Anno Bit
Copier) end the sky has not mOen
Despite
the dire predictions of the software pNXluction
"doom-and-gloom" boys, the introduction of
Beck-lt-l.lp and Locksmith did not result in the
demise of the micro-software industJ')', nor

in:

even dampen the market in APPlEware [pr0tected or l.IrVOteeted variety). Although
anyone now can copy Vtsicalc if' he wants to.
the pn:xluct continues to sel. like the excellent
program it is. ,
Personal Software was apparently 50 tittle
WONied &bout Locksrntth and the like. that the
APPLE DOS 3.3 [16 sector) version is copiable
using the old reliable techniques, rather than
adding new ginrnidts which would require 8
new version bit copier (which will soon be on the
market, anyhow to counter VISi-Trend, VisiPlot, and Vrsiwhoknowswhetelse.].
Magazines which refused to carry bit
copier advertising, either out of fear or supposed high ethcaI standards, don't halle any pr0blem with CentrAl Point Software's COPY II
PLUS, which sometimes is "not designed to
copy 'protected' diskettes," and sometimes is,
and sometimes can't make lp its mind in the
8BITIe magazir\e [See August, 1981 Creative
Cornput;i1g, pages 119 and 147].
And B new magazine, "herdcore c0mputing,. makes its debut shDJting about the
"copy proteCtOrs," explaining how to "lMllock"
8 popular game program so that B fix end some
artlencements can be made. and advertising
senBible [8Bck-It-Up) Software's "The New
Protector" software protection program. [Will
Dr. Emery come out witt! a "New Avenger" to
counter the "New Protector?")
In other words ... it's business as usual in
this crazy six-ye&l'-oId iocIustry.
But something new is happening. All of a
su:tdel1 the big boys are moving in to the micro
market. Take a look, and you see signs
everywhere. BYTE Magazine is sok:! to
McGraw Hill and is now rivalled only by the
Seers Roebuck catalog for potential damage to
my mailperson's badc Salesmen congregate
arol.Xld professional office selling "distributed
logic" word procesors which tum out to be an
rr#J slightly so..JPBd up 64K 2--80, probably run-
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ning under CP/M. [These things are huge, built
ijke a tank, and probably wcrl just as wen as
your - - - smaller but considera~y cheeper -2-80 CP/M system.] The "Incredibly Better
Monster" company still hasn't arrived with its
long heralded "micro," but the mighty Xerox
Ctrporation beat IBM to the punch with a
desktop word processor-computer that tums
out to be a
64K Z-80 machine running
under CP/M. And at B not-unreasonab!e price.
In other words, the movers and shakers in
the computer industry may be COITIing to the
conck.tsion that sma~ isrft bad, and in many instances may be better. It seems that the 2-80
CP/M configlration is becoming a really lI"liversal system, not just for the hobbiest. but for
real business SVSterhs. [I'm just ~ to have
to buy that SoftcaNl for my APPLE, after all.)
The 8-bit computer software industry is about
to take a jump into mass-rnarketing which is
going to make the last 6 years look Mke a tea

""'-tv.

No, the sky didn't fall, and isn't Iil<ely to taM
in tha foreseeable future. To the contrary, 0pportunity for the sma~ system software industry is clearly here. But are the software
publishers equal to the challenge? I'm sure that
businessmen wiD be willing to pay for qua~
software (in a mass-pnxluced kind of way. of
COlI'se] but win they stand still for the sort of
sloppy products, and worse support, that is
characteristic of fT'llX:h of the "hobbiest" in-

,",try?
These wiN be halcyon days for software
vendors, with numbers of potential customers
that will boggle the Imagination. But
businessmen won't iJ'.lt up with "protected"
software which might go out at a crucial m0ment because it can't be backed up.
Businessmen wiN not put up with software vendors who refuse to stand behind their pr0ducts. Businessmen will not put ~ with the
rather whimsical way some software vendors
prefer to relate to their [hobbiest] OJStomers,
Example: (Maybe l'N inform my purchasers
about known program blgs, and maybe I
won't. Maybe f'I answer a letter - - - or a phone
call- - - with a question, and maybe I won't.]
When a "Business Man" buys a procluct,

P.o. Boll. 44549

a~ it doesn't work, he doesn't just write a let-ter to the editor of a magazine, or cCllTllllain at
8 Users Group meeting. He tells his lawyer to
file suit. Take a look at headlines from a recent
MISWeek. ... "EU'roughsAdmits to 160 Suits
(Vendor Ends Silence, Says It Will Appeal 2
Verdicts]". . "119 Say They're Ready To
Data Gen."
"$75,{)()() Payment Settles
Mini Suit"
And that's just in the first fro"
pages.
There's going to be lots of opportu1ities,
but if software vendors are going to succeed in
this new, "Micf'os-Are-Reel-Computers-For'Real-Business-Uses-Now" world, they're going
to have to get their acts together, And after
getting used to doing things right lor some of
their customers, maybe the software people
[who are left] wiN start doing things right for
the rest of us.
Because a most obvioJs difference between business software and non-business
software is that it doesn't really pay to enforce
one's rights when amounts of money are smal
and wilen damages flowing from a breach of
contract are celculable mainly in terms of lost
enjoyment, the hobbiest must seek other
averoas.

sue

One thing thllt hobbie.t. cen do.
hovnver, Ie to blind together end ellclNlngs lnformetlon on which product
dslivere on ItIi cleim., end which company
just d_n't .tand behind it. product.
In this cokJmn we will attempt to sort CU'
legal rights end wroogs, both in theory and in
specific examples, that come to our attention
from time to ti"ne and that have been sent in by
0lT readers. If you feel particularly aggrieved by
a company or product, write and let us kl1OW.
Send copies of any promises made by the c0mpany [inckJding advertising and claims in
documentation] and an explanation of what
went wrong, how you notified the dealer and
manufacturer, and how they responded. The
most interesting ones will be published; aM of
your examples will be read with interest.
We won't be able to change the computer
world overnight. But maybe this column can do
a small bit to make this economy safe for computar hobbiests,

TaCOIla, VA 98444
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REVIEW:
of

another
bit

copier
by Karen Fitzpatrick

In .y first revieN (Premier is~
sue) I should have lade it clear
that Sensible Software's BACK-IT
UP is a single coPy package._.
and J should have included their
ratings as a single product and
not two different ones.

[ have not yet received the updated COPY II Plus, but 1 have
received the new locks~ith and

the new Back-It-Up ... unfortunately, I haven't received the

necessary data on their use of
PARAMETERS which plays an ilportant part in the effective use
of both progralS.
So •••.
Neltt Tille

WHAT THE HECK IS A PARAMETER?

Your feedback will be greatly
appreciated and very helpful.
If you have a recent list of the
LockSMith or the Back-It-Up paraleters, please send it to lie!
And, ofcourse. if you have a general bit-copy progral and would
like to have it reviewed. send
a copy to Ie (the original only)
along with documentation and a
phone nUlber that you can be
reached at Jlhen I have questions.
Thanks,
Karen fitzpatrick
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n~BBlES
Here is a bit-copier that I missed In my
first review. Since it was available at the
same time as the other three (Locksmith
3.1. Back-II·Up and Copy II Plus). I will
compare it to them rather than the newer
versions. The name of this bit-copler is
Nibbles Away. It is sold by Micro·Ware
Distributing Inc. for S59.
Nibbles Away boots on 13 or 16 sector
Apple lI's and supports single or dual drive
copy with single controller.
The user
selectable oplions include:
1. Selectable start and end tracks
2. Automatic half-tracks
3. Syncronized copy
4. Raw data copy
5. Erase destination tracks
6. Reduced error checking
In addiHon to these options are the
following features Ihal sel it apart from
other bil copiers:
1. User-accessible nibbler
2. User defined parameter change
3. System Iller (10 save parameter
changes)
The nibbler allows you 10 took at
encoded bytes on the disk in order to
determine what parameter changes to
make. After changing the parameters, you
may save them with the system filer to a
data disk for future use.

Reliability
Reliability: With the parameter change
lunction. this program was able to copy
every disk I tested inclUding a few that
Locksmith 3.1 could not. Thedelault value
for the sync byte was SFE which matched
the changes on many protected disks that
were copied with this program.)

Ease of use
Ease-of-use: The prompts are clear and
easy to understand with default values
used extensively. The ESC key will halt
ekeculion of the program and return you to
the menu.

Amount of displayed Informatio'l
Amount 01 Information given during disk
copy:
Nibbles Away gives the most
information of any bit-copier I have fested.
The screen display is dynamic and all
information Is clear and easy to under·
stand. The program wlllinform you what it

AWAY

Is reading, analyzing. writing or verilylng.
It will tell you .the type 01 errors
encountered and keep a running total of
each. The count Is displayed next to the
track number along with an inverse Y or N
which teUs if the track was copied or not.

Documentation
Documentation: The documentation Is
excellent. The operation 01 a bit-copler Is
explained and each function 01 the
program is explored with examples of how
10 use them. You are shown how 10 use
the nibbler and what to look lor on a
protected disk. Then you are shown how
10 use thiS Information to change the
parameters in the program. Finally. you
afe shown how to store these parameter
changes on a data disk for use at a later
date.

Speed
Speed of Copy:
The program takes
abOut 4 minutes to copy a disk, longer if It
encounters many errors. I' seems Ihat
none 01 the reliable bit copiers are very
last. Personalty, I am more Interested in a
good copy than In blinding speed.

i

a nD1e ...
I was also going to review Locksmith 4.0
and Back~lt-Up 11. These are the much
talked about NEW bit-copiers. They are
dellnllely better than the old versions but
they are also user-intensive.
By user·
intensive. I mean that they require more
input from the user in the way of parameter
changes. Unfortunately. Ihese parameteB
are not welt documented and In some
cases are not even mentioned.
Rather than review these new copiers, I
am working on obtaining the information
needed to understand the parameter
changes and what to look lor on a
protected disk in order to select the correct
parameter to change. The article will be
ready soon and will contain the following:
A. Parameter numbers and values
B. What each parameter does or
delines)
C. How to use each parameter
The article will also review Locksmllh
4.0 and Back-It-Up II In a side by side
comparison.

..........•...........•
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PLAIN TALK ABOUT "COPY PROTECTION"
A lot has been said and written about copy protection and
software piracy since Omega made Locksmith available to
Apple II users earlier this year. We have been accused of
encouraging illegal copying of copyrighted software.
Software publishers have threatened to boycott magazines

which carry our advertising, and the pros and cons of
Locksmith and copy protection devices have been debated
in Apple forums throughout the country. But, we at Omega

haven't really told you, the Apple user, our side of the story.

Locksmith was originally developed as an intellectual
exercise by an Apple user over a year ago. And we suspect
that sufficient information about the Apple DOS and the
way information is stored on a disk has been long available
to the general public, so that ANYONE who was REALLY
interested, and who wished to spend a LOT of time, could
have written a program that does many of the things that
Locksmith does. Similarly, there is really no "secret" to
writing data base programs, adventure programs, or even
spread sheet programs. The literature is there if you want to
look for it. But it takes a lot of hard work td develop any
software package that works in all cases, that iscrashproof,
that interfaces easily with a non-experienced computer
user, and that is well documented. A LOT of hard work.
But even before Locksmith was available to us, we, as Apple
users, recognized a definite problem VJith the software we
were buying and using. Much of it worked well. But it was
very aggravating to not be able to make a backup copy of
certain "copy protected" programs. Most software
pubishers didn't supply backups of their programs, and
those that had any JXllicy required signing opressive
agreements or paying questionably high yearly fees for
presumed, but not guaranteed, updates. Among those who
did not offer back-up was one who 'sold' us a new copy
(when we returned our crashed disk). Although they
advertised the importance of having their program running
every day, they made us wait up to 6 weeks to get the
replacement. Most vendors just ignored the problem. We,
as consumers, were simply taken advantage of. In many
cases we relied so much on a particular program, that it
became very costly to have to wait weeks or more to
replace a blown disk. Software publishers were just not
responsive to the users problems caused by "copy
protection".
When we first became aware of Locksmith, we investigated
the state of the law, and discovered that no one knew
whether the owner of a program could copy it for backup.
And forr quite a while we debated whether we should market
Locksmith.

On December 12, 1980, a change was made to the
Copyright Act which resolved these questions. It is now the
law of the United States that the existence of a copyright
notice on a computer program does NOT make it illegal for
the legitimate owner of that program to copy it for archival
purposes. Backups are now clearly legal. (Of course, when
you sell your purchased program, you must destroy the
backups you have made). Only after such lise clearly
became legal did we decide to sell Locksmith.

Now with the new copyright law, which for the first time
gave software publishers clear rights that were enforceable
in court, but which also gave "backup" rights to software
purchasers, and with the demonstration that Locksmith
could and would provide back·up for the user, we assumed
that software publishers would drop their copy protection
schemes and educate the public as to their rights and
responsibilities. Even the use of hardware protection that
gives copy-ability to the software would be acceptable_
Unfortunately, their resJXlnse has been to pressure
magazine publishers into refusing our advertising, and to
invent new copy protection schemes.
Well, the word about Locksmith was impossible to stop. We
couldn't advertise, but we have sold a gratifyingly large
number of programs. As to new copy protection schemes,
the new Locksmith (version 4.0) will adjust to them, and
copy virtually anything protected that way. But please. For
us, for yourselves, and for the entire industry, use
Locksmith only for its intended legal purposes.
The new version is more than just the best copy program
available. There are also four additional utilities included. A
disk speed program, a degauasser, a nibble editor and a
media surface analyzer are included. And we stand behind,
our products. Our customer service department is available
(and anxious) to help with problems.
Locksmith 4.0 is available from us, or your local dealer. Visa
and Mastercard users call Toll Free 1-800-835·2246. Kansas
residents call 1-800·362-2421 or send $99.95. (Registered
owners of prior versions can obtain an update for only $20.
If you haven't received a letter from us, please call.)

Another Quality Product from

Omega MicroWare, Inc.
(formerly Omega Software
Products, Inc.)
222 So. Riverside Plaza

Chicago, IL 60606
Phone 312-648-1944

«>1981 Omega MicroWare. Inc.
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

more on....

USING

BOTH

SIDES

OF
YOUR

DISKETTES

by
karen
fitzpatrick
DOUBLE
your
DISKETTES
The only reasons your Apple ]I
cannot use the back side of your
diskette are;
t. There is no nOlch.

a review of 2 programs that will
CHECK FOR FLAWS
At some point in time, every computenst
has considered the possibility 01 using the back
Side of their disks. The lack of a write protect
notch is a hinderance that can be solVed with a
common paper hole puroch. Some enterpnsing
computensts have even defeated the write ~o
teet $WItch in the disk drive. The real problem is
how to determine whether the iiiI' SIde has any

DiSK PREP will solve problem
number 2.
DISK PREP formals and tests your
disk. Seciors with flaws are left so
thallhey cannot be used. Your disk
is relt ready to boot, complete With a
flaw report program saved on II

$25.00

• software
sympathetic
9531 Telhan Drive
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
California residents add
$1.50 sales tax
Dealer IOQUlfles IIwlled
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1. Disk

Pr~,

by SymPithetic Softw.tre

($25).
1ib~

2. Disk Recovery (''the ScanIW''), by Sen.
Software, Inc. ($30).

The SLPlrJrJEA
DISK RECOVERY "THE SCANNER" can be
used on 13 or 16 sector systems with 48K
memory, and can be configured for a language
card.
Documentation
The documentation for The Scanner is clear
and easy to understand. It explains the dillerent
functions that are possible with the program.
There is a se<;tion of "Special Notes" that gives
a brief explanation of some of the properties of
The Scanner prOflram.

SUeen Lay"OUt
The Scanner has an excellent screen lay..();IJt
that irocludes a continuous readout 01 the sec·
tors being scanned. Tnere is a "report" of the
bad sectors, flies deleted, number of errors
found, number of misrnarked sectors, and
number of free sectors. When The SCanner is
scanninll and comes upon a bad sector, the
readout stOj)S and the track and sector is
printed in inverse 00 the screeo. Then Ihe scan
continues. The scanner uses a default entry
system.
16 sector
Before uSing The Scanner, )'01,1 must Ilrst
configure it for )'Our OOS or language card. This
takes about 5 seconds and is a one-time reQuiroment unless you change the 00$. The pro·
gram will only scan a previously INITialized
disk. 11 takes about 20 seconds to do a complete

2. The diskette manufacturer did
no! lest the back side, or worse,
pUI the flawed front to the back.
A nlbblmg 1001 Will solve problem
number 1.

flaws. There are two prOllrams that will scan a
disk for flaws and chanlle the disk map so that
these areas are not used by DOS:

[]~S~

DISK PREPrunsoo both 13 and 16 sector
systems with 32k or 48k memory. (The disk has
a 16 sector program 00 thfl 'root and 13 sector
on the back.) The program witilNlTialize a disk,
scan for flaws and open a "Bad ~tor File".

Oocumenlltlon
Documentation lor DiSk Prep is included on
the disk. It is very clear and concise. Tne in·
structions are easy to follow and thttre are
explanations of the possible drive and 110 errors that may occur. Tnere is also a good argu,
ment lor and against punin, DOS on)'OUr disk,
and directions for prepping the back of your
disks. The documentation is the same for both
the 13 and 16 sector sides.

SCreen Lay-out
The format lor Disk Prep is ,oad. It
prompts you to insert )'Our disk and select a
volume number (1 thru 255) and uses a default
entry system. You will be asked if )'OU wish to
have DOS Put on the disk. II you select this opP.O. Box 44549

Taco•• , V~ 98444

scan (a little looger if it discovers any bad sec·
tors) and 35 more seconds if )'OU INITialize it
first. After scantling a disk the prosram will ask
)'01,1 if you want to rebuild the VTOC. If there is a
bad sector in one of )'OUr files,)'Ou will be gInn
the option of deleting the file.
13 Sector
Beiore using The Scanner on a 13 sector
system, you must first configure It for 13 sector
DOS. When)'OU run Tne Scanner on a 13 sector
disk it wilt automatically rebuild the ¥TOC. This
is duo to the way 13 sector DOS INITIalizes a
disk You are informed to ignore errors on track
0, sector A and track 2. sectors 9 thru C. These
errors occur either on a newly INITialized disk
or II Update 16 has been run on the disk. When
finished with the scan, the prosram will ask)'OU
if you want to rebuild ¥TOC. II takes The scan·
ner 1 minute 10 rebuild the VTDC and SClln a
disk (INITialization takes abo.ut 2 minules).

Em..
The scanner does not INITIalize a disk
WhM it scans for flaws. This means that it ClIn
be used on disks that already have files. In addition to scantling a disk for flaws, the program
will rebuild the VTOC using the directory and
display a map of the used and unused sectors.
When rebuilding the ¥TOe, the scanner will
display the filo names (control characlers In
Invorse) and the sectors used by that file.

PAEP

lion,)'OU will then be askeo to enter the name 01
your ,reeling program. When DOS is put on
)'Our disk. the bad sector report will be SAVEd
10 the {fisk using your greeting program name.
It you choose not to put DOS on )'Our disk, the
program will automatically start a file called
"Bad Sector Report".

16_
Tne program takes about 3 minutesand 40
seconds to INITialize and scan a 16 sector disk.
Adding DOS takes an additional 20 seconds.

1) S8ctDr
It takes 3 minutes to INITializo and scan
13 sector disk and 18 seconds to add DOS.

a

Ertras
Disk Prep INITializes as it scans, saving the
user one extra step.

••.........•...........
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SENSIBLE SOFTWARE, INC.
The utility people

Making LI.e With the Apple II A Bit Easler

DISK RECOVERY
"THE SCANNER"

Just as "Apple Pascar" provIdes a "BAD BLOCK SCAN' • DISK RECOVERY will 00 a
ettes" recordIng surfaces Damaged areas wIll be
"marked" as used In the aisle directory so that no attempts win be made to
"WRITe" to a bad sector The VTOC IS completely rebUilt to accurately reflect
BAD. USED, and FREE SECTORS, further Insunng the Integflty of the dlSl<ette A
complete report IS generated advl~ng the user of all correctIOns BEFORE the 01).
jee{ dl51o: IS altered A resulting "DISK MAP" 1$ presented for your review Flexlblli·
ty of the program allows evaluation of NEWLY INITIALIZED DISKETTES as well as
DISKErTES THAT ALREADY CONTAIN PROGRAMS AND/OR Oft,TAI The SPEED of
analYSIS IS unsurPdssed only 18 seconds for a 16 sector dIskette' DISK RECOVERY
IS supolied In the revoluntlOnarv aUICKLDADER format which all0W5 easy reconfIgUring [0 make It fully compatlb!e With 13 sector and 16 sector dlskenes as
well as your SUPER-TEXT Cata dISkettes' TREAT YOURSELF TO PEACE Of M4ND
KNOWING THAT YOUR Pfi!(XjRAMS AND DATA ARE SECURE WITH DISK RECOVERY

complete scan of your d

48K +, Disk II
Apple III Apple 11+

$30.00
Are you plagued With disk:

va errors?

Does the integrity and safety of your
data concern you?
This program is a must for all
Disk: II owners!!

BACK IT UP II has been imoroved and enhanced to prOVide the end user With Ule
most powerful duplication system for the Apple II computer, Numerous
PARAMETER CHANGES are allowed to directly handle the multitude of oosslble
security formats as they are encountered DIrect study of these formats IS POSSI·
ble with our own NIBBLE READER Both 'full Hacks and half tracks mav be
analyzed IndiVIdually PrevIew the source disk WIth the OUICK SCAN option [0
readIly lOCate pertment data When duplicatIOn IS begun AUTOMATIC HAlFTRACKING IS readily enabled A powerful SYNCHRONIZATION MODE has been a<)d.
ed to the BACK IT UP n o;vstem The MEND TRACK function manipulates data
from designated tracks that are otherwl<;e irretrievable With other programs.
The end user IS kept WEll INFORMED Of the progress and any problems en·
countered once duplication has commenced, AS With all SENSIBLE SOFTWARE
products BACK IT UP 1115 extremely easy to use - USER FRIENDLINESS IS more eVI·
dent than ever before The documentation has been exoanded to a TUTORIAL
ON DISKETTE FORMATTING as well as an easy to read USER GUIDE
The availability Of thiS program In no way Implies that SENSIBLE SOFTWARE. INC
suoport'S software piracy and IS mtendea for the sole use Of the comoutenst
WhO wIShes to "back·up hlslher dISkette library AlthOugh lt<;elf uncopyable by
Itself. SENSIBLE SOfTWARE. INC dOeS have a very liberal S500 dISk up·
aate/replacement oollCV

BACK IT UP II
48K +, DISk II
Apple IIIAppie 11+

$60.00
WE LISTED TO THE APPLE USERS!
WE LISTENED TO THE REVIEWERS!

NEW! IMPROVED!
NOW EVEN 8ETT£R THAN 8EFORE!

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE, INC.
6619 Perham Drive Dept H
West Bloomfield, Michigan 48033
313·399·8877
Visa and Mastercard welcome
Please add S1.25 POStage and handling per disk
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adventure tills
How now? What's news with you?
I ha....e received several requests for clues and meps, but have received
only a few reeder-eontributed alues. Many thanks to those who sent me maps
and notes
At this tine I wish to re-emp~size the basis IJPOfI which this colmn is
built: USER SUPPORT, Without it, this column will cease to exist and j 'Nil be
back on the bread line. So, to make a short story long, get mose clJes in the
mail!! If you have only made a smaH degree of progress in a game. send in

what you know

50

far, Remember: EVERY CLUE HELPS.

Now, for 80me ed".nture tipsl
This quarter I will ONe 81H118 tip. on DO-TaPOS end ULTIMA:
DO·TOPOS:
Once yoo have gotten out of your eeN [the "North" command sh<Juld help out
here), you should come upon an abandoned guard eeN. Get the food and pr0<ceed East. This way you wiK have a laser at your disposal. Bear in mind that

this adventure is bke no other, so most of your regular tectics will not work.

ULTIMA:
I have had the best luck in the old days by being B thief. In fact, I marl8(l8d
to steal a phaseI' in mideaval times! The ont.; other real valid cUe "IS: Get as
much information out of the bartenders as you can. II buying a drink: doesn't
loosen his tongue. keep buying! I

Thi. i.su. I will givs ••hort review of • uri•• of .dv.ntu....
known •• "EAMON".
EAMON is a ver"J unique series of adventure games in that you start out
with what is known as the "EAMON MASTER" diskette. Witt1 this diskette,
you can build your character. buy any needed weapons, armor, etc. After having accornptished this. you can go on your first adventure I
In order to go on an adventure, yoo must-have a separate game disk with
one of the many EAMON adventures on it. However. 00 the master game
disk is the simplest of aU the EAMON games. This is the "BEGINNER'S
CAVE". It is recommended that you try this game oot first in order to buikl
your character's strengths so as to be better able to negotiate SOlTltl of the
harder games.
One of the nicest things about EAMON is the fact that the disks are net
protected so you can make any modifications yourself. The author states in
each of his game disks that he encourages non-commercial distribution. In
other words, you can trade or give away EAMON disks to yOU!" heart's
content.
I would ijke to point out that there are about ten EAMON adventures currently available. One of these disks is known as the EAMON deSigner disk.
This disk allows the user to design his own adventure scenerio. The format of
this disk. and the manner in whict1 it allows you to design your game, is
8J(ceUent.
For more information, write to:

Don.ld Brown
407 Peery Perkw.y
Golden, Co. 80401

So, until next time, when we ask the question "Who is ZORK?" ..keep
adventuring !

Mik. Flynn
c/o HAROCQRE
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III

Although we so~eti.es answer questions asked in letters directed to staff ~e~bers. we usually don't have tne tille. However, we will answer those ilportant questions in this colulln.

s[]rnE!

D

8ecause uny of our readers have asked the Sale questions (in different words), we have gathered the. together here. ~ith their answers, without crediting their authors.

U

some problems with demuffin & surgery•••
inforution.
not to use page 3
o Are there any programs
a.)

odisk I with
have an Apple 11+ 48K-single
Integer Card
DOS,

E
S

A A nUlber of people are having proble8s

T

(Reee~ber

De~uffin

will work on?

:,lr

l'

De.uffin will only work if the RWTS in
the DOS used by the disk has not been tw.tensively lodified.

(l

Several programs in V.l, No.1
require Applesoft and an Integer
Card. Will any other langua~e
cards work as a substitute for the
Integer Card?

~

In order to use Oeluffin Plus you lust
be able to get into the .onitor when you
press R[Se:T. The old loni tor ROM on the
Integer Card allows this. The new Autostart ROM does not. A RAH Card which has
a switch to select the RAM or on-board
ROMs will sOleti~es work. load Integer
first, write-protect the card. then BOOT
the protected disk. Use the switch to
select the 'RAH Card. When you press RESU
you should be in the lonitor. If not, then
your card won't work.

osurgery method
can I use the
to get
How

open-heart
Binary and

Text files off a disk?
first see the article on using Muffin13.
If this doesn1t work then follow steps 1
thru 9 of open-heart surgery in order to
reconnect the DOS. 8l0AD the Binary file,
then press RESe:T to disconnect DOS. look at
location $AA72, $AA73 for the start of the
file and location $AA60, $AA6l for the
length. (HeK adresseft art standard lO~Byte,
HI-8yte forut) SAVE the file to tape or
BOOT a slave disk and aSAVE. 800Ting a
slave disk will only overwrite page 3 ($300$3Fr) and page a ($aOO-$BFr). If the Binary
file resides in these areas. use the .onitor
love cOlland to .ove it to a safe location.
Move the binary codt back before you 8SAVE
it.
For TeKt files, you .ust write a short progra. that OPEtls the file then GETs the
infor.ation a byte at a ti.e. I usually
send the inforlation to a printer as I GET
it, but you could also store each byte In
u.ory. BOOT a slave disk and recover the

A
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~nd 3.3
and have been unable to get Demuffin
Plus to work.

with Onuffin Plus. Before you start,
insure the following:
1) That you have the Prograuers Aid ROM.
(Either resident in the Integer Fir.were
Card or loaded into your language card.
2) That you are in Integer language. (Type
INT and press RETURN) The Integer ROHs
lust be enabled before you call the Progra.lers Aid ROM. Calling the Program.ers
Aid ROH whi Ie in Applesoft wi 11 only result
in taIling the Applesoft Interpretor with
unpredictable results.
If you have the Progrart!lers Aid ROM and ,Jre
in Integer and the steps still do not work,
therl stop, go to your dealer and get a more
recel'lt copy of Muffin. Ife have foul'ld that
SOMe of the early copies of Muffil'l will rlot
work with the Dertuffirl Plus procedure.,

o

How

can you defl::!<Jt a reset

vector change?

l' With

the Autostart ROM in control it is
not possible. However, the Integer F~8
ROH does not use tne reset vector and is
the only way I know of defeating the vector
change.

o

I have a large number of disks
with the volume #254. How can I
change these volume numbers to be
~n consecutive order?

~ Po lot of us have disks with a yolu.e
nu.ber of 254. This is the default value
used by DOS whenever you INllialize a disk
and do not specify a volule nUlber. The
disk Volu8e nUlber is part of every sector
address lark. The only way to change this
is to INITialize a new disk with the Volu.e nu.ber you wish, and then transfer all
fiIes to that disk.

~
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Customizable Modu
In part 1 (published in Update 1.1), I introduced my version of the Customizable Modular combination Adventure-Arcade Game, iI disk-based Iilme in

modular format so that the user could change. add or remove modules and thus create

iI

unique version. In this installment t wilt revNI the first maze

module used to create the toPOgraphy through whIch the adventurer musl traveL
It is called the Mounbinous Island Maze.rnilker which is vaphicaly presented in iI novel way: .. iI relief or 3-D map. Other milze modules will be
presented later as this series cootinues. Parts 3 ilnd 4 will be published in Updates 2.1 ilnd 2.2, and part 5 will appear In issue No. J. I welcome your
responses to myeHorts.

part 2

INTRODUCING THE "MAZE" CONCEPTS

All adventures in role-playing computer games lake place in what (

call "the MAZE". This all·inclusive term is also used here to describe the
unknown quality of places you must travel thrO\,lgh as the adventure
prOiresses. The mysterious elements of the "maze" can be revealed to
Ihe player in a number of ways, the mosl common being regular TEXT.
But Apple-advenluring has rome a long way since the all·TEXT versions. Many now display the "maze" in a number of ways. Some have
ttat but colorful maps of islands, forests, rooms, caV1!ms. Some even
creale the illusion of 3-0 depth by PLOTing the rooms in perspective.
Some have hi·res pictures that are loaded trom disk at opportune
moments.

Maze Detail & Complexity
Mazes can be simple to elaborale. The more complex II is, the more
details must be stored that can be called up 10 describe It for the in·
trepid voyager. Data for Ihe maze can be stored in the program itself as
DATA statements 10 be READ when needed; but this method severely
limits the detail that a good adventure must have. Data for the maze can
be stored in memory as variables (usually string arrays)or it can be coded and slOred in memory as actual bytes. One can also store maze dala
on disks 10 be loaded when needed. I preter a combmation of all these
methods.
What is maze detail? Simple adventures just tell you that to the
West is a wall. More maze detail would include: a crack in the wall, or a
blood stllin near the top. Even more detail would let the program deter·
mine whether the adventurer could destroy the wall, or dig a hole
through it, or tllke a stooe from It, or hide some coins in it, and so on,
The greater the detllil, the more complex and realistic the role-playmg
becomes.

Maze Scale & Quantity
Maze detail and maze scale are inversely related because of data
storage restrictions (whether on disk or in the computer). The larger
the scale and complexity Of the maze, the more stor..e It will require
and the less detail Can be stored about each element of the maze. Of
course, in many instances great detail is not necessary (as in moving
from one rendezvous to another across a map) but there are moments
when enormous detail must be immediately available to maintain the
advenlure's fantasy world·view,
I have broken down the scale/detail spectrum into three general
categories which will becOme useful later in this artide:
1. ROOM BY ROOM
ThIS category requires a ,reat amount 01 detail for it is at this small
scale that battles should be fought, and essential objects gained and
lost. This 1$ the greatest detail and the smallest scale.
2. SPECIFIC TOPOGRAPHY
An example is movement through a city or forest, where the detail
15 less important (but not Irrelevant) and movement is stressed. The
adventurer is in tranSIt. looking lor- thai Room·by-room action. This is
medial in detail and scale.
3. GENERAL TOPOGRAPHY
Here,detail can be almost missing since the emphasis is on motion
from one "event" to another, trom town to town, from cave to castle. etc.
Here, detail is minimal, and the scale is very large. Enormous maps,
spanning entire disks, would fall into this category.

The Concept of "a Room"
let me explain what I mean bya "room" MotIon through a maze 0'
any scale is usually by discrete units that I call "rooms". It IS the detail oj
these rooms that I am referring 10 when I speak of maze detaIl.

Maze data is storl!'d differently for
detail/scale.
page 20
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In General Topography, the scale can be enormous because usually
only one byte of storage is used to describe each "room". 256 different
"rooms" are thus available, and these rooms are usually graphically
displayed by using a cnaracter-generator link, substituting a graphic set
In place 01 the letter or character and PRINTing it on the HI-res Page.
large maps can thus be displayed and then scrolled up 0( down, left or
right. One can also code the byte dIfferently and display a different kind
01 map. It IS thIS route that I have taken in my Relief Mapping technique.
In SpecIfIC Topography, the scale is medIum because mO(e than one
byte is used to descnbe each room. This allows more detail as a ,rNter
number of bytes are used. Generally, though, normal strines and data
statements are used. Most adventure games fall into this category.
Usually very little disk access is necessary except to display some hi·res
graphics.
In Room-by room Topography, only data for just a few rooms can be
stored in memory at anyone time and the game must access the disk
ohen as the player moves from room to room. The greatest amount of
detair can be revealed when using this method.
I think that a good adventure should range throughout this spectrum of scale and detail, and our modular adventures wilt do 50 by havIng a module for each of the three detail-scale levels.

Relief (3-D) Mapping
Drawing a map In simulated 3-D 15 difficult at best, and a frustrating
failure at worst,
Tne Island Maze-maker is a compromise I worked out between the
need for visual c1anty and the scale of each "room", As you can see from
the iIIustrabon, the Islands appear to be three dimensional because of
the way we haw learned to translate occlusion and elev'lion cues.
The «tuaICrid is 20 by 20 polnb. with .. 400 points (rooms) ttor~
as bytes on TEXT PIle 2. The prosr.", itself loads above HI.... Pale 1
and PLOTs on this page,
It is not a long program, and it is not a polished prOduct I present it
here because it is a stepping-<lff point to a number of different maze
possibilities, You need not limit yourself to an island, You can have a
much larger number of rooms, but you'll have to show only segments of
the map at anyone time or the screen will blur the elev.tions points
together. making the map unreadable. Besides the mOUntains, you can
have lakes. rivers, volcanoes.

Eactl byte can 1'IIY'e' value of 0 ttlroucn "~5. I Mve coded INs byte
in two wars:
1. The X and Y map coord mates are stored in the byte's .ctual positIOn in memory (lines 300 and 310).
Since the map is 20 by 20, one tin derive the X and Y positions by
dividing by 20{X~)and subtracting it from its position in memory (YS).
The actual screen position is calculated in lines 370. 380.
2. The elevation and site data is stored in the byte value itself (lines

350, 360).
Elevation values can be from 0 to 12. II is stored in the byte as the
"tens" and "hundreds" place marker (place 10).
Site values are from 0 to 9 (for elevations above 9, only site values of .
o to 5 are valid) and are stored as the "ones" place marker,

The mounulns ere created by:
1. selecting a position in memO(y (ZTIPS) that is on the map (line
1110) and
2. Giving it an elevation from 8 to 12 (line 1120).
3. Giving each of its sides its own slope from 1 to 3 (line 1000).
4. GOlOB to concentric squares clockwise around this pinade (lines
1200-1410) and

lacou. VA 98444
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5. Examining the elevation on Its fight (ZMEM'J,' the elevation
closer 10 the peak) and
6. Choosing a lower elevation depending on a random lactor and the
slope for thaI side 01 lhe mountain (lines 200-240).
7. If il is higher Ihan the actual elevation at that point then it will
change that elevation (line 1450).
8. Plot the point and draw lines to Ihe elevations in all 4 directions
except it that point 1$ not on the map. (hnes 2000·2090).
9. Do thiS for a lew mountainS (hne 1100) and

10. Clear the screen and redraw the enbre Island (hnes 2000·20090l
I've written this version so that it PLOTs the high peaks (hillier than
9) in white to simulate snow.gpt)ed tops.
ThiS technique has tremendous posSibilities. By sWing the Ictual
screen X and Y poSitions elsewhere In memory. one can make it PLOT a
saved {previously plotted island} isle rather quickly so that one can move
Irom isle to Isle.
By calculating and saving the island X, Y coordinates elsewhere, one
can make the island turn around in 3·0 style as you Ily around it. or oyer

,I.
The posSIbIlities are excit,ng and I hope that with this rough Maze·
Module)'Oll can create unique graph~ presentations for later mcorporation Into your own adyenture games (whether It IS part 01 thtS modular
senes or Stmply )'Our own independent game).

next time: Site Characteristics
Next time I will haye some exira lines that will let you move through
the map and edit tt as well. I will also explain the concept of "site". The
next addttlon to thts module will also PLOT Iowns, castles, caye
entrances and reveal whether the voyager tS standIng on water. swamp,
grass, bare rock or earth, or is beneath poplars or ptne or maples, etc.

1
2

O$.CHR$(4): POKE 104,64: POKE 15384,0
PRINT O$;"RUN MAPMAKER 1"

8e sure to SAVE the lalelaker as,MAPMAKER 1.
HARDCORE 2.0 .....••....•••••...•••.

.

--------------------------------------Island and Mountains "aker
---------------------------------------

50

GOTO 10000

"EMORY

~Ea<

C1

-------------~-------------------------

10.

IF THEHX < BHEHX OR THEHX > EHEHX
THEN Pop: pop : COTO 1510'
REH <NOT ON HAP>
110 RETURN: REM (OK, ON HAP>
T HEHORY OlECK

--------------------------------------13. IF THEHX < BHEHX OR THEHX > EHEHX
THEN POP: COlO 26S6
149 RETURN
~~c======~~====c===========~=====.=====

HAKE ELEUATION

--------------------------------------209 ELEVX = INT ( PEEK (ZHEHX) / I')
- 16 - INT { RHD {il
<SIDE) + 1)) - 2

210
240
Because this progral lust be loaded aboye
Hi-Res page 1 (to lake rOOI for the lale data
stored on Text page 2 and to per. it plotting
on Hi-Res page 1). you lust POKE 104,64 and
POKE 163B4,O.
OR you could RUN this Progral loader:

.

'1'1"
"

"

*

(SLOPE%

IF ELEUX < 0 THEN ELEVX • 9
RETURN
N-E-S-W SIDES

--------------------------------------REM
THEHX • PHEHX - 20 I RETURN
259

I

<NORTH>
269 THEHX • PHEHX + I • RETURN • REH
<EAST>
270 THEHX = PHEHX + 20 t RETURN I REM
<SOUTH>
289 THEHX = PHEHX - I : RETURN • REH
<WEST>

P.O. Box 44S49
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T HEM CALCULATION OF X, Y, ELEV, SITE

GOSUB 200

830

3tt yy~. (THEH% - BHEM~) I 2t
31. XX~. THEM% - BHEM~ - yy~ * 2.
32' IF PEEK (THEH%) < Itt THEN RETURN
341 FACT%· PEEK (THEM%) I It
3~
ELEV%' FACT% - It
355 IF ELEV~ > 8 THEN SNOW • 1
360 SITE~ = PEEK (THEH~) - FACT% * 19
378 XHAPX" XX~ * 18 + YVX * 3
38t VHAPX = VVI * 5 - ELEVX + 13
390 RETURN

PHEHI. = THEMX
RETURN

850
890

----------------------================:
---------------------PICK A DIFFERENT SLOPE FOR EACH OF
THE 4 SIDES OF EACH MOUN1AINS
1000

FOR SIDES .. 1 1'0 4 : SLOPI::'Y.
(SIDES> : RHD (1) ~ 4 + 1 :

NEXT SlUES

=:cccc:e:::;==:=;;=;==::::::=:=;::==:::
/'lAKE

NORTH SLOPE
THEH% ~ PHEH% + 1
5It COSUB 199' REH <MEH CHECK>
529 ZHEM% = THEH% + 20
525 IF WIDTH = LIMIT * 2 THEN ZHEMZ
ZHEH% - 1
536 GOSUB 280; REM <ELEV)
sst PHEH% = TMEH%
599 RETURN

STEP 1

=

629
625
631

b5e
69t

1139
1149
1159

=

1200

1210
1300

14.0
1410

1430
1440

1450

=

1490
1599
1519
1520

1530
1549
1599

WEST SLOPE
TMEH%

GOSUB te0

829
825

ZHEH% = TMEM% + 1
IF WIDTH = LIMIT * 2 THEN ZHEHX
ZHEHI + 21

pag • 22
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*

3 + 3

FOR

TO RX

•

CALCULATE SIDES

FOR LIMIT = 1 TO 5
PHEH% = ZTIPX - 20

* LIMll - LIMIl
SIDES : 1 TO 4
FOR WIDTH ~ 1 TO LIMIT * 2
ON SLDES GOSUB 500, 60e, 700, S0e
: f~M <N,E,S,W SLOPES)
IELEVr. = (ELEVX + 10) * 10
IF PEEK (PMEMX) < 110 THlN 1590
IF PEEK (PHEHX) < ZELEVX THEN
POKE PHEHX, ZELEV%
COSUB 2010
NEXT WIDTH
NEXT SIDE
NEXT LIMIT
NEXT MOUNTAIN
GOSUB 2999'
END
FOR

PlOT, GRAPH t DRAW LINES
TO NEW ELEVATION

= PMEM% - 2t

899

=1

ZTIP/. = RND (1) * 400 + BHEMr. - 1
ELEVI c RND (1) * 5 + 8
IF PEEK <ZTlP"..O < 110 OR PEn:
(ZTIPI) > 180 THEN 1110
ELEVZ = RND (1) * 5 + B
POKE ZTIP4,<ELEVr. + 10)
19

STEP 2

SOUTH SLOPE

8te

RND (1)

.......................................

=======================================
7.9 THEM% = PHEH% - 1
711 GOSUB 100
729 ZHEM% = THEHZ - 29
725 IF WIDTH = LIMIT * 2 THEN ZHEHY.
ZHEH% + 1
739 COSUB 29'
750 PHEH% = THEH%
799 RETURN

RI. ..

MOIJNrAIN

1120

EAST SLOPE

THEHX = PMEH% + 20
COSUB 19t
ZMEH% = TMEM% - 1
IF WIDTH • LIMIT * 2 THEN ZHEHZ
ZHEH% - 29
GOStlB 280
PMEH%" THEM%
RETURN

1199
1110

=======================================
bee

SET PEAK HT.

.....................................

sti

610

HOUN1AINS

---------------------------------------

=

2000 HCOLOR= 3
2005 THEHr.: PMEMX = GOSUB 300
2010 HPLOT XMAPX, YHAP~ : XX : XHAPX
YX = VHAP7.

1aco.a • VA 98444
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~

3 of the several steps in
island mountain making

t one3-Dof island
many ways to show
grid-relief map
2e20

FOR TEST

=1

TO 4 , ON TEST GOSLIB

256, 26&, 270, 280

2030
204'
2'4~

2050

2055
2061
208.
2090

I

REM <H,EtStW SLOPES>
GOSlJB 130 , GOSlJB 300
IF ELEVX > 8 THEN SHON = 1
IF THEHX < 100 THEN 2090
• HCOlOR= 2 I IF SNOW > 0 THEN
HCOLOR= 3 : SNOW = e
IF ASS ( XX - XMAPI ) > 10 THEN
2080
HPLOT XX, YZ TO XHAP%t YMAPX
NEXT TEST
RETURN

AA s BB : SO = BHEHZ + 399 :
TEST = MAX : GAP E - 1 : FOR IN
= AA TO 8B STEP 20 , GOSliB 11000
I NEXT IN : REM
<RIGHT EDGE>
10050 AA = BB : SB = BHEHX + 380 :
TEST = MAX • GAP • - 20 : FOR IN

10040

= AA TO BB STEP - 1 : G05UB

1100e : NEXT IN : REM <BOTTOH>
AA E BB : Be = BHEHX : GAP = 1
, TEST = MAX , FOR IN • AA TO BB

10060

STEP - 20 : GOSllB 11000 : NEXT

IN : REM <LEFT EDGE>
HCR

10080
10090

GOlO 1000

INIT VARIABLES
Ie000 OHEHX =: 218e : EHEHI
10'05 Ct '" aiRt (7):In =:
10et0 GR : POKE - 16299,1
10011 HAX
4

=:

2499

CHRt (4)

=

11000
11029

CLEAR 1EXT PAGE 2
TO VALLIE OF 110 (ELEV OF 1)
1••2.

CLEARS MEHORY AROUND ISlAND

_.. _----- -- --------- ------- -- - - --- -- ----

11090

RX = AND (1) * HAX ~ 1 : IF ABS
( R~ - TEST) > 2 THEN 11900
JEST = R% : POKE IN + (GAP.
TE5'T ), 100 : FOR JJ = IN +
( GAP * TEST ) - GAP TO IN STEP
- GAP : POKE JJ, 0 : NEXT JJ
RnURN

FOR A : BHEHX TO E"EHI : POKE A,
110 : NEXT A

DRAW ENTIRE HAP

CREATE IRREGULAR ISlAND PERIMETER

10038

AA = BHEHX : DB =: BMEM% + 19 :
TEST • MAX , GAP = 20 , FOR IN =
AA TO BB : GOSliB 11000
NEXT IN
: REM < TOP EDGE>

HAROCOR[ 2.0 .••...••••••..••••••••.

--- ------------------------- -------- ---20000 HGR : HO"E
20010

20030
20090
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FOR 1
PHEH%

=

BMEHi. TO £M£M%
: GOSUB 2000

=I

N[XT I : RETURN

i
Taco.a, WA
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EXPANDED

DISKLaCKS
How To

CDPY-PRDTECT
your disks
In the .ost popular colu",n irl the Premier Issue, Our
.ysterious Bobby will atte!tpt to cover the entire topic
of Copy-'protection' techniques in upco.ing install.ents.
Published in slightly different For. in Up,date 1.1,
this expanded Dis Locks now includes 3.2 inFor.ation as
well. The tables have been updated. InFor.ation you
garner fro", this article and the SOFTKEY II should be
used along with Oisk£dit and OiskView. Chuck Haight's
pet programs. Future articles will assume that you already have these soft-teals at your disposal.
Copy protection can be loOsely divided Into

4 methods.
1. copy-protected di&ks

2. SOftware protection
3. hardware protection
4. II"IeInOfJ' protection
I say "loosely" because each area overlaps
the others. Method 1 usually involves chanlllnil
the lormat of information on a disk. The disk is
not copyabfe by normal means. In method 2 the
pr08ram l108S b3clr to the disk and searches for
a particular pattern. The disk is seeminilly
coP)'able but bombs after the program is run.
And in method 3 a card or other hardware IS us·
ed by the program. The dIsk iscopyable but reo
quirn the hardware to run. Method 4 is really a
subllroup and is employed by the other three
protection schemes. It includes such things as:
locklng..()Ut the reset and contrr: 1 "C".
The number of ways that a program can be
protected has yet to be counted. S':lf'le com·
panies even use other computers to dt. 'ise disk
formats that cannot be duplicated by the .'opl'!.
In tNs artide we will loot at methoo one:
PI otectillC )'OUr' prOf'llm by aItemI the disk
format. In c:wder to u.'ldersbnd these chanced
formats J'OU need to ft'lt loot .t • normal disk.
page 24

The flexible (or floppy) diskette can be
thought of as a dlsc·shaped piece of recording
tape. and essentially that's al! it is. The reason
lor the Ilat disc shape as opposed to using a Ilat
strip (as in a tape) IS for speed 01 mlormation
retrievaL For ,"stance, If )'Ou were to have a
prollram stored in the middleof a tape, the com·
pufer woufd have to READ in all of the tape
preceding the area where your program
resides. This method of information retrieval IS
krlOW'n as "sequential access". The dIsk, on the
other hand, is set up in such a way that the tom·
pllter can go directly to a piece 01 data or pro·
llram by scanning the disk laterally. This
method Of inlormation retrieval is known as
"random access".
When a disk is INITialized the Disk
Operating System (DOS) divides it into 35 con·
centric tracks (see fillure I). DOS 3 3 then
divides each track into 16 blocks called "sec·
tors". DOS 3.2 creates 13 ·'sectors". Each sec·
tor cootains an address mark and a data mark.
These marks are a uniQue set of bytes that are
used by DOS like street SIgns.
The Mtdress nwk teIs the OOS what
track/$ect.lw it is tur~ READinc. It contains
the 'tOIun1e. tra, sector and checksum nlor·
INltion. The (bta mark surrounds the actu..I

P.O. Sox 4..,5...9
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data. It tells the DOS where the data begins
and ends and contains a checksum that is used
to verify the accurac)' of the data.
l!)'Ou have ever tried to LOAD a program.
and the disk drive started making 8 slighl chat·
ter, chances are that the DOS could not READ
one 01 these markers. It then recallbrales the
READ/WRITE head by movinll II back to track
zero and slepping (counting each track that It
passes over) back oi.i!: to where it was supposed
tobo.
The tracks are numbered lrom SOO (0) to
S22 (34) and the sectors from SOO (0) to $OF
(15). Track SOO thru track S02 (a total 01 three
tracks; zero, one and two) contain the DOS pf().
gram.
The DOS gives the Apple the ability to
manipulate dala on a diskette. In this pr08ram
are all at the commands related to controlling
the disk drive (i.e.: CATALOG. lNIT, LOAD...)
and a set of ERROR messages which. unless
you are either a magician or don't use the Disk
II. you have probably seen before.
The disk controller card that connects the
Disk It to the Apple also has a small program on
it. When you BOOT a disk, this Pl'ocrarn leis
the Disk II to READ track SOO (0), sector 500

..................•....
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FIGURE 1

LEGAL BYTES
HEX DeC

HEX DEC

---- 13 S«tor
AA

170

AIl

AD
AF

173
175
182
186
189
191
214
218
221
223
235
238
245
247
251
254

AE

B6
SA

BD

BF
D6

DA
DD

DF
EB
EE

F5

n

FB
FE

B5
B7

as

9A
9B
9D
9E
9F
A6
A7
AA
AIl

190

D5

213
215
219
222
234
237
239
246

D7
DB
DB

EA
ED
EF
F6
FA
FD
FF

Sector
D5
151
D6
154
D7
155
D9
157
DA
158
DB
159
DC
166
DD
167
DB

150

170

AC
AD
AE
AF
B2
B3

171
172
173
174
175
178
179

B4

180

BS

181
182
183
185
186
187
188
189

B6
B7

B9
SA

as
IIC
BD

BE
BF
CB
CD
CE
CF
D3

190
191

203
205
206
207
211
HAROCOR£ 2.0

171
174
181
183
187

BE

---- 16

96
97

----

DF
E5
E6
E7
E9
EA

EB
EC
ED
EE
EF
F2
F3
F4

F5
F6

n

F9
FA
FB
FC
FD
FE
FF

3~

tra.cks

16

sector.

/X}S ADDRESS AND DATA HARK WCATIONS

250
253
255

---213
214
215
217
218
219

220
221
222
223
229

230
231
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
242
243
244
245
246
247
249

250
251
252
253
254
255

lXJS 3.2

READ lOCA 1TONS
-HEX-DECIHALB976 DS 47478 213
B980 AA 47488 170
B98B B5 47499 181
B9B2 DE 47538 222
B911C AA 47548 170
B908 DS 47368 213
B912 AA 47378 170
B9lD AD 47389 173
B956 DE 47446 222
B960 AA 47456 170

/X}S 3.3

READ lOCATIONS
-NEX-DECIHALB955 DS 47445 213
B95F AA 47455 170
B96A 96 47466 150
B991 DE 47505 222
B99B AA 47515 170
BeE7 DS 47335 213
BBF1 AA 47345 170
BBFC AD 47356 173
B935 DE 47413 222
B93F AA 47423 170

WRITE lOCA 1TONS
-HEX-DECIHALBEF5 DS 48885 213
START OF
BEFA AA 48890 170
ADDRESS
BEFF B5 48895 181
BF29 DE 48937 222
END OF
ADDRESS
BF2E AA 48942 170
START OF
Be93 DS 47351 213
Be98 AA 47256 170
DATA
BB9D AD 47261 173
END OF DATA
BBDE DE 47326 222
BBE3 AA 47331 170
SYNC BYTE used during INITialization
BF38 FF
SYNC BYTE written before the Address Harle
BF73 FF
SYNC BYTE written before the Data Hark
Be7E FF

START OF
ADDRESS
END OF
ADDRESS
START OF
DATA
EHD OF DATA

WRITE
-NEXBC7A DS
1IC7F AA
BC84 96
IICAE DE
BCB3 AA
BB53 D5
BB58 AA
BB5D AD
BB9E DE
BBA3 AA

SYNC BYTE written before the Address Hark
SYNC BYTE written before the Data Harle

•••• •••••••••••••••• •••
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lOCA1TONS
-DECIHAL48250 213
48255 170
48260 150
48302 222
48307 170
47187
47192
47197
47262
47267

213

170
173
222

170
BC60 FF
BB3E FF
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A
diskette
with

tho
.. ov",r
peeled
away

"s:how
tho
inner
lining
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<lctudl
pLtslicdisketll'
A
sector

sed ion

h.,

..,,'co,,

been

"$ho\%

bdow.

(0) (remember. we start countinl at zero instead of one) Into memory. The program on
track SOO, sector SOO contains the information
required to READ In sectors SOO thru S09 on
track SOO. The prOiram on sectors SOO-S09
READs in the remaining information on track
SOO-S02. Thus the Apple LOADs the DOS.
At thiS point DOS takes over and RUNs the
program you have INITialized the disk with.
In order 10 find your HELLO prO!lram DOS
goes to the Volume Table of Contents (VTOC)
and Directory located on track $11 (17). The
VTOC or "bIt map" shows Which sectors are m
use and which are free. The Directory begins on
seclot" SOF (15) and continues down ID sec1of"
SOl (1). The VTOC and Dire<:tofy are used by
DOS whenever you SAVE or DELETE a file. The
Directory contains a list 01 all the flies on the
disk. Each enlry contains a pointer ID the
track/sector list. liIe·1ocked and lIIe-type code.
liIe-name and f,le·size. The track/sector list is a
list of track/sector pa,rs thaI are used ID slore
that program. This tS why SAVEing" blank lile
always takes 2 sectors. One lor the blank lile
"00 one for the tr"ck/sector list.
OOS formats a Irack by first writmg a uni·
que byte called a "sync byte... This byte (oor·
malty $FF) allows the DIsk II hardware ID syn·
chrOflize With the datil 00 the diSk. DOS then

pa.ge 26
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Bo~

Tra'Ck $22 (34) -- to -- Track ~~ (~l

A pie section
showing the contrast in area occupied
by each track/sector.
There are 35 such divisions
(usually called Sectors) in each
pie slice. The 9ray section has bee~
enlarged and is sho~n on the ne~t page.
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WRITEs an address mark., some more sync
bytes and the data mark.. At this time the data
field is full of $oo·s.
The following is a normal address mark. for
3.3 DOS:
D5AA9SFFFEAABBAEAAfBEFOEAAEB
It can be broken down into:
Start of address
VoluMe nUMber
Track
Sector
ChecksuM
End of address

05
ff
AA
AE
FB
DE

AA 96
FE
BB
AA

actual data. The first byte is rotated left and
logically ANDed with the second byte to recover
the data.

AA EB

SECTOR
FORMAT
Start of Address
VoluMe NUMber

AA+AA"'OO
AA+AB=Ol
AA+AE=04
AA+AF=O'
AA+BA=10
AA+lJB=l1
AA+BE-14
AA+BF"'15
AA+EA=40
AA+EB=41
AA+EE=44
AA+EF=45
AA+FA='O
AA+FB='l
AA+FE='4

AA+FF-"

Track
Sector
CheckSUM
End of Address
Break (rando. bits)

Sync Bytes
5 - 10 bytes
Start of Data

AB+AA=02
AB+AB=03
AB+AEc 06
AB+AF=07
AB+BA-12
AB+BB=13

AB+BE-16
AB+BF=17
AB+EA:42
AB+EB=43
AB+EE~46

AB+EFz47
AB+FAJJ:52

AD+FB-53
AB+FE-56

Data Field
342 bytes

CheckSUM
End of Data

AB+FF=57
AE+AAzOB
AE+AB=09
AE+AE=OC
AE+AF=OD
AE+BA!tZ1B
AE+BB=19
AE+BE::rlC

AE+BF'lD
AE+EA'IB
AE+EB=49

AE+EE-IC
AE+EF-ID

HARDCORE 2.0

05 AA AD
(342 bytes)
(2 bytes)
DE AA EB

1. When initializing a disk, DOS 3.2 does
not WRITE a blank data sector. Instead, it just
WRITEs enough $FF's to fill the space a data
sector would use. Trying to READ a track/sec·
tor that has never been written to will always
generate tlO errors.

4 + 4 CONVERSION CHART

EF

The volume, track., sector and checksum
are in a 4 + 4 coded format (see 4 + 4 conversion
chart). This means that 4 bits In each byte are

The basic structure of 3.2 DOS is similar to
3.3 DOS with these notable exceptions:

The data mark. consists of;
Start of data
Data field
Checksu.
End' of data

The data field is encoded in a 2 +6 format.
Six bits of each byfe are valid dafa.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

AE+FA·'8
AE+FB='9
AE+FE"'C
AE+FF=5D
AF+AA=OA
AF+AB=OB
AF+AE=O£
AF+AF=OF
AF+BA=lA
AF+BB=lB
AF+BE"lE
AF+1JF=lF
AF+EA=4A
AF+E1J::r4B
AF+EE-4E
AF+EF=4F
AF+FA-5A
AF+FB=5B
AF+FE-,E
AF+FF=5F
BA+AA z 20
BA+AB=21
BA+AE=24
BA+AF=25
BA+BA-=30
BA+BB=31
BA+BE=34
BA+BF:z:35
BA+EA:60
BA+EB=61
BA+EE-64
BA+EF=65
BA+FA z 70
BA+FBz71
BA+FE z 74
BA+FF=75
BB+AA=22
BB+AB=23
BB+AEr::26
BB+AF:tJ:27
BB+8A=32

BB+BB-33
BB+BE-36
BB+BF=37

P.O. Box 44549

BB+EA=62
BB+EB=63
BB+££=66
BB+EF=67
BB+FA=72
S+F1F73
BB+FE=76
&+FF=77
BE+AA=28
BE+AB=29
BE+AE=2C
BE+AF:z2J)
BE+BA=38
BE+BB=39
BE+BE=3C
BE+BF=3D
BE+EA-68
BE+EB=69
BE+EE-6(;
BE+EF=6D
BE+FA-7B
BE+F8=79
BE+FE z 7C
BE+FF=7D
BF+AA:2A
BF+AB=2B
BF+AE=2E
BF+AF=2F
BF+BA=3A
BF+BB=3B

BF+BE'3E
BF+BF=3F
BF+EA=6A
BF+EB=6B
BF+EE=6E
BF+EF=6F
BF+FA t 7A
BF+FB=7B
BF+FE:a7E
BF+FF=7F
EA-fAA-80
EA+AB=81
EA+AE=B4
EA+AF=B5

Taco.a. WA 98444

EA+BA"90
EA+B1F91
EA+BE#94

EF+EA=CA
EF+EB=CB
EF+E£-CE

EA+BF-95

EF+EF-CF

EA+EA:;:CO
EA+EB=Cl
EA+EE"C4
EA+EF=C5
EA+FA:=JX)
EA+FB=Dl
EA+FE=D4
EA+FF·D5
EB+AA=82
EB+AB=83
EB+AE=86
EB+AF=87
EB+BA-92
EB+BB=93

EF+FA=DA
EF+FB=DB
EF+FE=D£
EF+FF=DF
FA+EA-EO

EB+8£-96

FB+EE-E6
FB+EF:E7

EB+BF=97
EB+EAzC2
EB+EB=C3
EB+EE=C6
EB+EF=C7
EB+FA:D2
EB+FB=D3
EB+FEzD6
EB+FF=D7
EE+BA=98
EE+BB=99
EE+BE-9C
EE+BF=9D
EE+EA=CB
EE+EB=C9
EE+EE-CC
EE+EF=CD
EE+FA:tJ:D8

EE+FB-IJ9
EE+FE=lX
EE+FF=DD
EF+BA:tJ:9A
EF+BB=9B

FA+EIFEl
FA+EE=E4
FA+EF=E5
FA+FA=FO
FA+FlFFl
FA+FE=F4
FA+FF:F5
FB+EA=E2

I.

FB+EIFE3

FB+FA·F2
FB+FB=F3
FB+FE:DE
FB+FF=DF
FE+EA=EB
FE+EB=E9

FE+EE-EC
FE+EF=ED

FE+FA·FB
FE+FlFF9

FE+FE·FC
FE+FF=FD

FF+EA'EA
FF+EB=EB

FF+EE·EE
FF+EF=EF

FF+FA-FA
FF+FB=FB
F1+1E=F£
FF+FF=FF

EF+BE-9E
EF+BF-9F

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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2. The data is encoded in a 3 + 5 format
which requires 410 bytes to encode 256 data
bytes. This is one reason why there are only 13

sectors.

For those of you who are interested in more
details and think I glossed over some things
(and I did), the best book t have seen that talks
about DOS is BENEATH APPLE DOS by Don
Worth and Pieter Lechner.... A worthwhile addi·
tion to any Apple computerists library.
There are two things to consider when you

decide to protect your disk:
1. Protecting against normal DOS copiers and,

2. Protecting against bit (nibble) copiers.
The first is fairly simple. Almost any change in
the normal disk format will cause DOS to
generate an I/O ERROR. The endo{)f-.address
and endo{)f·data bytes (DE AA) are not used in
the initial BOOT. Therefore. changing these
bytes will allow a disk to BOOT but not allow
normal DOS to copy it.
The easiest method of accomplishing this is to
change the appropriate locations in DOS and
INITialize a disk with the changes. However,
LOADing anything other than your "hello" pro·
gram onto this disk could be tedious, You would
have to change the DOS back to normal, LOAD
your program Irom a normal disk then change
those same DOS locations and SAVE the program to your protected disk.
Another method would be to LOAD the pro·
grams from Ihe cassette input and SAVE them
to tf1e disk.

The best method would be to use "Muffin" to
upLOAD your programs from a normal disk.
This works because Muffin uses an internal
DOS (RWTSj image to READ data and resident
DOS to WRITE data.
A more elegant method is to take advantage
of the way that DOS WRITEs data to the disk.
When DOS WRITEs a sector, it first looks for the
address mark. Wher. il has found the correct
mark for the sector it wants, DOS WRITEs a
whole new data mark. It first WRITEs 5 sync
bytes then the complete data mark with the new
data. Every time you SAVE data to a disk this
process is repeated.
NOTE: The address mark is only written once
when the disk is INITialized.
A program could be written Ihat would READ
the data from a normal disk and WRITE it to
another in a changed format. This changed disk
would not be copyable by any normal DOS.
Table 1 is a list of address and data mark locations and their normal values for a 48K Apple.
CAUTION: Always change both the READ
and WRITE locations for any byte you alter.
Also. not all values are valid. See table 2 lor a
list of valid bytes to use when making changes.
The second partof disk protection involves bil
or nibble copiers.
These programs do not depend on a rigid
structure of address and data marks to find
valid data. Instead they make as few assump·
tions about the disk format as possible. These
copiers use pattern recognition to find the data.
They are not as reliable as a normal DOS copy

program since they doo't use checksums,
Many of the current bit copiers do make one
assumption. They look lor a $FF sync byte.
These copiers can be defeated by INITializing a
disk with a different sync byte.
I am sure that the new crop of bit copiers will
have corrected this oversight but. until then,
this is a valid protection method. The location of
the sync bytes are alsO given in Table I.

i
Bobby has been quite busy lately
and he expects to become busier in
the future so his columns may be
printed on a lore irregular basis.
For this reason, He has put as luch
into this Disklods as he has had
time for.

Like the rest of us, he

is quite busy, but weill be printing
anything he sends us.

Don't forget

to read his SoftKey part 2!
If you have more information on the
subject of Copy Protection schemes,
please send us a letter including
that valuable information.
----editor

==================================ccccccccccc=c=cccccc
CCC~==C~

Your Apple too slow?
Not anYlDore.••
Now you roo can wriTe 6809 programs for your Apple- II thor oreDOS 3.3 compatible-. But you don'r have to stop mere. you can
also program your Apple "'s6502 and rhe 6809 otTHEMILL to run

THE'MllL rroosfonm the B·bit Apple II
into a computer that 0CIs like a
16·bitmochine. THEMflLhos
unIque hor6Nare features thot
permit the 6BrR to run at full

~MULJANEOUSLY.

THE ASSEMBlEfl. DEVELOPMENT KIT. indudlng THE MILL Is a full
fearure a;sembier, designed ro use the text edirlng sySlem of your
choice. The system will also boosr your computer programming
productiVity, since the 6809 is rodoy's erny ro learn and program
compurer, bke advantage at me 8·bit 6502 and me 16·bil
abilities of rhe 6809 running or the some rime, create your own
MULJIPROCESSING ENYIP.ONMENT on the Apple II.
PutTHEMILL infO your Apple 11 and gerpower, performance and
price matched by no other personal com purer, STELlATION TWO
offers a tull1 year warranty and a 60 day money back guorontee,
jf you're not completely satisfied wim the powe-r of THE MILL
Shap around. men compore me 5eNice. quality, price- and
poweratTHEMILL Toke mlsad ro your local Apple Dealer and see
the e-ndiess possibilities at adding THE MILL to your Apple II.

speed (1 megohem:) and
allOVt'rhe 6502 to run or
2OM.of itsnormol

",eedATTHE SNl'iTIME!
Find out about
THE MIll and get
involved with the
hottest item on me
personal computer
marlIer today.
No existing pet50001 computer
can give you the power,
perfcxmonceond prIce ofTHEMllL'S
6809-6502 cornbinorion,

.Apple II
is a trodema1~
for Apple Computer, Inc.

p.o. BOX 2J42~ I-J2
SANTA BARBARA, CA 9J120

(805) 966-1140
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PART II
for Ap le][ + without an INTEGER firmware card
Many Apple II + owners do not own an

How

Integer firmware card. This method is especially appropriate for ),00.
Do you have a disk that boots on a 13 sec-

To
Back
Up
Copy-

Protected
Disks

tor and a 16 sector Apple? The chances are
good that the disk follows a 13 sector format.
Muffin was created to move 13 sector liles to a

16 sector disk. With a lew enan,es, it can also
be used to READ nonstandard disks.

USING SOFTKEY MUFFIN13
Requirements:
Apple II or Applell
with 48K
MUFFIN13 or MUFFIN 16,.
Blank initialized disk (16
appropriate).
OiskView (or other nibbler),.

----- NOTE ----Replace the boxed sy~bols with the
or

13

as

proper address or data mark.
Replace:

Perform the following steps:
1. RUN OiskView

3, READ track 3 and look for the starting
address and dafa marks, The normal values

are:

UCD

1st byte of address lark

~

2nd byte of address lIlark

I!1J

2. Remove the OiskView disk and insert the
back-up copy of your program disk.
NEVER USE THE ORIGINAL DISK

with:

3rd byte of address lIIark

(Q]

1st byte of data lIIark

I1ill

2nd byte of data. mark

lQ]

3rd byte of data lark

8. Type in the following changes and use the
values you found in steps 3 thru 5:

AA 85

( addr·es!'-)
AA AD (data)

lA75:
1ABO:
lABS:

a continuing series •..
by BOBBY

For ~ore information on
making back-ups of nonstandard diskettes, see:

HARDWARE SOLUTIONS on page
45.

These bytes can be located by looking for
the sync bytes, These are a group of similar
bytes or pattern of bytes. (ie. a series of FF's or
a pattern that repeats. 05 AS 05 AS 05 AS etc.
See Disk Locks)
4, Write down the values that you find. Skip
about 6 or 7 tracks and READ again.

another 'bit l copy progralll.
on page 14.

DISKEDIT 2.1 listing on
paqe 50.

CHR$(4) and DISKVIEW listing on page 42.

Return
Return
Return

NOTE: II your disk uses a variable third byte in
the data mark, then make the following additional change:
for MllFFIN13 only .••
1A1E:EA EA Return
For ~UFFIN16 only •••
IgFD:EA EA Return

9. 803G return
NOTE l' See disklocks lor more information on
address and data marks. Practice on a normal
DOS disk until you are familiar with the disk format and can easily find the address and data
marks,
NOTE 2: Check a higher track (ie. track 3 thru
34) and use the 4 4 Conversioo Chart in
oisklocks to convert the sector bytes for each
address mark to hex. Verily that the sector
numbers range from 0 to 12. If the sectors are
numbered differently (ie. by even numbers.
0,2,4.6,8,10 etc.) then this method will not
work.
6. BLOAD MUFFIN13
7, CALl·151

HARDCORE 2.0

Return

IAI2: IQZ] Return
lAID: [@ Return

5. Repeat step 4 several times. If the values you
found were oot the same on each track then this
method will not work for you There is one exception and that is if the same byte was changed
each time and that byte is the last byte of the
data mark (ie, 05 AA FE 05 AA DO 05 AA FD).

DISK LOCKS on page 24.
REVIEW of NIBBLES AWAY,

IAoa:

lAIJ
{AZJ
[A]
[[il

P.O. Box 44549

Taco.a,
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10. Respond to the prompts with the appropriate slot and drive for the source and destina-'
tion disks. Be sure to insert the disks in the correct drives. If you are using only one drive, label
the disks dearly to avoid conlusion. Respond to
the fife name prompt with the equals sign ( )
and type N to "do you want prompting": If you
are using one drive, the program will still
prompt you to switch disks when necessary.
There's

MORE on SOFTKEYs on the

next page:

HOW TO USE MUFFIN 15, and
the SOFTKEY TO INTEGER

98444

page 29

SOFTK[Y part Z continu ed fro I
page 29 •••
Here is some sUPplimenlary inl()(mation
lor the open·heart surgery method presented in
'ssue 1.

~

Sever,,1 people have asked aboul how 10 lind
Integer programs. The zero page pointers for
Applesoll and the normal DOS pointers for
Binary were given in Soltkey part I. The zero
page pointers for Integer are:

TO

integer

sca

05 AA 96
05 AA AD

b. In step 6. BLOAD MUFFIN16.

8 Type 10 !he following changes and
the values )101,1 found ,n steps 3 thru 5:

Use these pointe rs and apply then in the OPEN HEART SURGERY
27. Good luck.
~ETHOO reveale d in the Pruier Issue, page
for those who
I/ork.
will
it
,
altered
too
not
If the DOS is
NS, page 45.
SOLUTIO
RE
HARD~A
see
card,
r
intege
don't have the

i

till

Return

IA5f: ~
lA6A:
19E7:
19F1:[Q l}
19fC: IQ]

Return

IA55:

These pointers teU your computer whef"e
Ihe program is In memory. The huaddre ss IS in
normal Io-byte.h.·byte Iormal.

by BOBBY

Address
Data

c. Replace step 8 with·

(202,203)

End of program •.•
$ltC, $40 (76,77)

PROGRAMS

th e

The steps lor using MUFFIN16 are the
same as above exceplfo r the following:
a. In step 3. the byles 10 look for are:

Start of progrn ...

$CA,

IDl

mn

Return
Return
Return

(of course , replau boxed sy.boIs
lIith the approp riate byte.)

i

The natio nal phon e book of com putin g

.,.,.,
. ....'"
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
•••••• •••••• .•.•••• ••••
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use

Return

Co m pu er ist 's Di re ct or y

page 30

_

___ using MUFFIN16

HARDCORE 2.0

ROMPLUS'

THE
NEW

SOFTKEV

Mullin is a program on your 3.3 DOS
Master dIsk. Those 01 you with 3.2 DOS will
need to gel a copy from a friend or )'Our local

dealer. Muftin is used to transler IJ·sector files
to 16-seclor disks. To do thIS. it contains an
image 01 I3·sector RWTS (Read or Write a

NEEDS

ROMS

~.
'"

,

FOR

APPLES

Track and sector). It uses the 13-sector RWTS
to read a lite and then writes 10 your 3.3
dIskette using the resitlent DOS

MUFFINS

- - ... - •.•.•.•

FOR 3.2 D1SKS_

:1
/

7

-

Muffin 13 is treated by changing the RWTS
Image so thaI II doesn't use Ihe checksum or
end marks.

1. BLOAD MUFFIN

how to make

2. Type in tile following POKes;

POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE

MUFFIN

13
FOR 3.3 D1SKS_

6826,24
6827,96
6734,24
6735,96

3. BSAVE MUfFIN13, A$803, Ut8FO

- - - - •....

Muffm can be modrfled to READ files Ofl
16·sector dlslls. You'll need the Programmer's
A!d ROM (The Integer card comes Wllh thtS
ROM).
1. Type INT

how to make

MUFFIN

16

return
return
return
return

~turn

(fOl'" integer c.lrd)

2. BLOW MUFFIN
3. CALL ·151
4. Type in the following:

A. 0405G return
Initializes t:1e Programers Aid Code·
RelocatIon leature See page 16 ot your Programers Aid Manual {PAM).

B. 1900<S800.BFFF ctrl y*
return
Tells the relocate routine what we're movpage 16. PAM.
ing and where it goes.

see

C. 1900<SBOO.BAIO ctrl Y
return

by BOBBY

Moves the lirst Code segment down to
S1900. see page 17. PAM.

O•. BC5/" return
Moves the Data segment. See page 17.

PAM

E. . 8ffF ctr I Y return
Moves the last Code segment

F. POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE

5101,24
6702,96
6793,24
6794,96

return
return
return
return
BOX 599
WESt MILFORD. N.J. 07480

5. BSAVE MUFFIN16, AS803, LSI8FD

SOFT CTRL SYSTEMS

i
HARDCORE 2.0
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Apple Softies are programs presented in a way that wiN reveal certain aspects of AppIeSoft BASIC. These programs
are not only valuable in tI'1emselves, whether they are instNCtive, business or entertainment software, but also are
valuable as examples of how to u~ze AppIeSoft in yo.r own programs. By typing in these programs and then altering lines
to fit your own needs and estt1etJcs, you will refine your own knowledge of AppIeSoft.
More impol"t8f1t/y, we hope tI'1at you win make creative improvements, If so, please send them in to us so that other
readers may enjoy them. too.
Note: We have tried to make the var'ab!e names as explanatory as possible, But you know that in AppIeSoft, only the
first two characters of a vari~e name are important so you may want to shorten the names to just those two
characters. However, be certain to ilcIude the variable suffix [%, $ or array notation).

For those who have been programming in Integer, AppleSoft
string manipulation at first seems a bit complex, however, with experience, it seems perfectly logical aM simple. If you're in between
these two extremes [total ignorance and total know-how], then you
understand that concantenetion sometimes is a chore, afbeit, a
necessary chore especially when writirlg business and educational software.
Here's a game that depends on string manipulation: Text Invaders. But before you snap "bah, humbug!" to this program, please
read further. I tried to duplicate certain characteristics of the arcade
version in this text-page pseudo-clone of that popular computer' game,
That means that I have incorporated the "Thumpl Thump!" of marching invaders as they descend upon you. The invaders do "march" back
and fortl'1. Their "legs" are a1temately slashes and JlequaJity signs
C( ) / \ ). AN this animation is accomplished by TABbing and PRINTIllQ
strings.
Text Invaders 2.0 manipulates several strings. The most complex
of these is called INVADER$(1]. It is with this string that we will see
the use of all the string-manipulating commands: STR$(n), VAL {a).
LEN [A$), MID$[H$,b,1], RIGHT$[A$,b), LEFTm[A$,b] and, ofcourSB,
corcantenation.
This program has been divided into five "RUNrmg" segments.
That means tI'1at after you heve keyed in the first part, you must I'\Ill it
in order to see if it works. If not, then de-bugging is in order. Then you
add the next part to it and run it. This is an experimental ~sting to see if
readers prefer this type of program ijsting to the starKlard "list it all at
once" method used by other magazfnes. [This program was previously
ijsted, with minor changes, in Update 1.1 in yet enother experimental
way, still different from the normal "rnted" style. In both methods the
AppIeWriter has been used as the text editor.)
The five segments are:
Step 1, Introduction, Graphics arKl Variables..
Step 2. The Rhythm, March and Descent of the InvadErs..
Step 3. Tank. Commands and Motion ..
Step 4. The Invaders Attack..
Step 5. The Tank. Strikes Back ..
You are now ready to begin, The text directly preceeds its
appropriate program ~sting ..

The program sequence in step 1 is:
A. Variables are defined (10000-10910)
B. Text Page Graphics are Printed:
1. Screen is "whited-out" and inverse text is printed
[11000-11030) followed by NORMAL text on the top and bottom
(11050-11070).
2, A "window" is made [POKEs 32 thnJ 35...see page
128, Applesoft Reference Manual) and cleared [CALL -958) in lines
111()Q..11120,
3. Rashing "bunkers" or barriers are printed consisting of
regular slashes and back slashes (11200).
C. The player's skiN level is requested [12000-12090). While
waiting for the answer, lines 120S0-12070 flash and buzz Ba'OSS the
prilted choices, prompting the player to choose. If the player chooses
anything other than numbers 1 thru S, the BITOf' routine is activated,
printing and buzzing quickly across the top part of the graphics field arKl
vanishing [12080-12090).
0, The "W;ooow" is cleared (line by line} of ~ skiN prompts,
leaving the flashing bunkers intact [12100] and the proper runber of
Invaders are created [130Q0.-13040) and printed in the window
(12210).
We first meet string concantenation in line 1q15P [BUNKERS],
then n line 10900 where SPACES is created out of spaces.
Then in lines 13020, 13030 the INVADER strings are created.
To change the eppearance of the invaders, you need only change these
lines. NJr example, if you went the invaders to have different legs,
change line 13030. if you want their hit points to be less than 9,
change 1$ to "B" or "S" or some other number. WARNING: Do not
make it larger than a single character or the program will not world 1$
ITllIst not be greater than "9".
Run the program and debug of typos.

~«««««««5TEP

1

1introduction & initial graphics
Key in Step 1. This will set up the initial graphics and let the player
select a skill level.
The intro-"skJ» choice selector" is an example of an active, userproof [except for etrl C and Raeet) keyboard entry program. It will
accept only what it is lookJ'ig for, flashing an error message when
applicable and, while waiting for an entry, wiN display the choices
available Jl an inter'esting fashion. To do this, it does not use INPUT or
GET statements whdl halt program execution, but rather PEEKs the
keyboard (-16384) to see if a selection has been made. If no selee-tion has been made, it merrily goes about flashing the next choice and
PEEKing the keyboard (.flt~ an entry has been made. If the entry is not
velid, an error message is flashed one letter and one buzz at a time yet
quickly enough for the entire message to be printed and removacl in one
second, It does this by using the MIDi function and a FDR-NEXT loop.
page 32
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COTO 10000: REM

**Begin

Ga~e**

lrti t Variables

10100

SPEED = 2551 NOTRACE ~ NORMAL :
TEXT • HOME
NOISE = - 16336' STROBE =

10110

HINVADER~:

10120

ITRAVELX "" 1: It "" "9"
RIGHT% = 1: Lf.FTX = 2'

10ee0

- 163681 KEY

2: FRHYTHMX
NA 9B444

= -

3'

16384

V1NVADER~

= -

: 5'

TRIlVELX =

1
HARDCORE 2.0

]

TEHT
'nvaders
~.r]

10130
10140

POWERX '"' 9: TTRAVELX

It 150

9JNKER$ '" CHRi (220) + CHRS
(239) + CHRt (220) + CHR$ (23';1)

letb0

IVRAYX
== 2

10180

ZAP$(0) .. "iIi":

=

HGUNX
191 VGUNX
"" 1: AGAIN" :c 1

= 0:

~

2

:=

Pr-int Gr-aphics On Text Page

171 DISPLAYX

========"'''''==:::======.,'''=============:======

11000

IHRAVZ '" 0= THRAYX
ZA~(1)

110U
11020

== "I":

ZAP$(2) '" " "

--------------------------------------Tank Hi t Power- NUMe;-als

10500
10510
le520

11030

" *If* **it':If**.#>;***. ##** ***
"
#~~"
DATA" ...
DATA "If• • •
** *** ** *****"
DATA

~'.L

10530 DATA
10540 DATA "If* 1f*1f*
10550 DATA
10560 DATA "*If
10570 DATA " ..... " v ....
....
10580 DATA " *** If*
10590 DATA

••

••

*****If.

..

*If**
........ **.",Iflf
If* ililf. If* Iflf

**"
*lflf

**If "

".

JL"'"

5T~

ERR... "CHOOSE A NUMBER FROM 1
TO 5 11

10900

FOR A '" 1 TO 40: SPACES

--n----Make and clear gal'le window-----11100 POKE 32,1: POKE 33,381 POKE
34,3: POKE 35,16
11110 VTAB 31 HTAB 1: CALL - 958
11120 VTAB 3= HTAB 1: INVERSE: PRINT
RIGHlt (SPACEt,38);
--------PI' i nt Bunker·!!j.---- ------------.---

11200

= SPACE.

NEXT A

+ " ":

10910

110710

FOR A • 0 TO 9: READ POWEROlA,'
NEXT A

HAROCORE 2.0

•

•••

VTAB 22= HTAB 14: PRINT
"SOFTKEY TEXT INVADERS 2.0";
NORMAL: VTAE 24: HTAB 2
PRINT "<-LEFT"; 1 HTAB 15: PRINl
"RETURN'" STOP"n HTAB 33:
PRINT "RIGH1->";
VTAll 1: HTAB 2: PRINT "SPACE '"
SHOOT!"I: HTAB 26: PRINT "ESC =
NEW GAME";

"

"

--------------------------------------Fill Special
10880

11050
11060

INVERSE I FOR A ". 3 TO 24: VTAB
A: HTAB 1: PRINT SPACES;: HE.Xl A
VTAB 191 HTAB 24: PRINT "~..cQRE:'·
VTAE 19= HTAB 2= PRINl "lANK":
PRINT "VALUE": HTAE 4: PRINT
"15": HTAB 3: PRINT "-=j";

P.O. Box 44549

FLASH: FOR A 2 12 TO 14: VTAE
A: HTAB 4= PRINT BLINKER.;: HTAB
13: PRINT BUNKERO;: HTAB 22'
PRINT BliNKEHO .. HTAB 31: PRINT
BUNKER.;: NEXT A: NORHAL

Tacou. lilA 98444
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TEXT INVADERS: LISTING

Ask

fo~

tontinued fro. page J3

13820 NX • SKILLX + 2= FOR Ami TO
NX= INVADE~(l) = INVADER$(I) +

Skill Choice

"]" + 1$ +

12000

VTAIl 5: HTRB n PRINT "WHAT IS
YOUR SKILL LEVEL?";: VTAS 7'
HTAe 91 PRINT "1 •••• 2 •••• 3 •••• 4

QiR. (91) + " "

13039 INVAIERt(0) = INVAIERt(e) + "/ "
+ CHRS (228) + " ": INVAIER$(2)
= INVADER'(2) + "< >
13046 NEXT AI RETURN
II

•••• 5";: VTAB 9' HTAB 14' PRINT

"< PIca< ONE >";
12010
lZ0Z1
12030

12641
lZ0se

12069

12070

A • 5

KEYX = PEEK <KEY): IF KEYX <
lZ7 THEN COTO lZ0se
IF KEYX < 177 OR KEYX > lBI THEN
COTO lZ0B0
5KILLX = K[YX - 176' COTO 12100
VTAD 7: HTAB A * 5 + 4:
INVERSE' PRINT Al' ZZ = PEEK
<NOISE) - PEEK (NOISE): FOR C =
1 TO 15; NEXT C: NORMAL : HTAB A
* 5 + 4; PRINT AI
A • A + 1: IF A> 5 lHEN A = 1
COTO lZIZ0
Er'r-or- in Skill Choice

1208'

12e90

VTAD 2: INVERSE : FOR B = 1 TO
LEN (E~): HTAB B + 51 PRINT
MIDt «ERHt),B.l);: 1 ~ PEEK
(NOISE): NEXT B
PRINT aiRt ('7);: POKE STROBE,0J
HTAB S: PRINT RIGHTS (SPACES,
LEN (ERR.) + 1); NORMAL: COTO
lZ020
Print New Invaders

=====.===:=%===~==================:=:==

IZI00
lZ~ie

12210
1299'~

VIAB 5: HTAB 11 CALL - 8bB:
VTAB 7' CALL - BbB' VTAB 9'
CALL - BbB'
GOSUB 13060
VTAS VINVADERX:HTAB HINVADERXI
PRINT INVADERO(I)
END

2 the march of the text invaders
Now that yw've gotten the plMflO0 ies ~of the wsy. it's time
to get down to the serious I1vadllr invasion".
Step 2 consists of all the invader invasOn controls: the "thlmp!
thI.rnp!" of their march b8ck and fOl"th, and down the screen towBrd
and ~ the "bunkers". Hef'e you will see the moving "legs" of the
ilvaclef's. Key in step 2.

The i"IV8Sion seq..enc:e. repeated over and over, goes like ttis:
A

the Main Program Controler (100J-295O):
1.

selects the "gait" of the invaders' mard'l (1010).

2.

selects the Invaders' direction of travel [ITRAVEl%,

2010)

3. determines the HTAB end VTAS vates {HINVAOER%.
VlNVAOEA%] !rid clears ok:! JtVader stri'lgs from
(9t*l! r9ht:
2400-1420: or gollg left: 2500-252Oj.

wroow

4, YrASs. KrASs, ood PFlNTs the invaders (29CO-2950).
FRHYTHM% is used as a flip-flop switch to select which legs to pmt
(2950). FRI-lYTHM is either 1 (l(' .1. If you add 1 to eac:tI value. you get
either 0 (l(' 1, hence the lest pert of line 2910: PRINT INVADERS
(A=lHYTHM% + 1]. Remember, INVAOERS(O) ere sBshes and
INVADERS(2) are ~ si!1ls,

5. The Tl1lnl)S are then edded depending agei"t l4JOI1 which
type of leg is printed (FRHYTHM%, 1500-152OJ. The two types of
t.I"lLn1ps are created by PEEKing - 16336 twice times the quantity 16
less the VTAB of the INVADER$[1]. The-Dniv diffenincebetween the
two ~ is the interval created by the addition or 9..btraetion

""""",

B. The whole process repeats itself. If the inveders are too far
right, the invaders must march left (2400J2), end if too far left, they
must go ti'Jht [2510). If too low, then the game must end (10C10) anj
the player is given the choice of begiming again or qo..Ittng
[2100J-21090].

C. Be certail that these two 1r1es(1Q6CX).11230) are not
forgotten or you wi get either a FEDIM 'D AFRAY elT'Clf" or en OUT OF
DATA erra'. RUN it and deOOg of typOs. Yw wi note thet the ilvadet's
mBf'Ch and descend rather qUckly end you rnf11 wonder how one C8ll
possibly ......... such 8 game...WeI, after the ott1er "saarch and move"
routines are placed in the command sequence, the invaders wil not be
moving as qulckly.

««««««««<STEP 2»»»»»»»»

**********************.****************
Hain Progr-a" Controller

==~==============~======%====~=c=c=c==%

Recree. te IovadeJ"'$

***•••*••••**•••*.***********.***••****
IF VINVAOERX • 14 THEN 21'0e
FOR RHYTHM = 0 TO le0 STEP
VINVADERI * 18
10ee NEXT RHYTHM
1090 COlO Z00e
1806

13090
13919

page 34

IF SKrLL~ < 6 THEN SKILLX ~
SKILl7- + 1
FOR A = 0 10 21 INVADER$(A)
" ": NEXT A

••••••••

•••
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~EfI[JE~
VarioYs Noise Routines

FOR A =• TO

continued

- VINVAIJERX' IF
FRHYTHMZ > 0 THEN 152.
151. ZZ • PEEK (NOISE) - PEEK (NOISE) •
NEXT = RETURN
1520 ZZ * PEEK (NOISE> + PEEK (NOISE)'
NEXT • RETURN
153. zz· PEEK (NOISE>= RETLIRN
1~.

1~

""c=='::========::::=c======:==::::::::============
In.. . ader-s HOYE
========c===========c===============::::==

2•••

IF

LEN (INVADER.(I»

<5

THEN

2••••

Z.,.

IF ITRAVELX = LEFTX THEN 250.
Inyaders Har'ch Right

2400

HINVADERX:::: HINVADERX + 1: IF
IHNVADERX > 37 - LEN ( INVADER.
(1» THEN ITRAVELX = LEFTX' VTAB
VINVADERX' HTAB " CALL - BbB'
I~ SKILLX < 3 THEN V!NVAIJERX =
VINVADERZ + 1

-----------Pr i n t I nYader's ---------------

2410

242.

243.

VTAll VINVADERX= HTAB 1= CALL
- BbB' VTAB VINVAOERX + " HTAB
1. CALL - BbB
VTAB VINVADERX' HTAB HINVADERX'
PRINT INVADER$(l)= VTAB VINVADER%
+ 11 HTAB HIHVADER7.: PRINT
INVADER$(FRHYTHMX + 1);
------~
FRHYTHHX = - FRHYTHHX' GOSUB
15•• ' GOTO , •••
Inyaders Harch Left

---------------------------------------250.
251.

252.

HINVADERX • H,NVADERX - I
IF HINVAOCRZ < 2 THEN VTAE
VINVAIJERt. HTAB I' CALL - B68'
ITRAVELX • RIGHTX: VINVADER7. ..
VINVADERX + 1
GOTO 241.

continued on page 36
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should concentrate on this subject and leave the
other types of progra.s (ego entertain.ent) to NIBBLE
and SOFTSIDE and co.puter club .agazines. Less co.plaining about censorship would also i.prove the .agazine. Specific suggestions include:
1. further discussion of Locks.ith and other copy
progra.s. ~hat and how do you deter.ine the Lockss.ith para.eters? Give copy para.eters for different
progra.s.
2. give .ore specific exa.ples of how to crack copyprotected disks including the copy progra.s the.selves. I a. glad 'Iou will give copying techniques
for the Apple II. with language card owners.
3. Review Locks.ith 4.0 in detail. I see you will
review Nibbles Away shortly.
4. Tutorials on DOS and disk foruts. The DiskLock
is a good start. You should also give el(a.ples of
how this infor.ation is used.
5. 1 donlt see the purpose of the last Alert and the
Garbage Award. Concentrate on the positive since
people are paying a lot for 'lour Magazine.
Enough preaching-Good luck.
Ja.es Willia.son
Greenbelt.

"0

[This next letter requires the reprinting of a news
itel that appeared' in Update 1.1:

Creative Computing Censors
Hardcore Advertisement
Creative Computing is still censoring ads and suppressing information about copy protection. It hlls just refused to publish the
HARDCORE advertisement shown on this page.
What did the editors of CC find unprintable in our ad?
"Only two lines." explained their AdvertisIng Manager. Jerry
Thompson. "They are: 'back up any dIskette'. and 'do (. untlo copyprotection·...
Jerry said thllt either we agree to let them remove those lines
or they would refuse to run the ad. Well. we stood by our editorial
policy of fighting censorship and they stood by their policy of information suppressIon. So you won't see this ad In CC.
One of their editors, George Blank. defended CC's policy by
offering the tame comparison to Reader'S Digest's polley against
runnIng liquor ads. He added that at least CC will run ads for competitors.
Big Deall All of them share CC's censorship policy. All of
them... except HARDCORE COMPUTING. And they will not run our
ads.
George's final defense was that CC had a readership of well
over 100.000... so obviously they must be doing things right. What
Clln I say to that?
And when I mentioned that the readers have had no alternatIve. he answered promptly, "Yes. they dol" (meaning his competitors). I retorted that they practice the same form of censorship.
"That mIght mean thai we're right and you're wrong," he
concluded.
continued on page 37
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T[XT INVAOERS: LISTING

Ca"e

End

21e80

01'

continued fro. page 35

-----( ESC key )----------------------120 IF KEYX ~ 155 THEN GO% = 1: GOTO
leeee

Try Again?

HOME: UTAB ~: HTAU 5: PRINt
"YOl'R FINAL SKILL LEVEL ~AS "SK~
VTAB 7: HTAU 5: PFdNl' "YOUR
FINAL SCORE NAS "PTX
VTRB 13: H1AB 5: PRlNT "00 YOli
WISH TO TRY AGAIN? <YIN) ";: GET
AN.: IF AN" ;. "Y" THEN GOl :c 1:

21018
21070

COTO 16660

IF AN. = "N" lHlN
END
GOTO 210,0

21090
21090

lEXT: HOI'tE

---.-- ( RI:.1 URN key ) -------------------15~

IF KEy;( = 141 THEN

TTRAVEL~

= 3

-----( Right Ar-I'ow )-------------------

160

IF KEYX
RIGHT':

= 149

THEN TTRAVELX •
DISPLAY~ = 0: GOTO 200

-----( Left A,..row )-------------------J

170

IF KEY~ • 136 THEN TTRAVEL~ •
LEFT%: DISPLAYX : et COTO 3ee

---,--Move Tank-----------··-------------

110

ON TTRAVEL% GOTO 200,380,356

Other Lines
Move far.k

10600
11230

GO~=0

12980

GOTO 10,00

IF

CO~

THEN 11000

=~=c==================c=c=====~=.=.:~~=

-----Tank Hoves to the Right-----------

208

3 tank commands and motion
Key i-. step 3. This is a very short steP that lets you command your
tank.. I decided to let ttis be step ttree 90 t.hat you c:o,jj SQIMTTll!lfter
steP 4 has been keyed i-....
Step 3'5 ~ is 85 foklws:
A.

The

~

ischedced (1020)(100} to see if you pressed:

--'---Pr in t Tilf)k------------------------

21e
220

1 . the ESC8pe key... I:het means that you want to start ell
over 8I9f*l (120).

230

the RETURN kay...which stops ell tlri moOOn,
3, the Right Arrow key... to go right.

2.
4,

the Left

HGUN% = HGllH% + 1: IF HGlINX > 36
THEN HGlINX = 3b:HRAVEL% "" LEFTXt
RETURN
VTAB VGUNXI HTAB 1: CALL. - 868'
VTAB VGllNX - 1: CALL - 868
VTAB VGUHX: HTAB HQUNX - 1: PRINT
"=";: INVERSE : PRINT PO~ER);,:
NORMAl : PRINT "=" ~
VTAB VGlINX - 1: HTAB HGllNt: PRINT

"I";: RETURN

Arrow key.. ,te go left.

--·--··Tank Hove to the

L~ft------------

B. Move rem. either right {200} or left (300) or make it stand
stiI (350) by erasing old t.an<.1IOd PRINTIlQ e new one (21Q.23D).

300

C. 0ispI0y the bri.'s ..hit'· power. This is 8 f1CJI/8I routine that
uses the dsta staterrents and then VT ABIHTASs each character ilto
l!I rec::t8I"Ig.i9 rea that 1Tlee&tre5 5 aUms t7t 5 rows. The resdt i6 8
runber" from 9 to 1 pmted i-. " .... or .. t " 8Itemlltely [400-45O}.

-----Tank Just Stands Still------------

RJN and debJg. You shoUd now be able to move the I:.lri; beck
end forth, or make it stop. The bri. wi continJe to move i-. the lost
dI'ection selected (190) unti it hfts one side or the other when it wil
reverse direction. Test the controls. v.Jhen fuIy bored, hit ESC.

- 1: iF HGUN~ < 3
THEN HGUN:>:' = 3:TTRAVElX "" RIGHT:>:':
RETURH
HGUN~' HGUN~

350 GOTO 210
Display Tank Hit Power
==========~===========c=.==============

«««««««STEP 3»»»»»»»»»>

400

ax = ,: INVERSE: FOR A = 19 TO
23: FOR AA

~==a~==c===c==~========a===c=======c===

Check Keyboar-d for COf'lf'lilnd

410
420
450

100

r",Y~

THEN
page 36

PIECE.

BI,

:====~c=====~=~=~=c======~~~===~=c=~=c=

= PEEK <KEY)I IF KEYX > 127

~

1 TO 5

V1AB A: HTAB AA
1)

a

+

5

KID. (POWER$. <POWER);) ,

=

PRINT PIECE.;: ex ~
ARIA: NORMAL : RETURN

+

1t NEXT

PO KE 5HW BE. , 0

P.o.
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-------Addi tional 1 ines--------~,-------

continued

le2e
1121e
12219

GOSUB ue, RfH
GOSliB 400: REM
GOSUB ~e, REH

<CHECK KEYBOARD>
<HOVE TANK>
<HOVE TANK>

4 the invaders attack

-,

The ~ here is more diffitUt to expIiWl beca.ISe it consists
runerous Sl.A:lrouliles. The most ~nt of these is the Attadt

Sequence itself whic::h wi he

e~

first.

A. The ettack itself begins [f¥XJ) with a random I1ltTlber between 1 end the runw of origilaI invaders, N%. (between 4 and B).
This rurtJer times 4 pUs 3 gives the "centers" of each invader In
lNVAOER5(1). The cjj invaders are erased en:! the rendom runber,
RAN "', is dlecked for vekity.

B. That partioJflr "center" is then:
,. Fb:ked out of INVADER${'):
910TEMP$ .. MIOS( INVADERS[') l,RAN%.;. ',')
2. Tt.rned"'to B number:
920 TEMP% .. VAl (TEMPS)
3. Dropped down II notch ... vakJe:

940 TEMP" .. TEMP" - ,
4.

Tumed beck Ilto II~:

TEMPS '" STR$ (TEMP" J
5.

Stuck right b!tck Into INVADER$(,):

970 INVADERS(1) ..

LEFTS [INVADER$(1). RAN%) ...
TEMPS ...
FIGHTS (INVAOER$(1], LEN [lNVADER$(1) )-RAN" -1)
C. If the nvacIer is dead. then it wi get tid of its legs in ahlost
the same wey... (9BO). lack of hrt power land tterefore no more
bombs to drop I) is another reason for the invader's demise and disappe8f'enc:El. Later, in step 5, this some routine is used to decrement the
invaders when you hit them with yolr missiles.
O. CMdense the invaders by removng aI spaces 00 the right
side [660] and the left side (670], keepr.g the stmg compect and
d'lIInging the HTAS v8kJe appropriately.

The ne)(t phase in step 4 is the sequence folowed when the screen

examined

in order to determine if the invader's bombs have hit
anythng.
The most ~ part here 16. of CXU"Se, the ectueI routIIle that.
ex8fTW'1eS the text saeen memory. This is acco,~ by usr.g the
SCRN COfTYlllWld [see page 87 of ya.r AppIesoft rTlBO.JIIi. Normely. the
SCfNlx,vj
retlnl the color oode 10-15] of the x.y c0ordinates (between 0 and 39 for "x", 0 and 47 for "y").
Since each text char'lICter is composed of two such color codes, a
formJla must be used that wi retlrn the text character instead of the
ooIors. The formJa given on page 87 of the AppIesoft maruaI is:
is

AddenduI: Call A.P.P.l.£. didn't run our ad, but we
learned froa Grawin Publications that it wasn't Val
who had our ad pulled frol its pages at the last aolent. It was the doing of Dick Hubert, President of
Call A.P.P.L.E., and its becutive Director.
Anyway, on to the letter (parenthesis by bev.):
Dear Editor,
You quoted rle correctly (in the update and alert),
and for that I a~ grateful. I do not feel that you
quoted rte in contell. for exnple, rty "lalle excuse ll
that Reader's Digest refused liquor ads cue at a
point in our tonversation when we were discussing the
fact that the courts have allowed publishers the right
to set their o~n standards for accepting advertising.
I invite you to practice what YGU preach. If software prices are extortionate, how do you justify $20
a year for your few liserable pages of hard-to-read
lileographed text? for the sale price, your readers
could buy over 2500 pages of Apple laterial printed in
Creative COlputing- or even over 400 pages of Apple
laterial if you want to throwaway all our ads, general articles, and laterial on other co~puters!
The truth is lost current software cOlpanies are
not profitable. We know; we keep getting bankruptcy
notices instead of pay~ent for advertiselents, even
fro I established fir~s. And it is casual copying, not
professional pirates, that hurts profits lOSt. In my
own ease, I no longer write prograls for publication;
it is luch lore profitable to write tusto. software.

command"""

()o1R$[SCt:fIJlx-1,2. [Y-1] + 16 * SCRNlx-1. 2
which wi f'l!tU'T'I the c:hBracter at position

(x,y).

*

[y-1)

+'11

n this pl1)Ql 80'1. a "wR1ow" has been used wIlich causes IHB for·
m.A8 to give an incofrect value bet:ause it is Iookfig lit the wrong spot
on the screen. The x value must be incremented by 1 {line 51 0] befora
passing the value to this subroutine (Jines 10-20). I've removed the
D-tR$ flJlCtion because I'm usWIQ PEEKed keyboard ysU:!s. Here is
whet the Jlf"OlT8lTl does:
A.

0lecK the Screen. Has the borrb t'it anythrlg?
1. ~ty space... COlltiue on.. Jine 520.
2. A"! .....Nt a missile! ... m 530.
3.
4.
5.

page 35 •••

SO... The batUe goes 00.
CC Is probably just the first computer magal!:ine to censor
HARDCORE's ads_ We plan to try to put one In Call A.P.P.L.E., but
unless Val Golding. the editor. has altered his policy, they will pro·
!>ably refuse to run our ad, too.
We'lI keep you posted on further developments.

Yware now ready for step 4 wtere you wiI witness the wholesale
sl8ughter of ya.r tank and '/OS' b.ri.ers. Key ... step 4: The kw9ders
of

fro~

Aeshing Slashes. "hit the bunkers... fine 540.
too Iowl Hit the dirt! ... Iine 550.
Must have hit e Uri:! ... lines 570-580.
Qh no,

Sincerely yours,
George Blank,
Editor. Creative Computing
Dear Sir,
I received the first issue of HARDCOR[ in the
lIail a few days ago and all quite pleased. I hope that
you get as big as BYTE and do not degenerate into a
gale oriented publication.
There are a few cOI.ents that I want to lake
about sOle of the articles and editorial colulns.
First, let lie say that I, too, have felt the need for
a lagazine such as HAROCOR[. Jhe ~ain reason I subscribe to a co"puter lagazines is for the useful progralling tips that I can pick up. When the tips stop,

continued on page 38
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continued fro. page 37

B. Whatever the borri:l has hit, let it be destroyed...Here I've
tried to inckJde various modes of destru::tion in order to show the
85SO b', 18 ot available.
1. n-e tarit goes boom (13200-13200)1 TNs is the
mD6t CXlf'll*:eted destnJction scere except fa" the WB'f the ffladers
wi die (mor'e on that in step 51.
2. The t:u*er goes zap [850-800JI Tl"is scene ~
buzzes \iIIIlhile nast*1g from i'lYerse to nrtTn8I II few ti'nes.

Condense lnvader- STRt

-----«

Cond~se

-----«

Condense Left Side

660

3. The tom tWts the gra.n:I! Tl"is does II shcrt buzz and
leaves II creter after the screen ft9stes b8ck and fa'th from text page
1 to text page 2.
4. YOIJ' missile ~ts tjt! The two vtrish ~ II 00IS'f iocaodescence of s11!16hes. "'''5 ani dashes...

AnaIy. go ahead 81d type in ines 2ocm-20090 prepB('atCll"v to
step 5. Now AI....N and Debug. When it is MJnr'ling ccrrectly. no error
stetements s/'lcllJd arise. and the bombs should be dropping one by
one. The tank should self-destruct on~ when hit by a bomb, then the
large runber on the lower left of the screen should d1ange. To test
thSSl:l rll.ITlbers, try to get the tank destroyed as many times 86 you

670

««««««<STEP

4»»»»»»»»»»

690

»----------

IF MID' (INVADERS(1),4,1) '" " "
THEN FOR AA = 0 TO 2'INVADERtlAA)
+ RIGHTt (INVADER$(AA), l.EN
<INVADERt(AA» - 5)1 N[Xl AA:
HINVADERX :;: HINVADERX + 4: IF LEN
(INVADERf(1» > 4 lHEN 670
RETURN

'"

om,

>~--------

Right Side

IF HIDS (IHVADERS(l), LEN
<INVAr£RS (1» - 2,1) :;: " " THEN
fOR AA :;: 0 TO 2: INVADERS(AA) 2
LEFT' (INVADERS(AA), LEN (IHVADCRS
(AA» - 4): NEXT AA: IF LEN
(INVArERS(1» } 4 THEN COlO 6bfIJ

"

II

Get ASCII of SCRH

16

20

XXKEY%

ax -

a

XX - 1: YYKEYX

=2

•

710

1)

XKEYX:;: SCRN ( XXKEYX. YYK[Y% ) +
16 • SCRN ( XXX, YY% + 1 ): RE1URH
Has

InvAd~

VTAB IVRAYX: HTAB IHRAYX: PRINT
VTAB IVRAn - 1: HTRB
IHRAYX: PRINT" ";: RETURN

"+"p

BoMb Hit Anything
BoMb Hits BottoM

S00
5\0

IF IHRAYX :;: 0 THEN 900
!VRAYX = IVRAYX + \' xx = IHRAYX
+ 11 YX = IVRAY%I GOSUB 10

751
770

----- (EM~,ty Spa.ce) ---------------..----520 IF XKEYX :;: 160 THEN 700
7Be

-----( + )-----------------------------

530

790

VTAe !VRAYX - 1: HTAB IHRAYX=
PRINT" ";t FOR T :;: 1 TO 5
POKE -16299,0: INVERSE: VTAe
IVRA¥A:I HlAB IHRAYr.: PRINT "A";:
GOSUB 1530t POKE -16300,0
NORMAL: HTRB IHRAYX: PRINT CHRS
(223);: GOSUB 1530
NEXT T:IHHAYX = 0: RETURN

IF XKEYX • \6\ THEN B00
Bo~b

-----( bunker )------------------------

540
~

570
580
590
page 38

IF XKEYX
THEN 850

= 92

OR XKEYX

= 1\\

IF IVRAYX > \7 THEN 750
INVERS£' GOSIJB \3201' POHERX •
POWERX - 12 IF POWERX = 0 THEN
2\000
VTAB VGUNX - 2' HTAB IHRAYX'
IHRAYX "" e ~ PRINT " ";
GOSUB 400' RETLIRN
P.O. Box 44549

80e
810

FOR BOOK

Hits

=1

la~k's

Ray

TO 10: II :;: PErK

(NOIS£>
VlAD TVRAY% - 1: HTAB THRAY% - 1:
PRINT OlR$ (220); "II";: VlAB
TVRAYX' HTAB THRAYX' PRINT
"-=0=-";: VTAD TVRAY: HrAB THRAYI
PRINT "II"; cttr-S (220);: II
PEEK
<NOIS£)
:II:

Tacola, !fA 9B444

.

HARDCORE 2,0

,..EFIIlE,.. 1r1IlUT
B2e

VTAB TVRAVX - I' HTAB THRAVX - I:
PRINT"
";: VTAB lVRAY: HTAB
THRAYI PRINT"
";: UTAD lVRAY;
HTAB THRAY I PRINT"
";: NEXT

930

B4e

BOOH
FOR A • 1 TO 101ZZ a PEEK (NOISE):
VTAB TVRAV%. HTAB THRAV%: PRINT
"#"; I FOR B = 1 TO 5: NEXT B: HTAB
THRAYX: PRINT" ";: NEXT A
TVRAV%' e: THRAV% • e: IVRAV% •
I. IHRAYX

I::

II RETURN

Bo,..b Hi ts Bunker

858

FOR T

z

1 TO

b:

VTAB IVRAYX - 1:

HTAB IHRAYX: INVERSE : PRINT

II

";:

VrAD IVRAYX: HTAB IHRAYX: PRINT
"X"t: GOSUB 1539

abe

aBt
a98

VIAB IVRAV% - I: HTAB IHRAVX:
NORHAL : PRINT" 10;: VTAD IVRAYX:
HTAB IHRAV%: PRINT" ",: GOSUB
1~3t: NEXT
IHRAVX' e
RETURN
Invader'. Drop Their BoMbs

z.=a~==~~~=.aa=========I::=======a=======

-----«
900

Pick a randOM invader

»-------

AX = RND (1) * HX: RAN% = RX *
4 + 31 IF LEN (INVADER.(l» < 5
THEN VTAB VINVADERX: HTAB I: CALL
- 8681 VIAB VINVADERX + 1: CALL
- 8681 RETURN

IF RAN% > LEN (INVADER$(I» THEN
RETURN
919 IF RANI < 0 THEN RANI = - RANI
915 TlHP$· HIDt (INVAOE~'(l)tRANX +
995

1t

92e

1)

TEHPX ..

VAL (TEHP,): If TEHP••

.. " THEN 'itt

930

IF

TEHP~

> 9 THEN TEMPt ::;: TEMPt /

IB' COTO 93e
935

IF 55% THEN IF TE"fIX <. = POWER%:
THEN TEHPI • I

-----«
?4e

::;:

945

Decr~ent

Invader

»-----------

TE"PI = TEMpt - 1: TEMP'::;:
(TEMPX): IF TEH~4 < 1 THEN
II

SlRS

TEMP$

..

IF SSX THEN 960

continued frOIl page 37
Iy subscription paylents also stop. I <II glad that I
saw your ad in SOfIAlK.
On using the "reverse" side of disks; I understand that SOIl' disk drives use the top side while
others. like the Apple Disk II, use the underside.
How can the disk lanufaturer know whick side to have
as the lOgood" side if this is true?
1 have about 200 disks -- all of the 11 have been
re:orded on both sides. In three years I have not had
any probless develop because both sides were recorded.
Most of .y disks are Verbatis. but I also have Georgia
Magndics, Meaoriex, 3M, Apple, and one or two other
brands, and non-brands. The only disks that I have
had any real proble.s with are the new Verbatis Datalife. Three or four of the last 20 did not want to
INITialize with the 16-sector for.at. I kept getting
an I/O ERROR when the process was allost cOlplete.
This was on the "good lO side. too. The way I get around this proble. is to try again with 13-sector. and
if that does not work, r try the DAKIN5 disk copy progras or the I3-sector lAWREHCE HAll disk copy progral.
One of these lethods has always worked ~- so far.
Once INI/ialized. however, the disks have not given
any 1I0re trouble --so far.
Instead of cutting notches in all the disk covers
to allow ttle second side to be wri Uen to. I have disabled the microswitch sensor in one of .y three drives.
All that was necessary to do this was:
I. remove the drive's case,
2. loosen the t~o lounting screws holding the
switch,
3. Swing the switch down so it will never be activated,
4. retighten the screws and
5. replace the drive's cover.
It all took about ten ~inutes. I am reluctant to
go along ~ith the nay-sayers fro. a disk ~anufacturer
even though they l13y have sOllie good points. If everyone used both sides of every disk they would sell only
half as ~any disks.
J have both locknith and Copy II Plus. locksllith
has been giving ~e good results. albeit very slowly .
Copy 11 Plus has given aillost no results -- quickly.
r all waiting for .. y copy of the updated version and
hope that it will work better.
The Disk-O-Ooc progral frOM M.D. Software has
all the features of a nibble copier except it is Ian:
ually operated, They have an ad in Softa!k. So far J
have not had any luck using the progras to copy anything frail one disk to another. I as sure that the
instructions are clear to the person who wrote the.,
but they seell vague to Ill'.
It 1I0uld be a big help
if there were sOlie step-by-step uallpJes.

continued on page 40
continued on pag£
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lEXl INYADERS: lISlING continued fro. page 39

-----«

Establish Bo"b

»--------------

95t

IVRAYX = VINVADERX • 21 IHRAYX =
RANX • HINVADERX; GO~JB 700: VlAB
VINVADERX: HTAB IHRAYX' INVERSE ,
PRINT TEMPt'; NORMAL

969

SSX' 9

_

--------------------------------------Other lines
-------_ .. _--------------------------------1040

GOSUB 5001 REM

-----,<

Establish New Invader 5T~ )--INVADERi<I) = LEFTS (INVADERS(ll,
RANX> • TEMP~ • RIGHTS (INVADERS
(1), LEN (lNVADE~(I) ) - RAMY.

970

-

l)

IF TEMPt = " "THEN FOR AA = 9 TO
2;lNVADERS(AA): LEFT. <INVADERS
<AAl,RANX - 1) +"
"+ KIDS
(INVADER$(AAl,RANX • 3l: NEXT AA
GOTO 669

989

999

<HOV£ BOMBS>

5 the tank strikes back
If al is going wei, key In step 5: Self Defense. Thfs wi ffnalIy let you
shoot back at tile invaders.
U.s the search I"OlItne used to find out if the bombs t¢ anything
the missile seardl ~ also uses the SCRN fulction in hs 10 and

20
.

A.

Old

yfJU

shoot [Iile 15O)? And if so. did you ~ anytt-ing?

flXle 1050 takes us to ines 50 ttru 90l
,.
2
3.
4.

H:t l'MnhIng...so go on [i'le 55)
Hit your own bl.J'1ker.,,[ine 60J
Hit a bomb... [line 65)
Hit en invader.
s.

Gun Destruction Sequer,c€
b.

on the left side [75J so destroy it from the left side
(610J

On rile r9lt side (BO] so destroy it fran the nght
SIde (620)

13200

INVERSE: GeSliB 220: G09JB
132901 VTAB IVRAY/.: HTAB IHRAYX:
PRINT ".";: GOSUB 13290:
GOSUB 229

13219

13220

13230

VTAS VGUN% - 1: HTAB HGlIN%:
PRINT "''';: GOSlm 132'?0
Vl'AB VGlINi.: HTRB HGUHY. - 2:
PRINT "- * -";: GOSIJB 13290:
VTAH VGlIN~ - 1: HiRE HGUNZ:
PRINT ".";: COSUB 13296
VTAS VGUN):;: HTRB HCUN% - 2:

«< <<< <<< ««<5TEP 5.»»»»»»>>>>>>>
=::'::::====::"""::::::==:::;=:::J====::::C===",====:C:=====

30

";: GOSUB 13290t

35

VlAn VGlJN%: HTAB HGllHi. - 2:
PRINT ..
";: GOSUB 13290
FOR E 2 1 TO 100: NEXT E
HGON% '" 19: GOSUD 400: RETIJRN
FOR E $ 1 TO 10:BlIZZ '" PEEK
(NOISE), NEXT E' RETVRN

40

====~==~.=================~=~====~=====

29920
29939
29999

page 40

AGAINX = AGAINX + 1
VTAB VINVADER'l.1 HTAB 1: CALL
- 868' VTAB VINVADERX • I' HTRB
l' CAll - 868
VIHVADERX ~ SKILL% + AGAINX:
HINVRDERX = 3' ITRAVElX = 1
GOsua 13090

GOTO 1ge9

............•..........

P.O. Box 44'5-49

VIAn TVRA'I'%: HTRO THRAY%: PRINI"
" ";: RETURN
VTAB TVRAY/;: HrAB TI-iAAYX: PRINT
"!";: RETURN
Creat€ N€w Missile

45

Incr€Ment Ski!l & lowe~ Invader5
29999
29919

Hit the top of the playing aresm[i'le 90).

That's It Debtg. and el"l/OY.

PRINT " ,.;; GOSUB 13290

13259
13269
13299

5.

VTAB VCUN%: HiAB HQJN% - 2:
PRINT ".,:-:==";: GOSlIB 13298:

PRINT"

In rile m'ddle (B5) so destroy it from the middle
(630).

NOf~t1AL:

VTAB VGUNX - 1: HTAB HGUNI.:
13249

c.

IF rVRAYiI: :> 0 TH~N GOSLIB 90:
HTAB THRAY%: PRINT" ";
lHRAYZ = HGlIN7.:TVRAV7. '" VGlINX - 2:
GOSUB 35: RETURN
Has

50
52

Mi~sile

Hit

A~ything?

IF TVRAYX < 1 THEN RETlIRN
80: TVRAY~ = lVRAY~ - 1:
GOSlIB 35: If rVRAYX < 5 THEN
GOTO 99
~O~JB

Tacon, VA 98444
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----( Hit Nothirlg )

55

XX

=

n

+ l:YX
GOSUB 19' IF XKEY%
R£TURN
THRAY~

_

-------------Hi t on l ... ft side·-----··------

: TVRAYY. - 1:

= It.9

FOR A = 0 ro 2: VTAB VINVADERX=
HlAB XZ - 1: COSUB 630: HlAB Xi::
- 2: GOSlJB 630= HTAB XX: GOSUE
630: VTAD VINVAOl:RX + 1= HTAB Xi.
- 2= GOSUB 630: HTAB XX: GOSlJB

610

TH"N

---- ( Hi t B1.lnker5- ) ------,-------------69 IF XKEV% < 127 THEN FOR A
I.TO
5= GOSUB 30: GOSIJB 1530: GOSUB 35:
GOSUB 1530. G05UB 30' GOSUB 1530.

=

NEXT A= TVRAY% = TVRAY% - 1: GOSUB
38= TVRAYX = 0= REf URN

----( Hit A BOMb )--------------------.65 IF XK%
III THEN B00

=

615

----------Hi t SoMa.,:k in the
(:.20

FOR A ;:; 0 TO 2:
-+- 1: HTAB

Middle·---~---·-

HTAB VINVADEHr.

XI. -. 1: GOSliB 630: VTAB

VINVADERX: H1A8 XX - 1= GOSUB 630:
HTAB XX - 2: GO~UB e,30: HTAB XI.
- 3: G09JB 630: VTAE VINVADERi.
+ j,: HTAD Xi. - 3: G051.lB 630= HlAB
XX - 2: GOSUB 630: NEXT

.. _--( Can Missile Hit Invader·? )-----.-70 IF TVX < > VIr. ... 1 THEN RETURN
7255%=1
----( Hit Invader on Left Side )------75 IF XKEY% = 221 THEN GOSUB 600'
RAN% = X% - HINVADER%' GOTO 919

630= HTAB Xi. - 1: GOSLIE 630: NHT
BP·rsx r.: HH GOSUB tt.00: COTO 640

BPTS7. = 0: GOSUB 1600: GOro 640

t,25

Dissolve invaders
----( Hit Invader on Right Side )-----Be IF XKX = 219 THEN GOSLIB 620: RANX

= XX

- HINVADERX - 2= GOIO 910

----( Hit Inva.der· in Cfimter )-----------

85

GO~IB

610= RANX

= XX -

PRINT ZAP$(AH: X = PE.EK <NOISE)
+ PEEK (HOISt::): RETURN
THRAYI.;;:; 0: TVRAYi. : 0= GOTO 910

630

640

HINVADERZ -

l' GOTO 919
========~==============================

Missile Hi ts Top of Scr·eerr

=============:==========================
lncr-e/'lent Score
===="'' ===:========:11:=.:1:================:::==

==========================~============

9t

vTAB TVRAY%. HTAB THRAY%' PRINf

.. ";: VTAB TVRAYi. - 1: HTAB THRAYX:
PRINT "t";: FOR A = 1 TO 7: BUZZ =
PEEK (NOISE): NEXT A: HTAB THRAYX:
PRINT ".";: TVRAYX :: 0= RETURN

1600
1610

*

PTX:: BPi;
SKILLi;; + POWERX + PH
VTAB 1'7: H"IAB 30: INVERSE: PRINT

"

";: HTAB 30: PRINT PTSXn

NORMAL : REl URN

other· Lirl€s

Invader-s Des tr·oyed

=======================================
----------Hi t on r·ight side-----------60t

6t5

FOR A

=9

TO 2' VlAB VINVADER:<
+ 1: HTAB XX - 1: COSUB 630: VTAB
VINVADERX: HTAB XX - 1: GOSUB
630. HTAB XX, GOSlIB 639' HTAB X%
+ 1: GOSUB 630: VTAE VINVAD£Ri.
+ 1: HTAB XX + 1: G05UB 630: HTAB
XXI GOSUB 630= NEXT
BPT5%· 0' GOSUB 1600' GOTO 640

IF DISPLAYZ AND FSHOOT% < 0 THFN
KEY% = 160
IF KEYi.
160 THEN A1J:t = 1: GOSUB

110

=

150

40

1050

IF flUX THEN

5 L11 - 2-1 L")

Oh y"mpc""moo"
I would want 8 few more rows of invaders, dropping a few mure
bombs. And I sure would like to shoot a whole screenfui of missiles!!!
I elsa used an applesoft compiler on it to make it really lip
along..And It did.. ,too quickly. If you use the compiler on Text Invaders,
I firmly suggest you slow de\l'm the invader·s descent.. .! did. I made
them randomly choose to move, or stand still, but stW wiggling those
skinny legs of theirs...that way you don't quite know which way they're

go;ng to go...

HARDCORE 2.0
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r.

certain tods are ~ D,l11I:ip you trderstand 008 and to aIow you to ITB'liplAate yo.r cisk lies.
The most ~tant IS the disk editrlg uUIty wt1ch you IKQied il Votine 1 . ~ 1 '.'" this CXlLrnn
you wi acqIe another of these too6s end learn how to use It. ThIs program Ei caled: QiskVew...

DiskView 18 8 mini "l1ibbler'·. A nibbler is a program that reads the
nibb~lzed

data from a disk without regard to disk format.
This means that you can Vlew data on a nonstandard format disk
(copy-protected] as easi{ as from a normal DOS formatted disk.
With !JiskView you can Bxsmne a nonstandard disk to see what
was changed. Otten these changes are minor and a similar d'Iange cen
be made to ywr DOS. ThIs would abN you to use O!5kEtit to read thet
raw

"""

The ftnnat of DisIl;Vew IS smii9r to [)skEdit A fiJI saeen of HEX
bytes IS dlspIayed with the status prompts on the bottom of yo.r
screen. The buffer extends from $2CMJ() to $4000 Hex whch IS I8r'ge
enOlJl1i to IlSlI"'e readilg in an entre track The slot, ()-;ve and track
are selectable. Half-tracks can be accessed by apptlnding a" .5" to the
track runber. The commal1ds are:

Type J1 the program and save it to dISk. Be especiaMy careful with
the data statements. When those values are poked into memory they
become a
language subroutine that is the heart of the pr0gram. Rlx1 the program. 'v\'hen you see the flashing "COMMAND"
~t, press the "R" key. The saeen wi til with hex bytes. You are
Iook:ng at the actual data stored on the disk. Read Oiskkx:Ic.s for a
better unders~ of thIS nbbIized data.

rnac:nne

••••

• •

lJst of variables

. . CHA, cal s.cnp.c.
CHA, (7) Bell

oa

The remaining .... ariab~5 are locations in the machine subroutine.
D
L
N
P
A
8
T
X

eh8ngll the drive
NIId chelnt track (.tepa by half t ...eb)
NH the nut treek (.~ by k111f b'lIC:h)
print SCl"Hn eontenU
....d the cul'Nftt trIIck
chIi"ge the .Iot
_&ect • tNCIt or h111f trIIck
uitu bHic
increment buffer
decrement b"ffer

..

.","
DR"

TA"
MV"
cr"

no
I.'
71.
711

""

P-.

1.1
711

I."
NM"

110

HX"

III

DR

1

o.'.ult driv. VIIIu.
II
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PDke .Iot tim. 18
Poh.Jot tm- 18
PettI. drive number
Poll. tNdI: timM two
c.ll to print to ecNMI
poeition in buffw
c.lI to Ned tNdI:
PDt. nu...... to print
c.ll tD print; flu
_

•••••••••••

.......................

__

HAROCOR[ 2.0

--

[nSHU~EW

to

••••• Disconnect DOS - GOTO Hero •••••
10

30

-

KY% :; PEEk (
163941 : IF KY%
128 THEN 20
POKE - 16368,0
RETlRN

<

•••••

Print 40 da.hes

FCJI X • 1 TO 40 : PRINT
RETlRN

•••••
~

•••••

Get key and return

•••••
40

"-"-, : NEXT

Reca librate dr 1ve

•••••

GOSUIl 60 : PQ<E 781,0 : POKE 1144,
90 : PQ<E TR%,O : CALL 10% : POKE
781,255 : POKE TR%,TK% : CALL 10% :
RETlRN

•••••
60

100

Print

pro~t.

and value.

110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200

210

IF KY% • 206 THEN GOSUB 510

220

GOTO 100

•••••
230

VTAB 23 : flTAB 2 : INVERSE : PRINT

2-40

: HTM 19 : PRINT "TRACK"; : tOHAL

80

VTAB 23 : flTAB 7 : PRINT PEEK 151%)
I 16; : HTAB 16 : PRINT PEEK IOR%)
- PEEl( (51%); : HTAS 2!t : PRINT
..
"SI8S8SS* PEEK (TR%) I 2
RETlRN

Change drive number

•••••

VTAB 23 : flTAB 30 : INVERSE :
PRINT G'"SET DRIVE"; : HTAB 10 :
FLASH : PRINT "ORIVE"; : N<JlMAl. :
HTAB 16 : PRINT· .. CHRS (8); :
GET AI : DR • VAL lAI. : IF DR < 1
DR OR > 2 THEN 230
PCJr::E OR" • PEEK 151") + CR : GOTO
50

•••••

"SLOT"; : HTAS 10 : PRINT "DRIVE";
70

IN%· PEEK lCn) : VTAB 21 : flTAB
32 : PRINT "PAGE "IN% - 31 : GOSL6
60 : VTAB 23 : flTAB 30 : CALL
- 868 : FLASH : PRINT ">ClH<ANl<"
: NCItHAL : GOSlS 20
IF KY% = 210 THEN G06UI 480
IF KY% • 211 TtEN GOSt.e 390
IF KY% • 216 THEN G06UI 410
IF KY% • 212 TI£N G06UI 420
IF KY% • 199 TI£N GOSlB 270
IF KY% • 196 THEN G06UI 230
IF KY% • 209 THEN G06UI 290
IF KY% • 136 TI£N GOSL6 250
IF KY% • 149 THEN GOSL6 370
IF KY% = 204 THEN G06lJB 490

TEXT: HOME : I~ 0 : PRI 0 : LOHEH
16384 : POKE 1144,90 : GOTO 90

•••••
20

cAunON: Thill progNm ie DOS dependent. It celie directly
into DOS in ardw to .hlp the dNII. motor. You must helle DOS
3.3 end 48K of memory. Thl. prOlirem can be Ulled to r••d 13
or 18 .ectOI" diu. or eny other Apple disk but it will only run
under .. 48K Apple 3.3 DDS.

•••••
o.cr. . . nt. buff.r
•••••
250 IN%' IN% - 1 : IF IN% < 32 THEN
IN% = 32
260 PQ<E CT%,IN% : CALL HV% : RETlRN

•••••

Toggl. sound on and off

•••••

••••• Haw - nor181 entry at 100 •••••

270
90

GOSlS 540
HARDCORE 2.0

PRINT GI : IF GI • CHRS {71 THEN

GI
•••••••••••• •••••••••••

P.O. Box 44549
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"" : RETURN
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DISKVIEW NIBBLER:

LISTING cUlltinued

IF G. = '''' Tf£N G.
RETURN

280
*••••

290

= ORS

••*.*

III

•••••

Print screen contents

VTAB 23 : HTAB 30 : FLASH PRINT
GS">PRINTER("; : NalMAL
PRI 1
BUFFER": PEEK ICT%) • 256
PRINT: PRINT "TRACk "TK~
FOR X = 0 TO 255 STEP 13 : FOR Y •
o TO 12 : P<J<E _ . PEEK (8UFFER~
+ X + Y) : CALL HX% : PRINT " "i :
NEXT Y : PRINT
IF PEEK ( - 16384) = 155 THEN 360
NEXT X
PRI 0 : P<J<E - 16368.0 RETURN

300
310

320
330

340
350
360
•••• *

=

370

•••• *

IncrelMmt buffer

IN:l: + 1 : IF IN'IN"
IN" .. 63

380 P<J<E

CT~. I~

: CALL

****.

Change .lot nuMber

> 63 Tf£N

MV~

RETURN
* •• **

390 VTAB 23 : HTAB 30 : INVERSE
PRINT GS"NEW SLOT?"; : HTAB 2
FLASH : PRINT "SLOT"; : ~HAl
HTAB 7 : PRINT M " ~I (8);
GET
A' : KY' = VAL (AS) : IF KY~ < 1
at KY% > 7 TI-EN 390
400 POKE SI",KY% * 16 : POKE S2%,KY% *
16 GOTO 240
**•••
410

TEXT

HOME:

CALL 1002

Change track value

420

430

440'
450

460
470

page 44
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E:ldt to BASIC

•••••

II:
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P<J<E CT~.32 : VTAS 23 : HTAB 30 :
FLASH: PRINT "»>READ<(("GS; :
NaU1AL : PRINT" Hi : PacE TR%,nc:%
GOSlS 70 : CALL 10% : GOTO 60

•••• *
490
500

•••••

Subtract .5 and read

TIC" :: TK" - 1 : IF TIC" <
TI<% '" 71
GOTD 480

.*•••

o Tf£N
•••••

Add .5 to track and read

510 TK% • TK% + 1 : IF
TK~

=0

TK~

> 71 Tf£N

520 COTD 480

•••••
•••••

Poke machi1W subroutine
define variAbles & return

•••••
•••••

540 FOR X = 768 TO 894 : READ X~ :
P<J<E X.X~ : NEXT X
550 OATA 162,97,189,137,192,162,96,189

560

570

EM)

CS *' ""
VTAB 23 : HTAB 30
INVERSE
PRINT "SET TRACIC"; :
HTAB 19 FLASH: PRINT GS"TRACK";
: NalMAL : PRINT"
"ORS 18l
CHRI (81 CHRI (8)i : GET AI : C' =
CS + AS : PRINT AS; : GET AS : CS
- C$ + AI ; IF A' ,.. CHR. (13) Tt£N
460
PRINT AI;
GET AS: CS = C. + AS : PRINT AS;
IF At .. "." TI-EN GET A.
Ct
Ct
+ A' : PRINT AI;
KY = VAL (CS) : IF KY ( 0 OR KY >
35 Tf£N 420
TK%:: ICY • 2

•••

480

•••••

Read current track

580

,137,192.160.5.169,255,32.168,252.
136.16,248.169,0,32,160,185,189,
142.192,169.0.133.30.169.32,133.31
,162.96,160.0.189,140,192.16,251,
DATA 145,30.230,30,208,245.230.31,
165,31,201,64,144.237 189.136,192,
169,1,133.37.32,34,252,169,0.133.
36.133,30.169,13,133,31.162.1.32.
74,249.166,30,189,0.32,32.218
DATA 253,162,1.32.74,249.230,30.
240,7,198.31.208,235,76,75,3,32,
156,252,230.37,32.34-,252.169,22.
133.34.96,169.172,32,218,253,96
51% - 774 : 52% • B05 : OR% - 769

: TR% ~ 789 : HV% • 830 : CT% •
856 : SI = CHRt (8) : Gt - CHRI
(]) : 10% ., 768
N'1%. 890
HX%
-889:OR-l

590

VTAB 8 : HTAB 10
PRINT "COPYRIGHT 1981 IC)" : PRINT
: HTAB 10 : PRINT
"ALL RIGHTS RESERVED" :PR INT: HTAS
10 : PRINT "HAROC~ CCl'FUTING"
PRINT : HTAB 10 : PRINT
"P.O. BOX 44549" : PRINT: HTAB 10
: PRINT "TACQ4A. WA 98444"
600 VTAB 22 : G06UB 40 : COTO 60

TacoMa, Ii

G06UB 40 :

i
98444
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hardware solutions
Many of you ~ith the A-II. co~plained that you couldn't use
Bobby's SOFTKEYs because you didn't have access to the Integer

figure 1

W~ll.

Firmware card.

here's one solution ••••

curing those auto-start ROM blues

figure 2
Your Apple Motherboard showing the
the ROM

to

The autostart ROM in the Apple 11+ Is a blessing. The autostar! feature allows program.
mers 10 creale a Turnkey System. The user need only insert a program disk and switch on the
computer. The monitor ROM will automatically cause the disk to BOOT and the program will
be up and running. The reset switch can be locked out. An unknowledgeable user cannot
accidentally crash the program. This is great for compuler users who have no need or desire
to learn about computers.
But, for the hobbiesl or businessman who is trying to modify lines or fix a bug in a pro.
gram, the autostart ROM will make your life miserable. It is all but impossible to stop a running program.

replace.

•I

-

One solution is to not purchase sottware that cannot be modified.
Another solution is to purchase an Integer Firmware Card. (The old
F-B monitor ROM doesn't have the autostart feature.) The price for this
can range from $100 to $200, depending on whether you purchase it
new or used.
A less expensive solution is to purchase just the F·8 monitor ROM for
an Apple II Irom your Apple dealer and replace the autostart ROM in
your Apple II + whenever you need to do program modifications.
The procedure is simple. However, care should be exercised because
the pins on the Integrated Circuit (ICl, chips are easily bent. If you
decide to do this then read all the instructions before you start.
CAUTION: This will probably

void your warranty if your dealer finds

00<'

I' 011111'
III.
..
;_

'

_

·
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·

· ..1

11111I11I1I1111 ,
II Iii I I I I I I III I I I
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1. Turn off the power to your computer. Remove the cord to be sure.
2. Open the top cover and set it aside.
3. Touch the metal power supply case to discharge any static from
your body. (The power supply is the large box on the left side.)
4. locate the F·B ROM (see fig. 2). Using a smalJ flat screwdriver (the
kind your wife gels with her sewing machine) carefully pry up one end of
the IC about 1I16th of an lnch.
CAUTION; Be sure you are prying up on the IC chip and not on the
socket. (see lig. 1)
5. Gently pry up the other end of the Ie about 1I16th of an inch.
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 until the IC is free.
7. Set the chip aside in a safe place. (If the F·8 ROM that you bought
came with a case, then use thaI.)
REMEMBER; Static is your worst enemy. Handle the chip as little as
possible.
B. Pick up the chip that you purchased and examine it. One end will
have a notch, The chip must be inserted with the notched end pointing
toward the keyboard.
CAUTION: Inserting the chip in the socket backwards will fry it and
may damage other components on the motherbollrd.
9. Insert the chip in the socket. You can pre·align the pinson the chip
by pressing them upon a flat surface. Be gentle and use even pressure.
Insure that the chip is fully seated on its socket.
10. Replace the top cover and reconnect the power cord.
11. Turn on your computer. Your Apple II
will now emulate an
Apple It cold start. When you see the asterisk prompt. type:

+

6

ctr I

P return

It will BOOT a disk in slot 6.
Follow these same steps when you
ROM.

P.O. Box 44549

Taco. . , lilA 98444

wish to reinstall the autostart
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When I first began to bok into the world of home computers a
coopIe of years ago, one of the first things which struck me as
axtremely interesting was the graphics capabi~ties of th~ Apple computer. I was fa.scina~ by the dernoostration of Applevision with the
IittJe man dancrng a Jig to the tune of "Tur\<ey in the Straw."
However' soon learned, after LnPacking my 16K Integer Apple II
that high-resolution graphics was not only beyond the capability of my
meager Imowledga of computer programming but, for the present,
was also beyond the capability of my computer's configlTation. So as
soon as possible I purchased the Programers Aid 1 which game me
high-resol.ition graphics CBpabi~t;es.
Here .began a Iovelhate relationship with my computer which has
lasted until the present, ,.A love for what this fantastic machine can do
and a hate for the reabation of how much I did not know and how much
I would have to l8am in order to accomplish the goals which I had set for
myself In respect to my ability to manipulate this computer's graphics
capabi~ties to my ei1ds.
I stiR am a long way from my goals mainly due to various distractions Which, seem to crop up along the way, [like sunny summer
weather which makes sitting at a keyboard seem somewhat out of
p~ce]. But,I have managed to learn a few tricks along the way which
might possibly be of use to those many people who, like myself, are
faSC/f1Bted by Apple's graphics,

This first installment win introduce you to the accomoanino program which I can "artist's Easel". It is a fun drawing program which
allows you to draw ~nes, boxes, solid rectangles, circles, and more.

This program is a compRation of several of the routines which I
developed thrOlJgh my first trials in graphics use and began to incorporate into one drawing utility. Soon! had developed what seemed to
be a useful set of routines ai1d linked them together with a menu and
disk access and error handling.
The main control of drawing is accompfished through use of the
game paddles to move a 'cursor' to any position on the screen and
from there select ~nes, circles, etc. A ~ttle experimenting wi~ help you
to get the full benefit from this program. As I have tried to make it as
foolproof as possible, feel free to try anything.
By using the T key yoo can see the avaRabie commands, and the
'F'key wiR allow you to see the full screen (without the coordinates) or
switch back to mixed text and graphics.
In future columns I will explain some of the subroutines which 1have
used in this program and how they can be tied most effectively
together in your programs.
Also, as we progress through the use of hi-res graphics, I will try
to develop other useful routines which can be incorporated into this
program.
Next issue I will give a quick overview of the organization of the
graphics screens and how to get to them from both Applesoft and the
rnooitor.
In the meantime, explore tt1is program and try to understand each
subroutine's function and expand your hi-res horizons,
--happy drawing.

to

Nove cursor with paddles.

COMMANDS FOR ARTISTIS EASEL

H posi~ion
8 box fr'ofo"J

(~~8)

A~B
X~'T'

(upper' left.) 'to
(lOltler I"'lsht.).

c i'lange color'.
dr'a,... point.s wi t.h ke':ls.
E erase (or CTRL E)
F ful V .... xed "",'een sWl~ch
I
inverse screen.
L draw 1 ine n"'Oi'l X~·t' t.o ~~B ..
P draw poin~s wi~h paddles.
R dt"'aw c it~c ie wi ~h cen~er at. cursor'
S shade from ~~B t.o X~y (see B ).
T swi '.ch b..ck ~o dr.... mode.
~
white (or CTRL H).
Z end/set. colOl~ f...o back9t"'ound at.
cursor'.
l,.;TRL £ see E
L: rRL L dr-aw lIne but. ~~B unchansed.
CTRL R draw circle below cursor.
Cn,L 14 see 14

o
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****************************"***"*****"***
i< = ItH ( PDL (0) "* 1.085);
',' :: ItH ( PDL (1) "* .7'5)

50

C
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kEf! COPYRIGkT FEB 138U
REt1 B'; JACK HEHITT
kEM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
LOMEM: 16384: GOSUB 10000
GOTO 100

16
20
23
25

To end or save picture. type Z.

Taco.a,

60

XORAH 1 AT :(,Y: RETURN

.r.************'r.************************,~

100

TE)<T: POKE

115

GOSUB 5850: POKE

- 16300,U: GOTO 1000

-

16304~0:

POKE

- 16297.0: POKE 34,21: HOME: GOTO

1350
2u~

..

250
,

,.~

'

L'~

UT~l:3

22:; PRlIH ">-~= "iXi"
UTj:j8 23: PRItH "'r'= "i't';·,
RETURt,

"

~**************************************

300

;'50

WA

VTAB 22: HTA6 11: PRINT "COLOR= ";
CO$( CO)
IF TT = 1 TkE" VIAS 23: HTA6 9:
PRINT" T-FOR COl1MANOS
"

9B444
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]

arUsi"' s
ease~

460

< >1

IF DO

THEN

30: PRltH "A= ";1=1;"
4~6
~U~

556

""IJ

lHEN
";8;"

'i**************************************
Ini~ ~ Uariables

VTHB 23: HTHB

***************************************

"

"

IF CS = 1 THEN VT~B 21: PRlfH
RIGHT$( S$.3?)
IF DO = 1 THE" VTHB 21: PRJlH
RIG~T$(S$ .. 20);"USE KE'lS-it: VTAB
21: HT~B 3'): PRWT "Q~E": VTAB
22: HT~B 36: PRI14T "~O
": VTRB

23:
806

< >1

IF 00

30: PRINT "B=

HT~B

VTRB 22:

l-n~B

30: PRHH "ZXC

"

IF DO = 1 THEI; vmB 23: HT~B ll:
PRINT "P-HETURf~
..
1F PP = 1 lHEIr VT~B 23: liT~B ll:
PRlIH "~N'; KE',' ESC~PES"

b/5

KFLAG

?66

RETURI;

= (1

,~.~****.*,********************************
X = INT ( POL (0) • 1.085):

750
800
'X

Y=

INT ( POL (1) .;;. .75)

RETURII

.,,*** lHe********************************

1000
1041il
1050

125~

1350
14~1il

1450

1500
1525
1550

Ot;ERR GOTO 8250
GOSUB 1'500
GOSUB ?1il1il0: GOSUB 5851il: GOSUB
1800
GOSU8 1810: POKE 34.21: HOl1E
GOSUB 50
,"OR T = 1 ro 10: "EXT : GOSUB 61il
K = PEEK ( - 18384): IF K } 127
THEN GOSUB 2856
TT = 1:C3 = 1: GOSUe 200
IF KFL~G lHE" GOSUB 31il1il
GOSUB 50: GOTO 1400

HARDCOR£ 2.0

P.O. Box

.''''~6

1610

1826

HGR :CO = 3: HCOLOR= CO: RETURH
DIM CO$(7): CO$(0) = "BL~CK ":
CO$( l ) = "GREEH ": CO$( 2) ;
"VIOLET": CO$( 3) ; ",;HITE ":
CO$(4) = CO$(0): CO$(5) ;
"RED
II:CO$(6) = "BLUE II
CO$(7) = CO$(3)

~**************************************

Init-

Exis screen

***************************************

= 1;

= €I;

1b::ikl

CO = 3; TS

Ib;~

; 3: POKE 216,0: ER ; 1
POKE - 16301,0

FS

HCOLOR

1700
1/50

POKE 232.6: POKE 233.3
POKE 768.1: POKE l69.6: POKE
770.4: POKE 771.0: POKE 772.187:

1800
1856

ROT; 24:
RETURH

POKE 773,6; POKE 774,0
SC~LE=

8

***************************************
DraW PoinLs

Wi~h Ke~s

***************************************
2050
,,0/5
2106
2150
2206
~451,9

00 = 1: rr = 0: CS ; 0:
GOSUB 200
I F KFL~G THEH GOSUB 300
00 = 0
1(8 = PEEK ( - 18384)
POKE - 16368.0

Taco.a,

II~.
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ARTISTIS [ASll: LISTING continued

***************************************
~R~ - Draw Circle Hi~h Input.ed Scale

IF KB = 208 THEH X = X - I:
Y =
L3~0

235e

2400
2450
2500
2550

2600

2650
2<>60
2665
~675

2677
2700
:2l50

I....

-

1

IF KB = 183 THEH X = X - I
IF KB = 218 THEIl X = X - I:

Y= Y+ 1

IF KB = 216 THEH Y = Y +
IF KB = 215 THEN '/ = Y IF KB = 187 THEH X = X +
Y = Y - 1
IF kB = 196 THEH X = X +
IF KB = 195 THEN X = X +
Y = Y + 1
IF K6 = 208 THEN KFlAG =
RETURN
IF Y > 181 THEH Y = 191
IF Y < " THEN Y = 0
IF X < " THEN X = 0
IF X > 279 THEN X = 279

*~*************************************
SC~lE

I
I
I:

J625

li= >~ iNf (SC / 2> < 0 OR Y INT (2.~
s(;> < e THEN VT~B 21:

*

1
I:

PRINT "OFF SCREEH TRY ~IN
"
: FOR 0 = I TO 1000: NEXT:
RETURH
3850 SC~lE= SC: IF RI [HEH .360'5
3665 HPLOT X - INT <5C / 2).Y: GOTO

I:

3700

IF K8 = 198 THEN POKE - 16302 +
FS,0, FS = ~BS (FS - I)
6OTO 2=

~*~************************************
Int.erpret. - executE' ke'=JOO.ard cOitifitands

***************************************
POKE
~8?S

2300
2925

2950
29?5

,:;e00
3050
3100

3250

- 16366,0: IF K = 193 THEN

~<:

B = Y

KFlAG = I
IF K = 140 THEN HPlOT ~.B TO X,'/
IF K = 204 THEN HPlOT ~,B TO
X.Y: ~ = X: B = Y
IF K = 20B THEI~ GOSUB 4650
IF K = 133 THEN HCOlOR= 4:
CO = 4
iF K = 197 THEH HCOlOR= 0,
CO = 0
IF K = 201 THEN C~ll 7?a
IF K = 215 THEN HCOlOR= 3:
CO = 3
IF K = 151 THEN HCOlOR= l:
CO = 7
IF K = 196 THEH G05UB 2050
IF k = 198 THEN POKE - 16302 +
FS..,~: FS = ABS (FS - 1)
IF K = 212 THEH POKE - 16304 +
rS..,0: TS =

~BS

(TS - 1)

3300

194
X,V
210
146
211
185
218

page 48
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IF K =
X.B TO
3350 IF K =
3300 IF K =
3400 IF K =
3450 IF K =
3500 IF K =
3550 RETURN

H,'lOT X - iNT (SC / 2 ),Y - ltH
<2.5 * SC)
.3/0liJ POKE 772~5: POKE 77J~0
3750 FOR R = 0 TO 64 STEP 4: ROT = R:
ORI'IH I' HEXT
3850 POKE 172,197: POKE 773,6: SCALE =
8, ROT = 24, RETURH

36/5

HPLOT X..,Y

A .:

21: INPUT "ORA14 CIRCLE -HH~T
",SC
IF 5C < I OR SC > 35 THEN PRIm
9$: GOTO 3600

UT~8

*~*************************************
~Z~

- Save Screen? or End?

********************************~******
41~~

4150
4:<00
42J0
4250
4280
4300

POKE - 16301.0: HOME: UTI'IS 21:
PRINT ·SAVE THIS SCREEN (Y/N) ";
INPUT ~$: IF LEFTi (1'1$,1) = "'I"
THEN 4230
GOTO 5500
60SUB 5600: REM GET ORIUE~
IF EI THEH PRINT "~VE ~S ",8$;;
INPUT ~$: IF LEFT$ (~,1) = "Y"
THEH 14$ = B$: GOTO 4300
iflPUT "HH~T FILE N~tlE" ";14$
POKE - 16302,0

=

4~S0

0$

44eO

PRINT

4450

GOTO 5500

CHRS (4)

0$ .. "BSAVE" .. N$ .... ~A$20ee~
L$2000~O" ;,OR

***************************************
~S~ - Shade Rec~an91es
***************************************
4~~~

4550
4800

FOR 86 = ~ TO X
HPLOT 8G,B TO BG,'/: HEXT
RETURH

THEH HPlOT ~.B TO
TO ~,Y TO ~,B
THEN Rl = 1: 605UB 3600 ***************************************
~p~ - Draw Poin~s Hi~h Paddles
THEN Rl = 0: GOSUB 3600
THEN GOSUB 4500
***************************************
THE<; GOSUB 4850
46511 GOSUB 7~0
THEN 6OTO 4100
4700 TT = 0: PP = I: 60SUB 200
P.O. 80x 44549
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4'1':::;

IF KFLI'lG THEH GOSUB 300
~<, 'r'
PP ; 0
IF PEEK ( - 16334) ) IZ7 THEH
RETURH

4750
41lO1<1
4350

HPLOT

4~Uu

GOTO 4650

T~*+'***********************************
~C'

-

Change Color

***************************************
4~~i<l

5000
~i<lji<l

5100

POKE - 16301.1<1
umB 21: INPUT "COLOR ?
<0-E I-G 2-U 3-14 5-0 6-B)";CO
IF CO < i<l OR CO > 7 THEH 4950
HeOLOR= CO: RETURN

, '.,

Con~inue

Ii

"

,

***************************************
End Or

alive

"
'"

running

,

....

"

Routine

I•

"

*************************************** .:..:.?
'

~5i<li<l

j510
55~0

5600
5605
5610
5621<1

HONE: POKE - 16301.0: UTRe 21:
IHPUT "00 YOU REALL'{ HISH TO
END? .. ;AS
IF LEFTS (I'lS.I) < > "Y" THEH
GOTO 1350
~OKE -'16302.0: POKE 34.0: HOHE:
UTAB 10: PRINT "GOTO 175 TO
REENTER HITH SCREEN INTI'lCT": EHO
IF 02 THEN HTI'lB 6: PRINT
"ORIUE # ";: IHPUT ORS
IF ORS = "" THEN OR ; 1: RETURN
OR; UAL (ORS): IF DR > 2 THEN
5600
REIURH

'

"

:.:'
,
..~,

",

~.

5950
600i<l
8050
611i"J0
6125
6150
6200
6£:50
6300
-~
63 L~

6::;~1:::l

6375
645::1

....:
'

,"

**"

"

"

~:.

"

"

»

"..
"

.;.

HardCore COMputing would like to publish your
original progra.s both in the Magazine and on
diskette for our readers. If"you have such a
program and would like to share it with the
readers of HardCore, please ...
1. GOm page 59 and
2. READ the section labeled:

J. REII

, ">

PROGRAIIS

';.

NORt1AL
"
00 it for the notoriety.
PRIIH" H> BY JI'lCK HEHITT H>"
Do it for the $$$
PR!HT: FLASH
':'
Do it now!
PRINT" 110UE CURSOR HlTH PI'lOOL£S" -.:
PR!HT: NORI1AL
PRlHT "14 =HHlTE
(OR-CTRL H )"
,~
PRlHT "E ;£RI'lSE
(OR-CTRL E )"
PRlIH "C ;CHANGE COLOR"
PRlHT "F =Sl-lITCH FULL-'HIXED
SCREEN"
lHUERSE
"
PRINT "T ;Sl-lITCH BI'lCK TO ORl'lH"
'~~~•. :.::
NORHI'lL
PRINT "0 =0Rl'lH POINTS HlTH KEYS"
continued on page 50

HAROCORE 2.0
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",",

,',

'~
~~,

5900

':''!.. ~:

originat
PADi3AAmS

.."

...

HOI'IE: IINERSE
PRINT ">HH ARTIST'S

,

..,'

*************************************** ..
CoV!mands
.
***************************************
::.850

f

,

'

"

"

....,"

:::··~··:~:{;::~,~"",~",.,."",,"",,,,,,S""'=~~
'; ::'.: : .. ::: .....::.~

445~9
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ARTIST'S EASEL: LISTING continued froll page 49

6500
';~25

6550
b600
b65~

oi'eld
6,~0

':160
b('~O
b80~

8825
6850
6875
6900
6950

PRINT "I' =ORI'lN POINTS HITH
P'ADDLES II
PRINT" I =INUERSE SCREEN"
PRINT "I'l =POSITION (1'l.8)
PRItH "L =ORI'lH LINE FROH '·X.Y"TO
li=I .. S'"
PlutH "8 =BOX FROIj I'l.BWl) TO
X.. Y( LR)"
PIUfH "s =SHAOE FRot1 A,8 TO X..'"
(SEE BOX)
PRlfff "R =CIRCLE HITH CEIHER I'lT
CURSOR"
PRINT "CTRL B =CIRCLE BELOH
CURSOR"
PRItH "CTRL L =UNE BUT I'l.B HOT
CHI'lHGED"
PRIHT "2 =ENO-SEr COLOB TO BKGHO
I'lT CUBSOF:"
FLASH
PRWT: PRIIH "H. HIT I'lIN KEY TO
BEGIN ***"
t~ORHI'lL

IF PEEK ( - Ib384J < 128 THEH
BSOO: POKE - 16368.0: H0I1E
RETURH

***************************************
Load Exis~in9 Screen?
***************************************
1000
7050
7'100
1150
7200
('250
,'27'S
7300
7350
73,S
;'400
7450

HOHE: UTI'lB 10
PRINT "DO 'tOU HISH TO LOI'lD I'lH
EXISTING"
PRIHT "SCREEN OR STI'lRT A HEH
ONE tI
PRIHT "( H =HEN
E =EXISTlHG) ",
IHPUT A$
IF LEFT$ (A$. J) < > "E" THEN
RETURN
El = 1: 02 = 1: GOSUB 5600
PRINT "HHAT FILE HI'lI1E1": PRIHT
"( C-CI'lTI'lLOG)": IHPUT "
":B$
0$ = CHR$ (4)
IF B$ = "C" TNEH PRIHT 0",
"CI'lTI'lLOG": GOTO 7300
PRINT D$;"BLOAD 11 ;8$;'1 .. ~fH92 ...D" ;DR
POP: GOSUB 5850: POKE - 16304.0:
POKE - 16297'.0: POKE - 16300.0:
POKE 230.32: GOTO 1250

***************************************
lnt.roduct.ion

***************************************
('500
7550
1600

page 50

HOf1E: ER = 0: SPEED= 150
HTI'lB 10: PRIHT "HELCOIjE TO:"
PRINT "H. I'lRTIST'S EI'lSLE HH":
SPEED= 255
P.O. Box 44549

78se
7733

7750

7800
7850

'7880

/830
7'303
/~5U

::::0t112.l
8010

8050

PRIfH : PRIfH
PRIHT "I~ITH THIS PROGRl'llj YOU
'HLL 8E": PRHH "I'lBLE TO CREI'lTE
PICTURES OH THE": PRHH "HIGHRESOLUnOl~ SCREEH."
PR I NT" BY 110UING I'l 'CURSOW
HITH THE": PRINT "GI'lI1E POODLES
~'OU CI'lH PLOT POIHTS.": PRINT
"DRAW LIN£S.. BOXES ... OR SOLID"
PRIHT "RECTI'lHGLES IH I'lLL OF
I'lPPLE"S": PRHH "HIRES COLORS."
PRHH "THE POSITION KEY (I'l) HILL"
PRIIH "I'lLLOH ~'OU TO PLOT THE EIIDPOINT"
PRINT "OF I'l LIHE OR THE UPPER
LEFT AHO"
PRm~ "LOHER-RIGHT CORHERS OF I'l'
BOX OR"
PRIHT "I'l SOLID.
IH AOOITIOI~
·tOU CI'lN": PRINT "ORI'lN CIRCLES OR
DOODLE II< POHHG."
PRINT "THEH YOU CAN SI'lUE THE
SC!<EEH TO": PRIIH "DISK
INST!=ItHL',,'. "
f'RIIH: FLI'lSH
PlutH "HIT AIW KEY TO COI<TIHUE"
I~ORI1I'lL

IF

PEEK ( - 163B4)

< 128

THEH

8050
81\::10

POKE

- 163E;B.0: RETURN

iE';{'i'************************************
Error Handlin9

Rou~ine

***************************************
~",,0

IF EB = 0 THEH

PRINT"

...

***** NOT FOUNO·********";G$:

827'18
"300

FOR 0 = 1 TO 500: I~E,a
GO TO 1050
IF EB = 1 THEI< PRII<T "ERROR",
G$;: FOR 0 = 1 TO 1000: NEXT:
UTI'lB 22: PRINT RIGHT$( S$.3B):
GOT a 1400

~********************************~*****

10000
10010

FOR PK = 778 TO 806: REI'lD 10:
POKE PI< .. 1D: HEXT
OI'lTI'l 168. 32. 133. 1. 168. 0.
133~

0 .. 180 .. 0 .. 177... 0 .. 73...

127 .. 145.. 0 .. 230, 0 .. 208 .. 248 ..
10030

230... 1
OI'lTI'l 165.1.201.B4.20B.238.96
FOR I'l = 1 ~o 40: S$ = S$ + " ":

10040
W0BO

G$= CHR$(7)
BETURIi

1~020

HEXT a

Taeola, WA 98444
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Graphic Software for MicrocomplJters
by B. J. Korites, PhD
«>1981 by Kern Publications

11" wide, 8" high, plastic spiral binding, softcover, 200 pages (printed on one sid~ only)
A better title would have been "HI-RES
GRAPHICS FROM I TO 3·0IMENSIONS"
because the author takes the reader from lhe
simplest HPlOls 10 the creation of 3·D images
that you can stretl:h, squeeze, move, turn al'Kl
even shade, remove the "hidden" Itnes and clip
off lines that HPLOT beyond the screen limits.
Writt!fl as a self·teaching gl,llde #of
microcomputerists in general. thiS book shoUld
be at special intffest 10 Apple-ites because all
the programs are in Appl~Soft BASIC (ior 48K
All +). Tne programs are In the most elemen·
tary 'ormat so that they can be translated more
easily inlo other languages, the programs dO
not use most of the Apple's hi·res inherent
subroutines such as: ShaPe tables, DRAW,
XORAW, ROT, SCALE, nor does the author
discuss hi·res colonng.
The emphasis, therefore, i5 not on the ac·
tuaI propam. but ratbet' on the algorithm: the
kip: and math behind such techniques H
penpectM and 3-0 rotations.

Contents:
1, BaSIC plottmg commands
2. Pomt drawings
3. Line drawings
4. 20 interaClive graphics
5. 20 Iranslahon
6 20 scaling and stretching
7. 2D chpping
8. 2D rotat/Ol'l

9. 3D rotation
10. 3D translation and rotation
II. Perspective

12. Hidden line removal
13. Shading
14. 3D shapes

15.
16.
17.
18.

MatriX concatenations
GraphIC table~
Applications
Practice problems

The text comes With a floppy diskette 01 aU
the AppleSoft programs listed and explained In
the book. (AvaIlable on another diskette are the
same programs In machine language.) The
diskette comes with normal ODS 3.3 and is flIIeel to the brim with 61 tittle programs.
Because the programs are written at such
an elementary level, they are not error·safe and
I've had to rerun some of the programs because
of vaflous annoymg error messages. .. but as
a vehicle for learning and as motlYiJilon to gei
you to write better software. the programs are
great little teachers.
Although 'I appears to be somewhat hastIly
put together (I noticed such tittle items liS a
SYNTAX ERROR message listed along w,th the
program
), the meat is there for the
graphics sturlent 10 devour. The author, B.J
Kontes IS the presH:lent of Data Dynamics. Inc.,
and teaches a computer graphiCS course at
Worcester PolytechnIC Instllute in
Massachusetts. H,s book has been adopted as
text by severa! universities.

!
!
!
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Using the

20 interactive graphics

progra~.
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REVIEW

POL ICY

The HardCore staff will review (for publication under this column heading) so~e of the book$ sent in
for review. All such books (and their acco.panying lIaterials) becoae the property of the Hardcore
library/Inventory for later use in coaparative reviews, or use as reference uteri"I. Send book supIes to aOOK REVIEW, HardCore Co.puting, 14404 East 0 Street, TaCOIla, WA 98445.
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Then are many WA1S to write articles that Instruct rNders in the basics of BASIC. One can simply write an artide ~
. . U. f\IrIttIont of cert.in commands or 1M helpful procramminl; hints. But I've fCMM1d that the most helpfullrtides were
thole with actual Pf'OIt"..... Howewr, those procrams wet"e usuaIy too r;ornpIel lor me to unclermnd without a creat dYI of
effort and time.
This column presents simple procrlmslJrritt«l by becinners (the authors micht not be in that catelory rWht now, but
MJ.ue:l·ther\... wtIen It was written... the, were Just bet;inners). The prOCr-.n Is
!x.W·tree And runs welLbut is ~
for ~O'lIement...These procrams fa' into the rHlm of this a*lmn: My Fht 'Real' Procr;wn.
II you haw such a Pf'OIt"atn, p6ease subnVt it lor pubkation alone with an articte describq the problems you had writinlit
and how you WOCJId wrb it now.

Ienet'"""

To get this new coLmn off eN g'OSld, I've taken a look at rrf'J own
"first 'real' ~ length, debugged program" ,.. and I'm stil B little 51rp1'ised. It W85 written almost a year 1IgO. 50 I'm a.rprised that it works as
wei as it does. After ai, I wrote it when I we n the earliest stages of
Ieemio;l BASIC. Of coursa, that fact clearly shows through. Just look
at the iBtklg: One statement per n ...
(I've rerunbered it because the original line runbers wWd have
mede it difficUt for you to malc.e alterations. And I've gotten rid of nearly aI of the CTRl G's scattered nvisibty ttv'oughout me PRINT
stete!'nent8. Other than that. the listing is ell.octJy 851 wrote it a year

....J

Lil;e aI "trst P'1lQI ams", it ca.Ad U6e 8 lot of n,:roverrent...stl,
it'a a et*IrftJ k>res two-playe" game that WOI"ts wei. And it was my
·'&st··... and that makes it special. It meant that t knew how to use the
AppIeI And it meant that I had somedwlg to show for eI the ho.rs of
tappi'lg keys. ell the sient arses at the 8l.Chor{s) of the tutorieI. end eI
the flCI.JBIy silent praises when I did SOi'llIth"g new and different,
IIOlMttWeg th!It wem't '~n the book". &re. I pIeyed with the boln::ilg
"bell" ro.tine, even ettered it to see whet it wail do. Else scmehaN. I
felt that Ell the ..81 iatia IS were stl ~ derived directtJ from "the
book".
It begen wtlen my IttIe niece C8mB over end watd1ed n fBri"tiw.
88 the cokrs arVed across the screen of the caor T.V. that was I'D'"
meIy noisiy disploying her favorite cartoon&: bugs blnly, the r'OfIdn.n.
net'. I let her tap the keys. She was entreneed. Being my 5 at the
tine. she was eesiy entranced. I:d her ettentiorl span was meest.red
in breett'6. Yet the Cl:JITllI.b3r held her ettention. It c.:orrtWled two of her
rrost f8VOl"te "toys": the electric typewriter (she filed pages and
pages with her rona: A-M-B-E-R] and a COlor T.V. set!
I made e few sinpIe prog-ams thet wWd nterest her. However.
beaIoe8 the alphabet was sUI SOIT'lEIthing she wes stNggling to leem,
most of the programs just prompted yawns after a while. Even the
games on the master disk. were too difficult for her [~ttle brick out.
etc).
F'nely. she cornered me and asked if I wanted to play tic-toc-toe.
She hed just discovered the simple logic embodied n that chiId's game
and was ell.citedIy trying to show everyone...end usuaIy thet
"eva-yone" was me. Beng a writer, and wtrling mostly at home.
me8nt that
relatives had II tendency to use you as e convenient
ctey..cere center. Amber and I were using l41 an ewfU lot of my typng
bond (she likes to use dean sheets to- each game]. Am sIlce I had
resotwld to let the CQI11lUt8f' do IYWP1f with el my paperwork....and thet
nct.ded tirtec-toe...the next step was de8r'.
I went aIxU: using what kde I knew to write II CXlfTlIUt.et'version of
it. It's rr?<J IJJBSS thet most of you heYe Wf'Ct.en yo.r awn ver"SlOl'l of ttis
game In either text or k>-res.
Between the constant ~ ~ Amber's ~ques
tions, I COi
it to her deIgtt. IITl9de it noisy. It beeped and t:lJzzed
at f1Vf!IroJ tuTl. It let her type her name. It respot oed with a 'l1eIo", but
onty to her name. To pIey. she needed to know crit the rumers from
"1" to "9". And when she WOI'I (and she nea~ always woo when she
pIIIyed me] it noisily buzzed FNIfSlJ. She loved it: the cotJr, the noise. and
the f8ct thet she hardy ever lost...
At thet trne, I had just introduced myself, via the t1JtoriaI, to lo-res
gr"IIptU. I heel not even heard of hi-res yet. Yet the hEn:lest thi'lg to
Wfite w8S the pert thet looked to see if enyone had won yet, and that
h8cI to be written first. As you see, the solution was sinpIe.
IMTy didn't I write one thet would actueRy play against Amber.
computer v.a. hI.rnan? After ai, if Iwanted her to wil most of the tme,
aI I had to do was use the RND functPori to maka the computer'a

vo.r
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choice... Pertleps. now thet she's older. she'. sit ~ and play the
game by herself but, at the time, she played enytJ-ing thet someone
else played. H\rnEln interaction wes Important. She wouk:l not pIey a
machi'le, she had to play a person. Perhaps she had something
there ...
WeH, I called the game: Amber's T's..
The program appear's rather long but that is due to the enormous
runber of Ilraphics invcM::d. AI the runbers as wei as the "X" ~nd
"0" had to be HUNed, VUNed, and PLOTted. \lVhen these ~
are taken nto ao::<U1t, the program is qUte reasonable. especieIy if
'fClJ do a little ~ and elirrW\ete extr~ ine f"UTlberS. .
PersonaIy, I'd write the progrem much differently today.
Ie8rned toU6e the ti-res page,l think thetif I were to write that tI>taCtoe game today. I'd have it
using 8 abe of 27 blocks. a abe
that cxd1 be f'Otated n 3-d [lW:l1 just rfl9lt!]...
Some of the changes that I'd make in this lD-res version WOli:I
~ make it more ClJfTl)ElCt.
For e~: h!s 2630 t.t'rolq12710 CllIl be written in just one

l:iavnQ

crewn

In'"
2630 ON 5 GOSUB 2500, 2360. 2200. 207Q, 1910, 1750.
1610.1440. 1270:AETUAN
A more exten5lVe. bUt spec:e-sew'lg, change wcU:I be to get rid of
81 the Hl/Nilg and VUNing and b.I"n them al into a single FOA..NEXT
loop that uses integer arrays contains the x.Y coordinates of .. the
PLOTs that are used to creete the runber or letters. Ex~:

10 FOR A"" 1 to NUMBER%[O): PLOT X%[A].Y%[A}: NEXT A:

Am""

11 REM NUMBER%[D] HOLD THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS IN
EACH ARRAY, X%[ ) ANO Y%[ ] ARE THE X.Y LOCATION THAT
MUST BE PLDTIED
AI the PLaTting of rtJmbers wWd be done by this single loop
SI.broutna after the X %. Y%. and Numbef'% arrays had been fled with
the propef' date.
I ~ change most of the INPUT statements i1to GET
statements so that the !=£TURN key wouk:l not have to be I-it so often.
I wOOd also remJYe all of the reWndancies in the graphics
routiles. And, of aJU'Se, I woUd add in a kde rnelligence so that one
eot.*l play against the ~ .
AI in 81. Iookng back. Arrber's ros isn't 9.dl a ~ progrsm
lifter aI. In fact, I'm startilg to feel rather prot.d of ttis. my fi"St 'rea!'

""""'"'

.

....

REN
AMBER'S
TIC TAC TOE
CREATED rECEHBER 3, 1989
29 REN
39 TEXT : HONE
49 DIN NANE2$(75). ANANE$(]5)
79 DIN 55(9)
a9 OIH lA(3), lB(3), lC(3), LX(3)
99 DIH RA(3), RB(3), RC(3), R)«3)
119 VTAB 18: PRINT "T I C
TAC
T o E"
1t

~A

98444

.......................

....

HARDCORE 2.0

] AmBER's
T's
rllJ

r-fllJ.

110

r.

VTAB 29. PRINT "PRESENTED BY UNCLE

39.

PRINT "IT IS NOW"; AHAME.; "'5

400

TURN TO PlAY."
INPUT "ON WHAT NUNBER

BEV. "

VTAB 19' PRINT "PLEASE TYPE YOUR
NANE WHEN I ASK FOR IT."
130 INPUT "WHO IS 'X'''I NAI1EU:
INPUT "WHO IS '0'''; ANAHEt
140 PRINT "THANK-YOU"
150 A ' 7. B ' 19' C ' 31
168 CR
120

170

180
190
200
21e

22.

COSUB 42ee
TIC ' •

410

COTO 44.
PRINT "I THINK THAT IPS ";
HAHEU, "'S TURN TO PLAY."

430

INPUT "UPON WHAT NUMBER SOUARE DO
YOU WISH HE TO MAW YOUR 'X', ";
S' GOTO 440
IF (5 < I> OR <5 > 9> THEM GOTO

450

ST = 1: REM •• is nu"b~ taken? ••
IF 5 " SS(ST> THEN COTO 968
ST ' ST + l ' IF ST > 9 THEN GOTO

78.
460

470

498
4B0

490
580

REH •• _**•••••••••••••••-••_._•••
REM ••••• DRAW TIC TAC TOE ••••••
258 COLOR" 1
26. GOSlJB 68.
270 RE" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
29. REM ..
NUttBER THE SOUARES
••
290 COLOR: 12
300 FOR 5 '" 1 TO 9
31e GOSUB 2620
23.

510

2~

520

32.
330

NEXT 51 5 = 1

*._._..•••..••._•••••

340

REM ••••••••
VTAB 23= PRINT : PRINT : PRINT

358

Q=1:RR==l

368 REM a••••• _ THE NEXT TURN _._._-37. IF 0 > • THEN GOTO 420
390 IF 0 < • THEN GOTO 390
KAROCOR£ 2.0

......••..•.•.•••••••••

p.o. 801

DO

42.

IF ( LEFTt (MAHEU,S) = "AMBER")

OR ( LEFTt (ANAHE$t~) '" "AMBER")
THEN GOSUB 4390
FOR YELLOW 2 e TO 39a COLO~ 13&
HLIN e,39 AT YELLOWS NEXT YELLOW
REM *_a_ ZERO DII1. VARIABLES _••••
FOR TEST" 0 TO 9' SS(TEST> " 0'
NEXT TEST

S~UARE

YOU WAHT YOUR '0' DRAWN ... "; 5

53.
54.
~

560

570
580

590
680
610

620
63.
640

~45~9

GOTO 460
IF 0 > 0 THEN GOTO ~30
IF 0 < 0 THEN GOTO 52'
STOP
SIBE " 2' GOTO 54t
SIBE • l: GOTO :l4t
SS<RR> ' 5' COLOR- 13' GOSlIB 262.
IF 0 > • THEN GOTO 590
IF 0 < t THEN GOTO 58t
REM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COLOR" 6' GOSLIB 980. GOTO 680
COLOR" 9l GOSUB 1979l COTO 60.
REM ••• HAS ANYONE WON YET ••••••
IF RR > 4 TWEN GOSUB 3_
IF TIC < 0 THEN GOTO 16.
RR & RR + 1: Q = - Q
IF RR = 19 THEN GOSUB 4339:
GOTO 168
COTO 3602 RE" •• next turn ••

Taco.a, WA
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******* SUBROUTINES **_.*.****_.*.
._**_•••_***._**.
**
DRAW TIC TAC TOE
**

6bi

REM

670
680

REM
REM

698
7ee

VLIN e,
VLIN 0,
HLIN 0,
HLIN I,
HLIN 2,
VLIN 2,
HLIN 2,
VLIN 2,
RETURN

710
728
730

740
750
760
770

~Qnll"ued

39 AT •
39 AT 39
39 AT 0
39 AT 39
37 AT 13
37 AT 25
37 AT 25
37 ~T 13

PRINT "CHOOse: A SINGlE NliMBER FROM
1 TO 9 THAT IS NOT ALREADY TAKEN."
FOR PAUse: •• TO
NEXT PAUse:
IF 0 > 0 THEN GOTO 82.
IF 0 < 8 THEN GOTO 84t
PRINT "IT'S STILL "; NAKEU; "'S

780

It...

790
800

810
820

TliRN ••• "

830
848

GOTO 430
PRINT " ... "; AHAMEt; ", IT'S STILL
YOLIR TURN ••• "
FOR PAUSE = 0 TO 600' NEXT PAUse:.
GOTO 400
PRINT "THAT S<llIARE IS TAKEN
'"
PRINT "CHOOse: ANOTHER SQURRE
"
FOR PAUSE = 0 TO 1••0' NEXT PAUSE.
GOTO 360

850
860
870

*•• **_**

a8e

REM

B90

HlIH X - 2, X + 2 AT
HLIN X - 2, X • 2 AT
VLIN Y - 2, Y + 2 AT
VLIH Y - 2, Y + 2 AT
PLOT X - 3, Y - 3
PLOT X - 2, Y - 3
PLOT X -. 3, Y - 2
PLOT X • 2, Y • 3
PLOT X • 3, Y • 3
PLOT X + 3, Y + 2
PLOT X - 3, Y + 2
PLOT X - 3, Y + 3
PLOT X - 2, Y + 3
PLOT X + 2, Y - 3
PLOT X + 3, Y - 3
PLOT X + 3, Y - 2
GOSUB 3668
RETLIRN

900
910

920
931

940
950

960
970
980
990

1000
1010
1020

1038
1040
1050
1060

MAJ...'E AN "0"

REM ******* HAKE AN
VLIN Y - 1, Y + 1 AT
1090 VLIN Y - 2, Y
1 AT
1100 VLIN Y - 2, Y
1 AT
1110 VLIN Y + 1. Y .. 2 AT
1120 VLIN Y + 1, Y + 2 AT

Y+ 4

*.**.**.

Y- 4
X- 4
X+ 4

1270
1288
1290
1300
131.
1320
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1390
1400
141t
1420
1430

REM

RX (SIDE) • RX (SIDE) • 1
LC (SIDE) = LC (SIDE) • 1
RC (SIDE) = RC (SIDE) + 1
GOSlJB 3660
HLIN X - 2, X + 3 AT Y
HLIN X - 2, X + 2 AT Y - 3
HlIN X - 2, X + 2 AT Y + 3
HLIN X - 3, X - 2 AT Y - 2
HLIN X - 3, X - 2 AT Y - 1
HLIN X - 3, X - 2 AT Y + 2
HLIN X + 2, X + 3 AT Y - 2
HUN X + 2, X + 3 AT Y - .1
HlIN X + 2, X + 3 AT Y + 1
HlIN X + 2, X + 3 AT Y + 2
RETURN

144.

REM

14~

X

1480
1490
1500
1:11.

1520
1530
1540

1550
156t

1570
1580
1:190
1600

"Xl> *.,******
X

X-I
X+ 1
X-I

X• 1

P.O. Box 44549

X

1610
1620
1630
1640
1650

1668
Taco.a, MA 98444

Y - 2 AT X - 2
Y - 2 AT X + 2
Y + 2
Y + 2

AT X - 2
AT X • 2
AT X 3

Y

3

Y

3 AT X + 3

Y+
Y+
Y+
Y
Y+
Y

3

AT

X

3

3 AT X + :3
4
4
4
4

******** MAKE A "9" *******_

= c:

Y = C

*..tt*...... HAKE AN "9" *..tt..**.tt

= B:

Y .. C

LC (SIDE)
1470 RB <SIDE)

1889

•••••••••••••••••.•••••

VLIN Y - 3,
VLIN Y - 3,
VLIN Y + 3,
VLIN Y + 3,
VLIN Y - 4,
VLIN Y - 4,
VLIN Y + 4,
VLIN Y + 4,
PLOT X + 4,
PLOT X + 4,
PLOT X - 4,
PLOT X - 4,
GOSliB 3660
RETURN

146e

1078
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1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260

c

LC (SIDE) • 1
(SIDE> + 1

= RB

G051JB 3b6e

HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN

XXXXXXXX+
X+
X+

2,
2,
2,
3,
3,
3,
3,
2,
2,
2,

X+
X+
X+
XXXXX+
X+
X+

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3

HLIN X + 2, X + 3

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

YY
Y+
YYY+
Y+
YYY+
Y+

3
3
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

RETURN
REM *****.... HAKE A "7" **.*****
X = A: Y • C
LX (SIDE) • LX (SIDE) • 1
LC (SIDE) = LC (SIDE) • 1
RA (SIDE) • RA (SIDE) • 1
GOSlJB 3668
•••••••••••••••••••••••

HAROCORE 2.0

~EFI(]E~

173'

HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HlIH
HLIH
HLIN
HLIN

1740

RETURl<

175e

REM

1760
1770
1780
179.
1800
1810
1820
1830
1840
185'
1860
1870
1880
1890
1900

X

1670
1680
1690
1700
17U
1720

1918

1920
193.
19"
1950

1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010
2'20

X - 3,
X + 2,
X + 1,
X, X +
X-I,
X - 2,
X - 2,

X + 3 AT
X + 3 AT
X + 2 AT
1 AT Y
X AT Y +
X-I AT
X-I AT

It • • • • • • •

= c:

continued fro I page 39

Y- 3
Y- 2
Y- 1
1
Y+ 2
Y+ 3

HAKE A "b" ••••••••

= LB

(SIDE>

= RC <SIDE>

+
+

1
1

"r.

GOSlIB 3M0

HLIN X HLIN X HLIN X HlIN X HLIN X HLIN X HLIN X HLIN X +
HLIN X +
HLIN X +
RETURN

2,
3,
2,
3,
3,
3,
3,
2,
2,
2,

X+
X+
X+
XXXXX+
X+
X+

.It.*••••

REM
X z B: Y = B

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

YY
Y+
YYY+
Y+
YY+
Y+

3
3
2
1
1
2
2
1
2

HAKE A "5" ••••••••

= RB (SIDE)

RB (SIDE)
RX <SIDE)
LB (SIDE)

= RX
= LB
= LX

LX (SIDE>

+ 1
<SIDE) + 1
<SIDE) + 1

(SIDE) + 1

COSUB 3660

HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
2030 HLIN
2••0 HLIN
2050 HLIN

XXXXXXX+
X+

2060

RETURN

2070
2080
2090
2U0
2110
2120
2130
21"
2150
2160
2170
2180
2190

REM

3,
3,
2,
3,
3,
3,
2,
2,

X+
X+
X+
XXXX+
X+

2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

YY
Y+
YYY+
Y+
Y+

3
3
2
1
2
1
2

*******. MAKE A "4" *.*.****

X=A'Y·B

LB (SIDE)

RA (SIDE)

~

LB (SIDE) + 1
(SIDE) + 1

= RA

GOSlIB 3660

VLIH
VLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN
HLIN

Y - 3, Y + 3 AT
Y - 3, Y + 3 AT
X - 3, X + 3 AT
X - 3, X - 2 AT
X - 2, X - 1 AT
X - 1, X AT Y -

X+ 2
X+ 1
Y+ 2

Sirs,

Y+ 1
Y
1

Ho~ that l've seen your first issue. I realile
how rluch trouble the "software selling flags" lIust hawe
giwen you. You ~ .. re tell it like it is. Congratulations.
SOMe time ago, in a weak 10llent, I subscribed to

PLOT X, Y - 2

RETliRN
continued on paae
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[[di tors note .....
is not a nibble copier because it can
not distinguish between sync bytes and nornl bytes.)
While on the subject of copy prograu, I want to
say that even though I agree totally with the censorship editorial by Bew. R. Haight. I think that any
publication has the right to refuse whatewer ads they
see fit. and for whatever reasons they "ay have.
It would be interesting to know why lockslith
cancelled the ad in your ugazine.
[Editor's answer: Not having seen the lagaline.
and after having seen Sale of our junk-nil flyers,
Alpert felt that our publication was a pirate
newsletter that endorsed all forns of software theft.
It was a COIIO~ lisconception a~ong software vendors.]
Because we do not agree with so~eone else is no
reason to becone unglued. I also think that now that
nibble copy progra.s have Decole availaDle, the progr3111 and disk liprotectionll proble. will die a natural
death. Did you know that even locks.ith has Deen unlocked. The best lIay to IIprotect" a progru frail
ta.pering (but not frol copying) is to have it in machine code. HOll uny people can, or will. take one apart to see hall it works?
The utility RIITS progru, Oisk[dit. is really
neat and works beautifully. The eUliple of hov to use
it lias a big help in getting started. A printing routine to print out IIhat is on the screen, or the whole
track at once for that utter, lIould be helpful in analyzing all that stuff. Now if it would read and
wri te nibbles ...
Please pass on to "Bobby I! that in Applesoft, it
is pointless to do a check using LEFIsrX$,I) after
GETting X$. There is only one character to do so,.ething with anyway. See line 5 in the progra~ on page
16 and line 40 in the prograM on page 29. Line 1682
of the progran fragllent on page 18 shows how to check
the value of a nu.erick input and line 60210 of the
sne frag.ent shows how to check an alphabetic input.
(Editorls note .•. Bobby says that he suspects a
bug in the GET routine. SOleli_es, when you get a character, the progral G[Ts a wrong one, or acts as if it
got two characters instead of one. It can be solved
by ~learin9 the strobe before GETting consecutive cha·
racters or by using lEfT${X$.l). ]
Sincerely,
John W. Davison
ft. Walton Beach, fl
Disk~O-Doc

Y = B

LO <SIDE)
RC <SIDE)

IrJIJUT

~6
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~7

page S5

AMBlR'~

1
I,

l'~:

LISTING

~olllillued

fl'~~

2200
22113

REM

"Vj'>""
"'
__ "-v

LX (SIDE) - LX (SIDE>

2230

2240
2250

2260
22/0
2LB0

2290
n00

2310

X ::

JO~~*~*tI:~

c:

pJg~

~~

~*JI~~**JO

Mf.)KE A "3"

2730

REM

****************************

2740

REM

*****

2/5i

TIC :: 1 IC - 2
GOSliB 3930 = REM

Y = A

+

1

SLASH

2830

**
WINNER s 0 TO 3
GOSUB 3660
X :: A: Y = A= GOSUB
X :: B= Y = B~ GOSUB
X :: C: Y == C: G09JB
NEXT WINNER
RETURN

2760
2770

<SIDE) + 1
RC <SIDE) = RC (SIDE> + 1
GOSlJB 3660
3
HUN X
2, X+-2 AT Y
HLINX-2 t X + 2 AT Y + 3
HLINX-1, X + 2 Al Y
HUNX-3, X -- 2 AT Y - 2
HUN X
3, X - 2 AT Y + 2
HUN X + 2 t X i· 3 AT Y - 2
LA (51 DE> '" LA

RIGHT

2780
2790

2800
2810

2820

WINS

STARS

400e
4000
4000

***** LEFT SlASH WINS ******

HLINX+2, X + 3 I'll Y + 1
HLINX+2 t X + 3 AT Y + 2
HLlNX+2, X + 3 I'll Y - 1

2840

REM

2850
2860

TIC = TIC - 2

GOSUB 3930

RETURN

2870

FOR WINNER

2880

2360
2370

REM

2380

LA <SIDE) "" LA
RB <SIDE)
RB

2930

G05lJB 3660
X :: C: Y :: A: COSUB 40ge
X = B: Y :: B: GOStIB 4000
X :: A: Y == C= COSUS 4000
N~XT WINNER
RETURN

Y- 3
Y+ 3

2'1'40

R~M

Y - 2

2'9'50

TlC

2';160

G05lJI3 3930
FOR WINNER
COStlS 3660

23'70

2400
2410

X=[j:Y=A

=

2·1180

RETURN

2500
2510

REM

24C:,0
2470

2'520

2530

2540
2550
2560
2570

2580
2590
2600

2610
2620
2630
2640
2650
2660
2t.70

1
Y + 2

=

PLOT X - 1, Y - 2
RETURN

REM
REM

*****_._****_***************
**
IJ::TERMINE S~UARE
**

IF 5 :: 1 THEN

IF 5 =: 2 THEN
IF 5 :: 3 THEN
IF 5 = 4 THEN
IF 5 _. 5 THEN

2~/00

IF 5 :: 8 THEN

2710 , IF 5 :: 'y THEN
2720 RETURN
•

2'n0

******** MAkE A "1" ********

26';10
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Y- 2
Y
1

X=A:Y""A
LA (SIDE) "" LA <SIDE) + 1
RA (SIDE)
RA (SIIlE) + 1
RX (SIDE) = RX (SIDE> + 1
GOSUB 3660
VLlNY-3, Y + 3 AT X
VLINY-3, Y + 3 AT X + I
HLIN X
1, X + 2 AT Y + 3

IF 5 :: 6 THEN
IF 5 - 7 THEN

2680

2920

GOSllB 3l:.60

2490

2430
2440
2450

2910

(SIDE) ... 1
(SIDE) + 1

HUN X - 2, X + 2 AT
HUN X - 3, X + 3 AT
HLlNX-3, X - 2 AT
HLlNX+2, X + 3 AT
HUN X + 2, X -+ 3 AT
HLlNX,X+ 2 AT Y
HUN X
2, X AT Y +
HUN X - 3, X ~ 2 AT

2420

GOSlIB
GOSlIB
COSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
COSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSlIB

2500

2360
2200

2070
1'710

1750
1610
1440
1270

P.O. BOle 44549

2890

2900

2980
2990
3000
3010
3020
3030
3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
3090
3100
3110
3120
3,130
3140

=0

TO 3

**** LEFT COLUMN WINS ******

= TlC

- 2

=0

TO 3
,

X=A'Y=A' GOSUB 4009
X = 1'1= Y = B: GOSUB 4000

X=A:Y==C= GOSUB 4009
NEXT WINNER
COSllB 3730
RETURN
R~M

**** CENTER COLUMN wINS ****

TIC = TIC - 2

GOSIJS 3930
FOR WINNER
COSUS 3660

=0

TO 5

X :: B= Y :: A= GOSUB 4000

= B' Y = B' GOSlIB 4000
X :: B= Y :: C= GOSUB 4000
NEXT WINNER
RETURN
X

H***

RIGBl COLUMN

3150

REM

3160'

TIC

3170
3180
3190
3200
3210
3220
3230
3240

GOSUB 3';130
FOR WINNER = 0 TO 3
GOStlB 3660
X :: c= Y = A: COSUB 4080
X = C= Y = B: G05lJB 4000
X = c: Y =: C: GOSUB 4000
NEXT WINNER

TatOMa, lilA 98444

**

FOR

L320
2330
2340
2350

***lOUtU: MAKE A "2" ******.*

*****

= TIC

WINS ****

- 2

RETURN

••••••••••••

HARDCOR[ 2.0

~Efl(JE~
3256
3266
3276
3286
3296
3366
3316
3326
3336
3346
3356
3366
3376
3386
3396
3466
3416
3426
3436
3446
3456
3466
3470

3486
3496
3506
3516
3520
3530
3546

REH

******

TOP ROW WINS ********

TIC = TIC - 2

continued

COSliB 3930
FOR WINNER = 6 TO 3
GOSLIB 3660
X : A: Y = At GOSUB 4000
X = B: Y = A: GOSlIO 4000
NEXT WINNER
RETLIRN

***** HIDDLE ROW WINS ******

TIC = TIC - 2
GOSlIB 3930

FOR WINNER

***** BOTTOM ROW WINS ******

TIC = TIC - 2
GOSLIa 3930

FOR WINNER
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tisement caver to cover.
Also, I was aware that Dave Alpert was getting a
bad time, but I didn't realize it was that bad. 1
would like to congratulate Allen E~ery for having the
courage to advertise in HAHDCOR[, as well as the other
few advertisers you have. All Apple people should
support these advertisers as ~uch as possible •..
Thanks,
Allen Chaikin
fallbrook, CA

= 0 TO 3

COSiJB 3666
X = AI Y = B= GOSUB 4000
X = B= Y = B: GOSlIB 4000
X = C: Y = B= GOSlla 4000
NEXT WINNER
RETURN

REM

fro~

C.C., and you are right, it's just a software adver-

X = CI Y = A: GOsua 4000

REM

IrlJlUT

=0

TO 3

GOSUB 3660

X'A'Y'C' cosus 4000
X = B' Y = C' GOSlIa 4000
X = C' Y • C' GOSllB 4000

NEXT WINNER
RETURN

3556
3566
3576
3586

REM **** WHO IS THE WINNER? ****
IF RX<SIDE) = 3 THEN GOsua 2740
IF LX(SIDE) .. 3 THEN GOSLIa 2840

3~ge

IF LB(SIDE>
IF LC(SIDE)

Vear Editor,
Received your Pre~eir issue of HARDCOR(. Holy Digital! It is explicit and down-right hard-core. It is
like watching topless and botto~less for the first
time. 1 have keyed in the Akalabeth and Walla! It
works. I love it. I love it!
Keep up your good work. I would like to see in
the future an article on !Ihow to" cra~ all the short
co~merciaJ games on one diskette.
Brothers, there will be hardship on your part for
your underground work. But keep it up.
Thank-you for your kind fore-play.
P.S. Why not include all progra~s listings of
a siogle issue on one diskette for all those who hate
to type and do Itdigital lJanipulation"?
sincerely,
(naIl" withheld by request)

3700
3710

NEXT NOISE
RETURN

3720
3730
3740
3750

REM *****************************
REM * CONGRATUUHIONS 1'0 WINNER *
IF 0 > 0 THEN COlO 3760
IF Q < 0 THEN COTO 3810

Dear KardCore,
Even with the presence of bit-copiers. the need
for a lIIagazine like yours is trellendous since the resulting copy disk is still "protected". I find it
very annoying that 1 must first boot the BASICS disk
to run protected 3.2 disks on DOS 3.3. Any articles
that will allow one to transfer files from orotected
3.2 disks onto nor~al DOS 3.3 disks will be greatly
appreciated. The article "boot 3.2 Diskettes on 3.3"
which aPPeared in Nibble helps, but it doesn't \lork on
some of the protected 3.2 disks.
I purchased locksmith version 3.0 in order to
back up my library. It worked on B out of 10 protect_
ed disks. Overall, I am quite happy with the Lock~
smith although 1 find that the docu~entation leaves
sOlJething to be desired. Nowhere does it state in the
doeu.entation that it supports synchronized or unsynehroniled tracks. Perhaps you could explain these
ter~s in a future issue so that the users can under~
stand the difference between them.
Which version of Locksmith did you test in your
review? In any review, it would be helpful to indicate the version number and then have follow-up re-

contiDued an page 58

continued on p.1~~'::'~.:..:..:.

3606
3610
3620
3630
3646
3666
3670
3680
36',0

IF LA<SID£)

IF RA<SIDE>
IF RB<SIDE)

=3
=3
=3
=3
=3

THEN GOSUB 3250

THEN GOSlIa 3350
THEN GOSllB 3450

THEN GOSUB 2940
THEN GOSlia 3050

IF RC(SlDE) .. 3 THEN GOSUB 3150

IF TIC < 0 THEN

GOTO 3730

**
NOISE MAKER
= - 16336
FOR NOISE = 0 TO 10
H = PEEK (P) - PEEK (P)

**

REM

P

+ PEEK

(P) - PEEK (P)

HAROCORE 2.0

P.O. Box 44549

Tacolla, WA 9B444
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I. ,
AMB£R's T's: LISTING coni'iflfted fro. p"ne 51

3760
3n0
3780
3790
380e
381e
382e
383e
3840
3850
3B6e
387e
38Be
38ge
3ge0
3910

392e
3930
394e
3~

*******~~

REM

X WINS *********

HTAn 5: PRINT 'CONGRATULATIONS !"
PRINT IIIT LOOKS LIKE "; NAHEU;

" WINS THIS GAME."
FOR PAUSE c 0 TO 1000= NEXT PAUSE
COTO 3950

**********. 0 WINS *********

REM

PRINT "YOU WON t

";

RHAME.; "!" =.

PRINT "YOLI BEAT "; 'NAMEU;

"Itl

COTO 385i
FOR PAUSE = e TO lee0' NEXT PAUSE
REM ***** ANOTHER GAME ??? •••••
PRINT "HOW ABOUT ANOTHER GAME?"

3990
400e

FOR SIDE
RX(SID£)

=0

4230
4240

HA<SI DU
RB(SH E)
RC<SH E)
lX(SID E)

:: 0
:: 0
:: 0
= 0

LA<SIOC)
LB<SIDE)

=0

PRINT "WELL. ••••• 50 LONG, THEN. "

4300
4310

COTO 160

TEXT : HOHE : PRINT "THE
END

END"

••••• ••••• ••••• • **•••••*** ••
**
STARS
REM
PR1Nl:PRINT
FOR STAR:: 1 TO 40= PRINT ".";:

REM

*.

REM **••• ••••• ••••• ••••• ••• ***••

4~10

4020

IF Q

<0

THEN

••

REM ••••• • FLASH THE
4040 COLOR- 15: COSUB 1870
4050 COLOR- 0: COSUB le7e
406e COTO 411e

~Eff[JE~

e

RE.TURN
REH

********.***-****.** ••• _*...
***.* •• NO ONE WON ._*•• *•••

4340

PHINT •• IT LOOKS LIK"E NO ONI:: WON
THIS GAME. •• ": PRINT "SO LEftS

4350

TRY ANOTHER GAHl"
FOR PAUSE = 0 TO 3000: NEXT PAUSE
PRINT "AND THIS TIHE. "; NAMEU;

4370
4386

" AND "; ANAM£$; ", TRY A LITTLE

HARUf.R ~ ..
FOR PAUSE :: 0 TO 200&: NEXT PAUSE
RlTURN
REt!

.*.** *. HELLO AMBER ***•• •• *

PRINT "HELLO

AMBER"

RETURN

IrJlJUT

vie'ls as new version s becole availa ble.
In your review of locksll ith, you state that it
takes 5 to 6 .inutes to cop~ a disk. With a single
drive systes , it takes about 30 .inutes !! Perhaps
you could indica te copy ti.es for users with only a
single disk drive.
Best of luck in your IICrusarle li and J wi II be
looking forward to trying out Salle of the lIethods y,"
suggest and to receivi ng future issues .
Sincer ely yours,
Richard Sylves ter
8elgiull

P.lI. BOll 44549

1 TO 2

LC(SI OU ::
HEX r SIDE

REH

IX' ••• _.._

continued from page 57

••

=

0

433e

GOrO 4070

4030

******_

.*

=

4320

4369

RETURN

REM ••• DISPLAY WINNING ROWS
IF Q > 0 THEN COTO 4e3e

page 58

REH

4250
426i

10'

************.************ •••
ZERO VARIABL£S
**

REH

4200
4210
4220

4270
4280
4290

AGAIN
IF AGAIN - e THEN

REM ***** FLASH THE
COLOR= 15: GOSUB 990
COLOR: 0: COSUB 990
GOIO 4110
RETURN

4190

e";

INPUT "IF YOU DO, THEN TYPE

NEXT STAR

39Be

407e
40B0
4090
410e
4110

Si r:
Your new Magazine was shown to Ie, and I was asked .y opinion about the inside back cover. I realize
there is the problea of unauthorized copying, but I do
not want progra u that I cannnot back up. And IT I not
too enthus iastic about prograas that I cannot .odify t
.y own tastes. When 1 write progralls for other peoplf
I '1rite in fP Basic, so that they can lodify thell. I
have a couple of progra ls that I purchased that did
not suit Iy purposes and it is not practic al to Mdif
the., so I just do not use thea (Ioney wasted.)
Sincer ely,
Harry A. Moneyhun
Anderson, IN

lacon, !fA 98444
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J

exchange subscriptions
There were at least 4 other periodicals that
were left out of the last LIBRARIAN list:

?
HARDCORE COM.PUTING Is looking ror hard-core <:omputerists to write columns, articles or programs.

COLUMNS
If you have an ide" for II column and would like to become II
HARDCORE columnist or fC!'alure writ~. then drop the Publisher a
note. Please include iJ sample of your proposed column llfId II !etler
briefly introducing yourself. your b<tckgroond. your interests and eJl~'
lise. If you naven'! written before. don't lei that stop you from dropping
us a lettef.

Dr. Dobb's Journal
a lonthly .agazine by People's Co.puter COIpany, 80lt E. 1263 El Cuine Real, Meolo Park,
CA 910025.
$21 per year (U.S.), lore elui/here

PROG R....,.,S
If you have an original program and would like to share it .....ith
other HARDCORE rellders then send us II cassette or diskette with the
entire debugged progrillm and thc accompanying c1ftefrnll documentll'
tiorl or an articl<e describing what il is and how it ~s what it does. We
pay from $20 to S 100 10 prinl the article and 6sting In HARDCORE.
Some readers would rather buy the tape Of diskette insl:e;,d of typing it
all in themselves. so ~ offer you TWO means of selling)'OUT software:

1. Do your own mllil-ordc-r. The listing and the article wil3d &$
advertising, and th~ interested in purchasing the program can send
their blrls to you directly. Ifs a great way to start your own software
business.

2. Join the HARDCORE Program Library. We offer the program
on diskelte along with any others in the HARDCORE Program Ubrary.
We charge our ~ader.; for the diskette. postage and handling. and then
offer each program at ....l\at _ call the Direct Royalty Charge (ORe) of
$1 to $5. depending upon demand. The ORe is .... hat you receive f~
each Pf09rMn of yours that .... e sell through the HARDCORE Program
Ubrary. You Il/OUId receiye 0 qU1lrterty royolty check (the amount is an·
nounced in the magazine). Our readers would then be able to get many
programs on the same diskette. It is les.s elCpensive f~ the readers and
less work for the writer.
Our diskettes are not copy·protected, so your programs are
bound to be bilrtered. One advantage of this ~thod is the potentl8l of
program improYement through reader input. The Improvements are
then included in the updllted versions. Copy·protectlon IOIOOld slow or
halt sod1 progf1lm evolution.

What is a HARDCORE artide?
It Is a no·frills how·to step.by.step trip through some aspect of
Apple·dam.

We work closely with our writers and ....e generally pay from $20
to $100 f~artides. columns Of progf1lms. The bigger bucks go to the
authors of In·depth. HARDCORE articles fun of apple·aids and useful,
well·written programs. The lesser bucks go to writers who submit hints.
small programs or articles that have tess HARDCORE <:ootent.

......... .. .. .. ..

Computerist's Directory
The Who's Who of People

and Co.puters

published seli-anually (Jan, July) with updates by Alterrlet. Inc., P.O. Bolt 405, forestville. CA 95436.
$10 per year (see ad on page 30)

The

Nationwide Marketplace for Co.puter

Equipunt

P.O. BOlt f, Titus\lille. Fl 32180.
$10 per year (U.S •• lore eisel/here)

If wt still left yoo out of our Library,
just send us a recent issue of your periodi-

HARDCORE writer?

All It takes is a touch of genIus, and a no· nonsense hard·
core determInation to find out e\lerythlng you can about your Ap.pte • • . plus an honest willingness to share that hard·....on
knowledge with olbers in this Appte Free Press maga~ine.

"'':QCOR[ 2.0

6 tiles a year by Peelings II, Inc., 2260
Oleander, las Cruces, If" 88001
SIS per year (U.S.), lore elsewhere

a /lonthly by Patch PubliShing Co.pany. Inc.,

$

it

The .agazine of Apple Software [yaluation

Computer Shopper

ARTICLES

Why not Decome

Peelings II

.

cal and begin an exchange subscription ~ith
us. Join our library of reference literature.

.•........•....••••...•
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Dislcedit version 2.1 is listed here for those of you who like to type. The program has uideigoll!
some rather extensive d1anges. Tl'e speed has been qn.mized and this verscrt is~. The ammends hew been ~ arw:I d1anged. Defait V8lJes 8f'8 used extensIVely. The corrmaOOs 8f'8 isted
below and are n the
forrnet·

]

foIcJwi"V

KEY (MNEMONIC) MOOE PROMPT

[].-

sk

.;;

_

ESC [ESCAPE}-

P [PRINT) PRINTER

This is the "I changed my 1'T'ftl" key Press this key to reset
defalJts arw:I en back to the corJlfT'l8I"C mode.

~ the tJJffer contents to yor pmter. The 10000000t is 16 I-£X
bytes end 16 ASCII ct'8I"acter's. A heoder iii prir'D!d tnt wI'Cl sI'OrNS
the track, sector and vol.me. This rcutinB S1.fJIXll'Ul the SienType
pri'lter. If you use another printer' you Wl1 need to elter ttis routine.
(see Makng Changes]

RTN [RETURN}The RETURN key when used to answer an irllut prorTlIt, wit set
the current default ard contilue. (Example: when prompted tor the
track and sector tAri'lg a read ClYn'Tland, pressilg RETURI\I twice will
cause the CUTeOt track and sector to be read. J

A [ASCII) COMMANO

R [READ) COMMAND
Prompts you kr Trat* and Sector to read (The ESC key resets
defab BOd exits 'Nhie the J=ETt1R'I key sets defab and contnJes J

Sets the (ASC] screen format and ptY\tS the buffer contents on
the screen-displey as al ASCU characters. Control characters are
shown as penods. {See "2" filter commandl

s [SLOT) SET-BLOT

C[CATALOG)CATAu)G

U (UPDATE) COMMAND

(Default drive valJe at BOOT

E [EDIT)

15

6]

Fips tlput/wtput mode between he.x sod decimal !4XIate6 the
display 1'lf0lTl'\9ti0n, Only the lTadc. sector end pOOrer ere affected by
this key. (Oefeut at BOOT is Hex)

Cal61he cat8kJg from the disk ~ the defat.*; sk:Jt and drive.

D [DRIVE) SET-DRIVE
Prompts you for e new ltive rurber.

Pror'JlIts you ftr new slot. (DehlUt slot at BOOT i6

Vakt entrIeS are 1 or 2.

1.1

EDIT

.
A c:oot.n..oousdt mode, this mode aIows you ~ type If} changes
~ like a typewrlter. If you are in rASe] fcnnat theri aI keys are vaid

except the ESC key. In [HEX] fomat only valid he.x digits are accepted
as 1l1JUt, Press the ESC key to exit this mode.

W [WRITE) WRITE
ProrrlIts you for Trltck and Sector to write to [The ESC key sets
defaults and exits while the RETURN key sets clefeuIts and continues).
Afterentefing the Tree:k and Secter. DisicEdit wilbeep three ~and
pause This is 'fOU' chence to change you' mind. Press FETUFIN to
WRTE or any other key to escape,

X [EXIT) COMMAND
Clears screen and exits to BASIC.

F [FORMAT) COMMAND
Steps the EDIT format from normal to flashing to inverse and back
to normal nacontinuouscyde eae:n tITle you press the 'F' key. (Example: in normal mode. press the 'F' key to change mode to l~.
Press the·F' key agcWl to get f1IIerse an1 agail to go back to normal.)
The rASC] pr"(n1pt wi reflect the format that you're ... It 15 0I'l/y VIStJIe

n (ASC] saeen fomat J.

Z [FILTER) COMMAND
SWItches the filter on and off eactl time you press the "z.. key, The
filter charges nverse, flashing end lower cese characters on the
screen display to normal ASOI. CMtnJI d'Ial'acter.>
cispIayed 1!15 inverse Entering the EDT mode ~ switches the fft:er off.
(Default at BOOT is on.)

are

G [BELL) CDMMAND
Tvros the sound on and off each
(Defaults Bt BOOT is ON]

tome

you press the "G" key.

2

H [HEll] COMMAND
~1S

Writes the t:uffer contents to the screen as aI HEX d1af'8eters.
Is usefli for editing ~ files.

I [UP) COMMAND

M"~ """" '"

i IN'>--

fl,l';'

//,O

6 )-1'1

r'

f6"

f

J [LEFT) COMMAND
Moves

CJI'SOI'

K [RIGHT) CDMMAND
Moves CU"Sor right,

12
.-14

M [DOWN) CDMMAND
Moves

- _6
8
10

t

left.

-4

arsor down.

L [LAST) COMMAND
Reads last sector.

N [NEXT) COMMAND
Reads next sector.

o [CURSOR) CURSOR

16

AIcM'S Q.Il"S()I' to be IUTlPed to any absoM.e positlon in the displayed

18

sector".

\
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TEXT : HOME : LOHEH : 8194 : GOSUB
272 : G05UB 134 : GOTO 160
HTAS IHT" 2 : RETURN

1) •

3 + 1 : VTAB

vr%

+

GOSlS 4 : PRINT " II ~
vr"" INT
{KY" I 13» : HT% • KY" - (Vr" • 13»
+ 1 : GOSUB 134 : GOTO 70
PRINT MJOI (AI,KY" + I,ll; : RETURN

GET NI :
GOTO 16

KY~

= ASC

(NI) + 128

G06UB 4

• PEEK (- 163841 : IF KY% ( 128
Tl£N INVERSE : PRINT ")10 0«1 (8) •
: G06\.e 42 : NCR4AL : PRINT II 10
Q-RI C8); : GOSle 42 : INVERSE
PRINT "}" 0«1 (8); : GOSlE 42
NtIlHAI.: PRINT"" CHlI (8);: GOTO
14
POKE -16368,0 : IF KY~ ( > 155 THEN
RElUlN
Pa<E FL%,FT% : Tl(~ • TO% : SO •
SOl<
GOSUB 134 : G06UIl 144 : G06UB
K~

142 : POKE

lacon, iliA 98444

CM%,~

HARDCDR[ 2.0

2_j_1 D0

78

ERR '" PEEK (ER%) : P.OKE 34.1 : POKE

_Ed_'1

35,21 : HOME : VfA8112 : HTAB 12 :

IF ERR:::: 16 THENIPR NT
80
82

20
22
24
26

CALL - 10621 : GOTO 160
G06l2 12 : IF NOT F"" Tl£N 34
IF KY% < 160 Tl£N 34
IF 1('(" < 192 TI£N KY% = 1('(" + 32
GOTO 30

84
86
88

28
30

KY". KY% - 32
IF Fn • 1 n£N KY_ • ""'" - 96 :

92

32
34

KY%' KY% - 160

94

POKE 7936 + PT",KY"
G06l2 4 :
PRINT" "i : pQ(£ ~.kY% : CALL
_
: GOTO 60
G06UII 4 : PR INT "> ": : GOSLII 22
VTAIl 23 : HTAil 35 : IF IX" Tl£N
PRINT PT", : GOlD 36
POKE _,PT" : CALL HX" : PRINT " "

96

"LtWLE TO WRITEl
i
IF ERR < > 16 T>£N ~ INT
"0151< DRIVE ERRck )
G05UB 72 : FOR X • I TO 2000 : NEXT
: POKE 756,0 : POKE 35,24 : GOTO 18
IF NS% THEN GOSlB 10 : GOTO 88
G05UB 14
IF KY" • 141 TI£N RETlRN

90 KY%. KY'" - 176 : IF KY% < 0 OR KY'

> 22

GOTO 34

36

38
40

42
44

: : GOTO 36
G06l2 4 : G06UIl 84 : IF 1('('
Tl£N PRINT G., : GOlD 40

GOSLII 40 : AI" = KY" : PRINT" ",
GOSLII 8 : G06U8 40 : A2" • KY%

IF 8D% THEN RETURN

102
104

KY%

GClSl.8": PRINT 01> II; : GOSUB 44
VTAIl 23 : HTAil 35 : IF I"" T1£N
PRINT PT": : GOTO 46

48

POCE NH%.PT% : CALL Hn : PRINT " ..

50

G06lB": PRINT .... : ICY' '" KY'lI - 8

j

GOTO 46

:

106
108
110

112
114

116
118

: ON KV% GOTO 52,56,60,160,66
52

<0

THEN VT"

1 : IF HT"
52

<1

Tl£N HT"

58

60

HT"'. HT% + 1 : IF HT"

54
56

=

VT' : GOTO
70
HT% : GOlD
70

1 : IF VT"
68

VT"
19
GOTO
HT'"
• 13
GOTO

HT' • 1 : GOTO 66

62

IF

vr" •

19

AN)

Hl%

> 13

>9

TtEN

nEN HT% ::::

120
122
124
126

1 : GOlD 66

64
66
68

GOTO 70
VT'"
VT' + 1 : IF VT" > 19 THEN
VT% • 0
IF VT" • 19 AKl HT" > 9 TI£N HT'

70

GC&.13 4 : PRINT ")" : PT" • VT" •

72

PRINT GSGS; : RETURN

74

KY'lI. PEEK (- 16384) : IF KY%

76

THEN 74
POKE - 16368,0 : RETURN

128

• 9

13

+

Hi'" - 1 : RETURN

HARDCORE 2.0

••••

< 128

~

AI'll • 10

+

A2% : RETURN

NS'"
1 : VTAIl 23 : HTAB 1 : FLASH
. : PRINT- ~TRK"; : N<RoW..
: HT~ 5 :
,

G06UIl 100 : GOTO 34

46

~

IF I X" AN:> KY' > 9 TI£N G06U8 72 : ' \
GOTO 84
98 RETURN
100 IF EO%: ~ NOT lX% no KY% .. AU: •
16 + A2'l1 : RETURN

> 15

RETlRN

THEN GOSlB 72 : GOTO 84
IF KY" > 9 TI£N KY" • KY" - 7 : IF
KY" < 10 OR KY" > 15 THEN G05UB 72
: GOTO 84

130

.

GOSlE 84 : IF KY'II > 15 1l£N ICY" ••.
TK' : GOTO 114
IF NOT IX" AND KY" > 2 THEN 114
IF KY" > 3 T1£N 114
AI'"
KY% : G05UB 8 : GOSLII 84 :
IF KY" > 15 TI£N KY" .. AI" : GOTO
114
A2'"
KY' : GOSlB 100
IF KY% < 0 OR KY" > 34
PRINT
GS, : GOTO 104
TO"" lK' : ~ • KY% : GOSl..B 144
N5'"
I : VTAIl 23 : HTAIl 1 :
INVERSE : PRINT "TRK" , : HTAIl 9 :
FLASH: PRINT "SCT"; : NMHAL
HT All 13 : GOSLII 84 : IF KY" > IS
TI-EN KY,," 0:: $£" : GOTO 128
IF NOT IX" THEN 128
AI"
KY' : GOSUB 8 : IF KY" > 1
THEN 128
GOSL6 84 : IF KY% > 15 TI£N KY% :
AI" : GOlD 128
A2'"
KY% : GOSLII 100 : IF KY% < 0
OR 1('(" > 15 TI£N PRINT G., : GOlD
118
s~. SE" : SE' • 1('(" : VTAIl 23 :
HT All 9 : INVERSE : PR INT "SCT": :
NORMAL : GOSlB 144 : IF PEEK (04%)
• 2 THEN VTAB 24 : HTAB 30 : FLASH
: PRINT "??WRITE??"G.GSG'j :
NORMAL : GOSUB 74 : IF KY" < > 141
TI£N 18
POKE SC%,SE" : POKE TR", TK' : GOTO

11£N

=

140
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OISKlOlT 2.1: LISIING continu .. d

132
134

FOR X

=1

TO 40 ; PRINT

M_~;

:

NE XT : RETlIlN
VTAB 23 : HTAB 1 : CALL - 958 :
INVERSE : PRINT "TRJ<"; : HUB 9
PRINT "SeTM; ; HTAB 17 : PRINT
"VQ"; : HTAB 31 : PRINT "CRS" :
PRINT "SLOT": : HTAS 9 : PRINT
.",
"DRIVE"; : HTAB 18 : PRINT "110":

136

VTAB 24 : HTAB 30 : FLASH: PRINT "
"CO+IAt«>":

NCRt1AL: PRINT" ";

GOSUB 144

('""18.

CALL 10%
CALL HV% : RETURN
VTAB 23 : HTAB 5 : IF

-186
IX~

THEN
188

" ; : HTAB 35 : PRINT

(VO%)"

PT%" ";
IF NOT I X% HEN P(l(E

CALL

HX~

~". TK%

: HTAB 13 : POKE

190

~,SE~

'41l"~ ~"'i~ ~a,~~~~rt!E~~p~:E~
'CALL HX" : PRINT .. ";
149 HTAB 25 : IF HA% a 1 THEN PRINT

150

152
154

=2

192

196
198
200

Tt-EN PRINT "(";

: PRINT .. I"; : VTAe 2.
HTAB 6 : PRINT PEEk (SL%I I 16;
HTAB 15 : PRINT PEEK (OR%): : HTAB
22 : IF NOT IX" Tl-EN PRINT "tEX";
N~HAL

: RETURN
PRINT "DEC"; : RETlIlN
{HO POKE 216,0 : EO~ = 0 :
158

"W' = 0

IN. 0 : PRe 0 : GOSUB 136t

,

:

202
204

IF

206
208

210
212

214

GS"»EDIT«"; : EO" '" 1 : NCfI:HAL

170
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GOTO .6,36

216
218

N5'<

220

= 1 : VTAB 24 : HTAB 30 :
INVERSE : PRINT GS"SET ORIVE";

•.....•••..•••.....••••

P.O

Bo~

'4549

IF IX~ THEN PRINT TK~;
IF NOT IX~ THEN POKE _ . TK~ :
CALL HX"
PRINT" SECTOR: "; : IF IX~ THEN
PRINT SO;
IF NOT lX~ THEN POKE _,SO :
CALL HX~
PR INT" Va.101E: " PEEK CVO%)
THEN POKE _.CT ; CALL HX~
IF IX~ THEN PRINT CT:
HTAB 5 : PRINT "-"; : HTAB 7 : FOR
L ' 0 TO 15 I LI~ : POKE NM~. PEEK
IZ" +

:

PEEK (7561 > 0 THEN GOSUB 78
162 TO~" TK~ : SO'< : SE~ : GOSUB 144
: GOSUB 12 ; KY% ~ KY% - 192 : IF
KY~ > 0 A>() KY~ < 27 THEN ()'j KY~
GOSUB 166,72,264,170,168,176.184,
180,50,50,50,220,50,226,23.,188,72
,248,250,72,182,72,256,258,72,270
164 GOTO 160
._166 PRINT GS : HA% = 2 : POKE FH%,HA%
: GOTO 142
168 VTAB 24 : HTAB 30 : FLASH : PRINT

POKE FL%,O : CALL HV" : ON HA%

RETlIlN
PRINT GS : HA~ = 1 : POKE FH%,HA~
: GOTO 142
PR INT GS
I X~ , NOT I X~ : RETlIlN
PRINT Gl : IF GS ' CHRl 171 THEN
Gt ,. .... : RETlRN
IF GS • "" THEN GS = CHRS (7) :
RETlIlN
VTAB 24 : HTAB 30 : FLASH : PRINT
GS"PRINTER"; : NffiHAl. : CALL 1002
: VTAB 23 : HTAB 39 : PRINT : IF
NOT PR THEN GOSUB 260
IF NOT PR THEN PRINT GSGSGS; :
RETlIlN
LI~ • 1 : Z% • 7936 : PRINT CHRS

FOR X a 1 TO 16 • LI* : CT •
(X - 1) • 16 ILl" : IF NOT IX"

INVERS€ : PRINT "ASC";
156

PO<E OR%,KY% : GOTO 13.
PRINT Gt : FX" = FX,," + 1 : IF FX"
> 2 THEN FX" : 0

t.I'·PRI"PR : PRINT "TRACK: ";

194

"tHEX"; : GOTO 156
IF FX~ • 0 THEN PRINT "CASC"; :
GOTO 156
IF FX~ = 1 THEN PRINT "(";
FLASH
: PRINT "ASC"; : GOTO 156
IF FX"

178
.180

:f'

PRINT TK%" "; : HTAB 13 : PRINT
SE%" "; : HTAB 21 : PRINT PEEK
~
~

r

L-I ,.·..._182

RE~N

138
140
1.2
144

172
174
176

HTAB 9 : FLASH : PRINT "ORIVE"; :
NffiHAl. : HTAB 15 : GOSUB 94 : IF
KY~ > 15 THEN GOTO 134
IF KY% < 1 OR KY% > 2 THEN 170

L)

;

CALL HX% : PRINT" ": ;

NEXT L : PRINT " .. j : F~ Y '" 1 TO
16 I LX" : CHAR = PEEK (2%) : IF
CHAR < 32 THEN CHAR ' CHAR + 192
GOTO 214
IF CHAR < 6. HEN OIAR : 0iAR +
128 : GOTO 214
IF CHAR < 96 THEN CHAR • CHAR +
128 : GOTO 214
IF CHAR < 128 THEN CHAR • CHAR +
64 : GOTO 214
IF CHAR < 160 THEN CHAR • 174
PRINT CHRI (CHAR): : Z* = 1% + 1 :
NEXT Y : PRINT: IF PEEK C- 163941
: 155 THEN 218

NEXT X
PR INT CHRS (4) "PRIO" : RETUlN
se:% • SE% - 1 : IF SE% > - 1 Tt£N
POKE S~,SE~ : GOTO 138

Taco.a, VA 98444
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222

LISTING contilllll'd

r

5£" .. 15 : P(J(E SC*, SE% : TI(" =
TK% - 1 : IF TK% > = 0 THEN POKE

22.
226

TR%,TK" : GOTO 138
TK" ~ 34 : POKE TR",TK% : GOTa 138
SE% = SE" + 1 : IF SE% < 16 THEN Pa<E SC%,SE" : GOTO 138·
\'

228

SEll<

=0

TK"

: POKE SC%,SE% : TK%

= Tl(%

G010 138
= TK% + 1 :

'

IF TK" < 35 n£N

236

TK% =

=

2.2

£

138~

POKE TR%,TK% : GOTO

A2%

> 15

THEN KY%

= Al%

X,A~ : NEXT : DATA 1,0,0,0,0,
1.169,3,160,0,32,217,3,176,22,96,
1.96.1,0,0,0,17,3,0,31,0,0,1,0,0,
96,1,0,1,239,216,162.255,142,244,
2,96,173.243,2,76,43,3,173,243,2,

r

36,141,242,2,169.13,1~1,241,2,162.

::I KY%
: GOSUB 8 : GOSUB 100 :
NOT IX" HEN 6

276

IF KY% > 25 THEN 6
AI" = KY% : GOSUB 9~ :

IF KY% > 15
THEN KY% AI" : GOTD 6
A2% ~ KY" : GOSUB 9 : GOSle 100
IF KY% < 0 OR KY" > 255 Tt-EN PRINT
GI : GOTQ 23~
GOTO 6
VTAS 24 : HTAB 30 : INVERSE :
PRINT GS">READ<", : NalHAL : PRINT
.. "; : GOSlS 104 : GOTO 136

250

NS" = 1 : VTAS 24 : HTAB 30 :
INVERSE : PRINT GI"SET SLOT"; :

258

260

76.175.3,201.128.176.5.105,6~,76.
175,3,201,22~,176,3,76,115,3,56,

233
278

280

: SC%

IF KY% < 1 OR KY% > 7 THEN 250
GOTO 134
POKE CH%,WR% : VTAS 24 : HTAB 30
INVERSE: PRINT GS">WRITE<"; :

Pa<E SL%,KY% • 16 :

NH%
292

FOR XX
1 TO 7 : AD .. - 16384 +
256 • xx : IF PEEK (AD + 231 ~ 201
AN) PEEK IAD + 55) = 207 AN) PEEK
(AD + 76) = 234 THEN PR
XX : XX
=7
::I

NEXT Xx : RETURN

/'

PRINT

POKE 35,21 : HOME : PRINT : PRINT

HARDCCRE 2.0

•••••••

••••

773 : 01%

:=:

790 : ER% ..

.. 782 : RO% .. 1 : WR* •
758 : HV" .. 819 : FH% ..
• 1 : FX% .. 0 : Tk% • 0
: HT% • 1 : VT" :::I 0 :

~

755 : Gt • CHRt (]) : FL% •

757 : FT% • 1
GOStE 132 : VTAS 8 : HTAB 10 :
PRINT "COPYRIGHT 1981 ICI" : PRINT
: HTAS 10 : PRINT
"ALL RIGHTS RESERVED" :PRINT: HTAS
10 : PRINT "HARllCORE CcttPUTING"
PRINT : HTAS 10 : PRINT
"P .0. BOX ••5U" : PRINT : HTAB 10
: PRINT "TACCJ1A. WA 98~4"": VTAB
22 : G06UB 132: PRINT "INSERT DlllI(
- PRESS N4Y KEY TO COoITINUE";

"CATALOG"; : NCRHAL : p(J(E 34,1 :
CHRI 141"CATALOG,D" PEEK lffi"j" .5"
PEEK (SL%J I 16 : PRINT : POKE 35,

:::I

HX% :I: 795 : IX'" .. 0 : AI ,.
"0123.S6789ABCDEF" : HH% • 801 :

NORMAL : GOSUB 10. : POKE CH%.RO%
: GOIQ 134
TEXT : HOME : CALL 1002 : END

CALL 1002 : <H:RR GOTO 268
VTAS 24 : HTAB 30 : FLASH :

DATA 32,76,175.3,201,128,48,6,201,
160,16,2,169,174,32.237,253,32,74.
249,238,242,2,240,8,206,241,2,208,
140,76,65,3,32,156.252,230,37,32,
34,252,169,22,133,34,96
5L~ :=: 769 : OR% • 770 : TR% • 772
781 : VO%
2 : 10% ..
752 : HAX
: SE% • 0

::I

262
26.
266

174,240,2,224,2,240,9,32,218,253,
32.74,249,76.181.3,172,245,2,192,0
DATA 240,61,24,216,201,32,176,5,
105,192,76,175,3,201,64,176,5,105,
129,76,175.3,201,96,176,5,105,128,
175,3,201,160,176.6,56,233,128.76,

HTAS 1 : FLASH : PRINT "SLOT"; :
NORMAL : HTAS 6 : GOSUB 8. : IF
KY" ) 15 THEN GOTO 134
252
25.
256

DATA 32,218,253,96,32,237,253,96,
169,1,133,37,32.34,252,169,0,133,
1.32,74,2~9,174.242,2.189,O,31.

: GOTO 6

2.6
2.8

v

174.2~O.2,224,2.240,4

27.

::I

2..

2. : PRINT
"PRESS ANY kEY TO CCHT IN.E "; :
G06UB 7. : GOTO 1.2
POKE 216,0 : VTAS 12 : HTAS 12
PRINT "DiSk DRIVE ERROR"GtGtGS :
FOR X • 1 TO 1000 : NEXT : PQ(E 3!>
,2. : G06UB 1.2 : GOTO 20
PR INT Gt : FT% • NOT FT% : POKE-'
FL% .FT% : GOTO H2
FOR X • 752 TO 97. : READ A% :

POKE

AI" .. KY" : GOSUB 8 : GOSUB 84 :

IF

2.0

a :

272

,

N$%
1 : PRINT GS : VTAS 2. :
HTAB 30 : INVERSE : PRINT "CUlSOR"
; : NOOHAL : PRINT " "; : VTAS 23
: HTAB 31 : FLASH: PRINT "CRS"; :
NORMAL : HTAS 35 : GOSUB 8. : IF
KY% > 15 HEN GOSUB 134 : GOTO 70
IF KY%

238

270

~

POKE TR%, TK% : GOTO 138
232
23.

268

IF TK% < 35 Tt-EN P(J(E TR%

+ 1
Tk%

230

t

GOSUB 7. : GOTO 1.0

,

'.
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P'g• •u ,

Co.puterist's Directory .......•....•.....••... 30
D.R. Jarvis Co.puting. Inc
7
O.ega Microware, Inc ••......••••..........•... 15
Sensible Software, Inc •••....••••.•.•.....••.. 17
Sort CIRl Systus
31
Stellation Two ..........•••.•.•••••••••.•...•• 28
Sy.pathetic Software .....•..•...•.•••••.....•• If

..••. programs for sale
If you want the .ost recent version of a
previously published progra•• or if you siaply do not have the ti.e to type in a prograa's long listing, you aay be able to
purchase it fro. the HardCore Program library.

the haDar rayalty system
Our diskettes are not copy-'protected ' and we encourage you to
let other co.putcrists .ake copies of the.. But please ask them
to help co.pensate the authors. Just ask the. to participate
in our Honor Royalty 5ystel.
Those who lake copies of these progra.s are urged to send $1
for each progra. copied to the prograa's author (address in the
progra. listing) especially if they appreciated the progra•.
Write to us for updated versions of those sa.e progra.s. or watch
the plges of HardCore cOlputing for thanges and additions.

PROGRAM LIBRARY CATALOG
language

U-OOIB
U-002

A-DOl
G-ODI
0-002
G-OOJ

Disk[dit 1.3 (updated)
OiskView 1.0 (new)
Artist's Easel (new)
A.ber's T's (new)
Text Invaders 2.0 {r,ew)
Relief Mapper 1.0 (new)

A-soft'"
A-soft'"
A-soft'"
A-soft
A-soft
A-soft

docuuntation

"He

booklet $2
booklet $1
none yet
/lone
none
none

$4

P.O. 80x 4450\9

l. See if it's available by checking the list
of progra.s for sale.

2. list the code and prograa nales along side

its actual cost (the DRC or Direct Royalty
Charge which the authors receive). !locu.• enta~
tion is an edra charge if you desire it.
3. lotal the charges and then,

Add in the cost of the disk, first class
postage. and handling ... which no\/ is $6.00
(due to tne rise in postagel.

4.

$3
$3
$2
$2
$1

Noh: If. after you order, an updated version lias received by the
library, you will be sent the ~05t recent versions.
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HOW TO ORD£R HARDCOR£ PROGRAMS
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5. lotal all of this. and add a note telling
us whether you want 13 or 16 sector for,ats,

and send the list along with a check for that
total to:
HardCore Progra. library
p.O. Box 44549
Taco.. , WA 98444
Be sure to include your address neatly printed

HAROCOR£ 2.0

computiflU

a
1

Subscription
Rates

B

USA ••• 520.00
Canada ••• 5Z8.50
Mell., Cen~ral America ••• 532.50
S. America ••• 537.5.
All o~hera ••• $42.00

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Hardcore Computing
Subacrlp~lona

%4404 Eaat "D" Street
Tacoma, W A '8445
U.S.A.

,

5

the most

outspoken and controversial
computer magazine in apple-dom:
IiFl~[]()IJ~E []llrnlllJiif1~
P.o. Box 44549
Tacoma, WA 98444
(206) 531·5690

